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:r «MANS IN ATTACK

St aids them in escape
MHEM 
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ON ENGLAND’S C
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Allies Advance Foot by Foot in West, Beating Down Stubborn Re
sistance of Enemy — Offensive Movement being Pushed For
ward Successfully Along Coast of Flanders, Assisted by British 
Fleet — Severe Fighting in the Woevre and Alsace 
New Battles Developing in East — Russian Change in Plans 
May Affect Whole Battle Front — Will Relieve Cracow and 
Draw Germans Away From Railways by Which They Moved 
Their Troops.

v '^Official Statement Announces Raiders, on being Sighted by British, 
Retired at Full Speed and Made Good Their Escape Under 
Cover of Heavy Mist — Report Says Two of German Cruisers 

v Were Sunk, but No Confirmation
ation to Clear Up Rumors of General Engagement — All'Eng
land Mystified as to How Enemy Evaded Mines and Patrols 
Six or Eight Ships Took Part in Raid, Naval Experts Say — 
Must Not be Allowed to Modify General Naval Policy Which 

(R is Being Followed, Admiralty Says.

Series ofNo Further Official Inform-

Part'of Emden's Grew in Make
shift War Craft are Said to 

be Attacking Ships in Pa- Hints ms
ESUPE FROM

Lyndon,. Dec. 16.—The raid of German warships on the 
northeast coast of England and their escape in the fog, after 
having bombarded Scarborough, Hartlepool and Whitby, 
where a number of persons were .killed and wounded, and 
considerable damage was done to property, completely over
shadows the operations on land.

The land'operations, however, as on preceding days, 
have been of the utmost importance. The British, French 
and Belgian troops have continued their offensive in the west, 
and, according to the French official reports, have made fur
ther slight progress. This was not accomplished without 
serious opposition on the part of the Germans, who, at every 
point, where an advance was attempted, fought against it 
foot by foot.
A|eng the coast of Flanders, 
whore the allies are trying to push 
their lines forward from Nieuport 
they had the assistance of the 
British fleet, which violently bom
barded Westende, one of the many 
little coast towns that have suf
fered greatly since the commence
ment of the war. This attack 
Baffin Spys, was "without effect, 
arte the allies were repulsed.

Further inland the French also 
claim to have gained ground, al
though In a less marked degree 
than on previous days. In the 
Argonne there apparently has 
been a lull in the fighting, but 
both in the Woevre and Alsace,

cific.

Manila, Dec. 16.—Forty men 6f the 
crew of the German cruiser Emden 
who were left on Cocos Island where 
the Australian cruiser Sydney dis
covered the Emden and chased and 
forced her to run ashore some time 
ago, have captured a collier and 
mounted two Maxims on her and are 
now raiding commerce in the Pacific, 
acording to a report received here.

The report came through officers 
of the British steamer Malacca, which 
has arrived at Jolo. The report has 

mèd officially, 
the Emden had gone 
s Island to dismantle 
l fled, but were unable 

to rejoint their ship when the Sydney 
put in an^ a| 
party, which 
Von Muecke, 
a commanderpd schooner and plenty 
of provisions and also their own armed 
launch and 
report. W 
lier Is not

OFFICIAL ACCOUNT OF THF RAID
BRITISH TROOPSBulletin—London, Dec. 18—The following I» the efnoial preoo bu- 

rcau’B ftntement on the German attack on the English coast:
-This morning a German cruleer farce made a demonatratlon upon 

the Yorkehlre coast In the courae ef which they shelled Hartlepool, 
Whitby and Scarborough.

"A number ef their faetoet ahlpa were employed far thla purpose, 
and they remained about nn hour on the coaet.

“They were engaged by patrol veeeele on the epot. Ae eoon ae the 
presence of the enemy wee reported e Brltleh petrolling squadron en
deavored to cut them olf. On being olghted by the Brltloh veeaelo the 

retired et full speed, end, favored by the mist, succeeded In

AT ERE British Officer Wounded in Bat

tle Escapes from German 
Territory Disguised as Bel

gian Refugee,

not been oo 
The men 

ashore on C 
the wirelessThousand Arriving Dafily^ and 

Are Being Rushed North, Mance. The German 
commanded by Lieut, 
ft Cocos Island with

Germane 
making good their eecape.

MThe loeeee on both sides are email, but full reports have net yet
the two other regions where se
vere fighting has been in order 
for some time, the Germane ap
pear to have delivered counter
attacks.

Havre, Dec. 16.—(Correspondence 
of the Associated Pyess)—Thousands 
of British troops are arriving here 
dally on transports, and are being 
moved to the north as rapidly as pos
sible. The Brltleh are making ? the 
poft of Havre 
pHea. "Op the 
transports arrive here dally trout' 
Southampton.

Large camps have been leased on 
the heights along the Seine, for per
iods varying from two to three years, 
and barracks are being built Exten
sive supply depots have been establish
ed here.

London, Dec. 16—The Earl of Lever* 
and Melville has, according to the 
Central News, arrived in London, 
after having escaped from German 
territory.

The Earl went to the front in the 
early stages of the war with his regi
ment the Royal Scots Greys, In which 

", being wound- 
lell behind 

when his regiment retreated. He was 
taken by the Germans to a hospital, 
suffering from a bullet wound In the 
thigh.

On Wednesday last disguised as a 
Belgian refugee, he travelled across 
Belgium In a northerly direction, 
broke through the German lines and 
crossed the Dutch frontier without a 
passport

been received.
“The Admiralty takes the opportunity of pointing out that demon- 

etratlone of thle character against unfortified towne or commercial 
porte, though not difficult tc accomplish provided that a certain amount 
of risk le accepted, are devoid of military significance.

“They may cause some loee of life among the civil population, and 
eome damage to private property, which la much to bo regretted; but 
they must not, In any circumstances, be allowed to modify the general 
naval policy which le being purbued."

boats, acording to the 
they captured the col-

RU8SIANS ALSOm mu rew CHANGE PLANS.
In Poland preparations are be

ing made for a new battle 
Ice of 'battles. .The Russians, ac
cording to a former member of the 
cabinet at Petrograd, have decid
ed, despite the disappointment 
that It muet cause, to withdraw 
their left wing at least and fom 
a new line back in their own ter? 
rltory. Thle will relieve Cracow, 
but will compel the Auetro-Ger- 
man forces to fight further away 
from their strategic railways, by 
which they eo quickly moved 
troops to desired points.

This plan will doubtless also 
affect the rest of the battle front 
except that In the extreme north 
of Poland, where the German col
umn hae been driven back by a 
superior force of Russians.

A Rome despatch credits the 
Austrians with having admitted 
the lose of 100,000 men in their ex
pedition against Servia and their 
subsequent defeat by the army of 
that little nation.

a^leutanant. and

Quebec, Dec. 16.—The Very Rev. 
the Dean of Quebec, Dr. Lennox Wil
liams, was today elected Bishop of 
Quebec, in succession to the late 
Bishop Dunn, who died while on his 
way to England. The majority was 
large, the only other name to poll more 
than a few v 
Richardson, i

London, Dec, 16,—For the first time in centuries Eng
land has been struck by a foreign foe. A squadron of swift 
tiwman cruisers crept through the fog last night to the east- 

coast, and turned their guns against the Britons,
When day broke they began the bombardment of three 

important towns—Hartlepool, at the mouth of the Tees; 
Whitby, thirty-five miles southward, and Scarborough, noted 

pleasure resort, fifteeh mites beyond,

CASUALTY LIST 110.
Hartlepool suffered most, There two battle cruisers 

1 find an armored cruiser were engaged and at this place the 
greatest loss of life occurred, The British War Office fixes the 
number of dead at Hartlepool as seven soldiers and twenty- 
two civilians, and the wounded at fourteen soldiers and fifty 
civilians,-

ern otea being that of Bishop 
of Fredericton.

ALLIED NATIONS WILL DICTATE TERMS 
OF PEACE TO GERMANS IN BERLIN, SAYS 
MAJOR GENERAL HUGHES, IN HIS ADDRESS

as a

GERMANY!!
LEARN HOWLONG HOW NEWS WAS 
IS BRITISH ARM ' . I.

CRISIS NEAR 
IN THE DUAL

Minister of Militia and Defense Heard in Stir
ring Speech at Luncheon in His Honor—Our 
Soldiers Wilt March Through Streets of 
Enemy's Capital Before War Ends—Men’s 
Canadian Club Function Great Success.

At Scarborough, where a battle cruiser and an armored 
cruiser shelled the town, thirten casualties are reported, while 
ât Whittiy two were killed and two wounded,

Men, women and children, of the civilian population, 
were left dead or wounded —struck without warning while 
at breakfast or at work, In all, the casualty list totals 110, 
according to the official estimates, of-whom 31 are known to 
be dead. WASHINGTON“It’s a long way to Berlin but the road must be travelled by British 

and French freemen. Our Canadian beya will travel that read. Some ef 
them will never come back, but some will walk the streets ef Berlin where 
peace will be dictated and that spirit of autocracy and tyranny which hae 
been a curse in the world fer the laat thirty years will be vanquished and 
freedom net only assured fer the British Empire and the werld at large, but 
restored to the people ef Germany.”

This la what Major General Hughes said In the ceurae of hie addreee 
te the Canadian Club laat evening.

“Those who talk of a settlement now are the enlmlee ef the Empire 
and ef dvlllaatlbn. Cost what It will, and the coat will be great, thle war 
meet be fought te a successful Issue.”

The Minister said that personally he was strongly opposed to the Idea 
ef conscription, but he d{d net knew but what Fie would be In faver of mak
ing those who weuld not train themaelvea te defend their country pay a 
■pedal tax ef $5 or $10 a year-towards the maintenance of the militia and 
thoee who did trsln themaelvea. ' %

In the eld deye the eporte ef the people gave them training fer the 
art of war, but the «porte of the people at present were not adapted te 
training jreung men fer war In these days of emokeleae powder and machine 
guns.

London Times Says German 
Ships Will Come Again, Un

til They Come "Once Too 

Often,

Internal Disorders in Towns of 

Austria-Hungary Follow the 

News of Defeat of Austrians 
by Servians,

Three churches were damaged; the gas works and lum
ber yards at Hartlepool were set afire, and the Abbey at Whit
by was struck, The Balmoral Hotel at Scarborough received 
tie full effects of a shell and a number of houses and shops 
me shattered and partly burned in each of the towns,

WAR OFFICE STATEMENT.
The hostile squadron escaped in the fog, after an en

counter with coast guard vessels patrolling the neighbor
hood, which were reinforced ah. soon as the presence of the 
Germans was signalled,

German Raid Chief Topic in 
Ôfficial Circles Yesterday — 

Made for Moral Effect, Was 

Consensus of Opinion,

London*, Dec. 17.—The Times, dis
cussing what it terms indiscriminate 
shelling of unfortified towns, refers to 
the statement of Count «mat Von 
Reventlow, the Germam naval expert, 
that “we must sec* clearly that In 
order to fight with succès we must 
fight ruthlessly, and In the proper 
meaning of the word,” and adds:

“The deeds wrought at Whitby and 
Scarborough represent ‘the proper 
meaning,* as interpreted In* Germany.

“We shall not discus* the prescrip, 
tlons of International law, because 
the Germans Jetlsoned alike all prin
ciples of International law and all 
dictates of society. The German navy

Rome, Dec. 16.—According to re
ports which have reached the Austrian 
frontier, whence they have been trans
mitted to Rome by telegraph, the sit
uation In the Dual Monarchy Is ap
proaching .what might be called a cri
tical stage.

These reports are worthy of cre
dence, and set forth that following 
the news of the defeat Inflicted on the 
Austrians by the Servians, the situa
tion became grave, and was rendered 
more acute by Internal disorders, es
pecially at Vienna, Budapest and 
Prague. At Vienna, a large crowd 
gathered In the Rlngstrasse and 
marched to the foreign office and the 
war office, the people calling loudly 
in protest against the way the war is 
being conducted.

At Prague there were demonstra
tions whléh assumed a separatist char
acter, In the sense that the Bohemians 
do not desire to see their sons killed 
for German or anti-Slav Interests, and 
have not hesitated to express their 
views along this line. >

At Budapest the demonstrations 
were more violent and almost assumed 
the nature of a riot. The principal 
streets of the city had to be cleared 
by the police, and while attempting 
to make Its way to the Ministry of 
Defence, the crowd cried “down with 
Potiorek.”

General Potiorek is one of the Aus
tria* commanders.

Washington, Dec. 16.—Official and 
diplomatic Washington was thrilled 
today, as it seldom has been since 
the war began, with the news of the 
bombardment by German cruisers off 
the east coast of England.

The actual attacks on British coast 
towns, accomplishing even in a small 
way, the long-talked-of raid of the Ger
man navy on the English coast, de
veloped much discussion among the 
naval experts.

While government officials made no 
formal comment, the bombardment 

, „ , .. 1 was discussed in congressional, as
and the German nation will learn the.wen as executlve quarters, as all the 
full significance of the Indian say- naval events abroad have been, with 
lne, 'The Patience of the British is as particular application to hypothetical 
long as the summer day, but their a mi situations in which American defences 
Is as long as tlifc winter night.* mi5Îît be ,nvolved-

“The raid had no genuine military T'l° concensus of opinion among 
or naval significance, and its objects naval men was that the raid by the 
couk* only be to relieve the prevalent German cruisers was for moral effect, 
depression in Germany and create pan- and did not screen a general invasion 
ic In these Islands. The second ob- of England by Zeppelins and German 
Ject has entirely failed. The raid submarines, although the vulnerabili- 
was received with complete calmness, ty of Great Britain to such attacks 

“We fully expect the German ships was to some extent emphasized by it. 
to come again until they come once On the other hand, experts thought 
too often.” any sustained attack on the English

The Times adds that the purpose coast would require many more ships 
of the Royal Navy Is to engage and than were engaged today, and by the 
destroy the enemy's ships, and that time any effort was made to land an 
this purpose will be Inflexibly pur- expeditionary força the English fleet ; 
sued. could be brought into action.

The official account of the attack, ae leeued by the preee bureau, with 
more complete detalle from the War Office followe:

“At 8 a. m. today three enemy ehlpe were sighted off Hartlepool, 
and at 8.16 they commenced a bombardment These ships appeared 
to be two battle cruisers and one armored cruleer.

“The land batteries replied and are reported to have Nt and dam
aged the enemy.

“At 8.06 the firing oeaead and the enemy steamed away. Nona of 
our gune were touched. One ahell fell In the Royal Engineers lines and 
several In the line* of the 18th Service Battalion ef the Durham Light 
Infantry.

“The casualties among the troope amounted to eeven killed and

given a splendid reception at the CanadianCanada'» War Minister
Club luncheon In hli honer. The large hall ef the Maaenlc Temple was 
filled with- tables, and every seat wae occupied, some members having te 
be contente!» take their dinner In the antechambers.

Dr. H. 6. Bridges presided In in
troducing the Minister he extended to 
him a hearty welcome to the city, first 
as a soldier of the Empire, and second- 

tic Canadian* He con- 
lor General Hughes on 
4 handled the problem 
and sending away a 
ngent to fight on foreign 

battlefields In defence of the Empire. 
Splendid Reception, 
e Minister rose he was. glv- 
dld reception^ the gathering 
1 on round of applause, rts- 
r feet and giving him three 
i a tiger.
}or General gracefully ex- 
I appreciation of the compll- cemed. 
him In# being asked to ad

dress the club, and hie thanks for the 
flattering reception given him.

“You have done me the honor of 
speaking of me as a soldier of the Em
pire. For years I lecture# on history. 
In my studies of the 
empires I was struck 
rise of the germ of autocracy, which 
is embodied In# the idea of the divine 
right of kings, that idea, that spirit 
which embodied In the Kaiser hqs 
started this terrible conflict which Is 
destroying countless homes, killing 
off men by the tens of thousands, and 
wasting millions of dollars worth of 
prbperty of all kinds. Most of us had 
felt that this Idea had disappeared, 
so far as civilised countries were con-

fourteen wounded.
“Some damage wae done te the tewn, and the gae works were set

ly as a pal 
gratulated ,1 
the way he 
of organiste 
Canadian co:

rise and fall of 
by the perpetual“During the bombardment, especially in West Hartlepool, the peo- 

ed In the street# and approximately twenty-two killed and fiftypirngewdwéeîimounded.
y“At the eeem time s battle cruleer end an armored cruleer appear- 

ed off Scarborough and fired about fifty ehete, which caused consider- 
eble damage, and thirteen ôaaualtiee are reported.

“At Whitby two battle cruieere fired some shot» doing damage te 
buildings, and the following casualties reported, twe killed, twe

A
When i 

en a sple 
after rou 
lng to th 
cheers a 

The M 
pressed 1 

| ment pal

“At all three pieeee there wae an entire absence of panic, and the 
femaaner ef the peeple wee everything that could be deelred."

(Continued on gage *) (Continued on page 6)
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ALLIES ADVANCING STEADILY IN THE -------------
IN FACE OF STUBBORN RESISTANCE BY ENEMY

REPORTS SAY TWO OF 
ENEMTS OnilSERS WBtE SUNK

• ^ ’
I

'i

MINES IN THEIR IKE 
TO PREVENT PURSUIT London, Dec. 16—A Central New» 

despatch from Middlesbrough, York
shire, says that two of the German 
warships which bombarded the Eng
lish coast were badly damaged and are 
believed to have sunk.

London, Dec. 16—The Newcastle 
Evening Chronicle places the number 
of German cruisers which bombarded 
Hartlepool at three, 
these cruisers were attacked 
immediately by four British destroy
ers.

ixmdon, Dec. 16—-The Evening Stan
dard’s Hartlepool correspondent says 
ôf the German raid on the English 
coast:

“Two German warships are believed 
to have been sunk. The captain of 
a ketch lying off Saltburn says he saw 
three German ships engaged. One of 
them was blown up. another bolted 
and the third was still fighting."

London. Dec. 16—The Evening Stan
dard publishes a despatch from Scar
borough saying that twelve persons 
were killed, and one hundred woun
ded, during the bombardment of that 
town today by German cruisers.

Several of Best Buildings in Town Badly Battered —Whole 
Row of Cottages Along Shore Razed to Ground—Major
ity of Houses Near Sea Vacant on Account of Off-Sea
son, Otherwise Loss of Life Must Have Been Heavy.

/
/

Special Cable to The Standard.
London, Dec. 16.—All Infantry and artillery unite in England have 

been called out at the coast stations. Trenchee on the coast are fully 
manned. Several towna have been notified to cut off all gas in antlcl- 
pation of an attack, 
indoors this evening: seaplanes have been sent out to patrol the Nor
thumberland coast and to give warning of any attempt to land German

a ihat 
almost London. Dec. 16—The Press Asso

ciation’s Scarborough correspondent 
says of the attack on that town by 
German warships:

"Havoc has been wrought through
out this town.

“The Grand Hotel, a fine building 
perched on the cliff head and well 
known to thousands of persons who 
have visited Scarborough, was one of 
the main targets. Its seaward front 
was partially demolished. There are 
a half dozen huge holes in the wall. 
The picture palace next door was 
badly damaged and the cliff tramway 
destroyed. The gable end of the Town 
Hall on the cliff was blown off, and a 
corner of the Royal Hotel, a fine build
ing near the centre of the town was 
carried away.

“The Balmoqal Hotel, in the west 
end of the city, received a shell thro
ugh the roof. The Savings Bank near 
the Grand Hotel was demolished and 
the- contents of an adjoining house 
were scattered into the streets . A 
whole row of cottages was razed to 
the ground.

“But for the fact that it Is the off
season and a majority of the houses

along the waterfront are unoccupied, 
the loss of life must have been heavy.

Hartlepool, Dec. 16.—It is reported 
here that a flotilla of British torpedo 
boat destroyers early this morning en
countered three 
eight miles off the English coast. * The 
cruisers Immediately opened Are.

Tynemouth to be Attacked?
London, Dec. 16.—The Newcastle 

Evening Chronicle, according to a 
despatch reaching London this even
ing says there Is a probability of an 
hostile attack on Tynemouth. In Nor
thumberland, at the mouth of the 
Tyne, and about twenty-five miles 
north of Hartlepool.

The city of Tynemouth, a popular 
resort in the north, with a population 
of about 25,000 people, has issued 
tice declaring that the local emergen
cy committee has been advised by the 
military authorities to have the gas 
in Tynemouth turned off at once for 
military reasons. The civil popula
tion have been advised to remain In
doors. but If necessary to leave their 
dwellings they are advised to go in 
the direction of Newcastle, eight miles 
away.

Inhabitants of Tynemouth were ordered to remain
Several entire rows of houses at 

Hartlepool were destroyed, and the 
gas works were seriously damaged. German cruisers

FUGITIVES SCATTERING MINES TO PREVENT PURSUIT.

OTTAWA AUDIENCE REFUSES 
TO SI 100RISS11 BRIS

Three German cruisers are reported to have been seen off Hartle- 
The British destroyers on patrol duty In these waters

■
pool early today.
suddenly encountered the enemy’s warships only eight miles off Hartle- 

immediately opened fire. The result of the engage-pool. The cruisers 
ment is not known.

The German cruisers fleeing from the British after 
ment of the coast towns are reported this evening to have scattered

the bombard-

mines in their wake to prevent pursuit.
which bombarded Scarborough were first engaged by 

British torpedo boat destroyers which steamed up rapidly to meet
The cruisers Nationalist Leader Storm Center in Theatre — Refused to 

Wave Union Jack and Near Riot Ensued—Audience Gave 
Him No Chance to Deliver His Speech.

ARTILLERY DIVISIONAL AMMUNI
TION COLUMN TO BE ISSUED 

WITH KHAKI UNIFORM AT 
ONCE.

four
them just as they were drawing off shore.

killed and many were wounded by theForty-seven persons were
bombardment of Hartlepool today. The Cannonade which

The weather was so foggy
German
terrific in character lasted forty minutes.
that the hostile ships could not be seen.

Thirty persons were killed in Hartlepool proper and 
the old town section. Many were wounded In West Hartlepool, 
storage gas tanks were destroyed and the city tonight Is In darkness.

but there was no disturbance other 
than noise.

A significant feature of the proceed
ings was the starting of the song “O 
Canada" by Sam Genest, one of the 
leading French Canadians of Ottawa. 
Everybody joined in, but it served to 
show that the situation had assumed 
somewhat of a racial aspect How
ever, the singing was for the most 
part led by the soldiers.

! fiourassa’s subject was to have * 
been “the duty of Canada at the pres
ent hour."

Mr. Bourassa after leaving the Rus
sell Theatre proceedi- l to the Chateau 
Laurier where he delivered a speech 
to about fifty admirers standing In 
front of the Laurier statue.

Talking to newspaper men about 
his reception in Ottawa. Mr. Bourassa

"It is what I might have expected 
from Prussian culture In Ontario.”

Several street fights occurred later 
in the evening.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa. Ont., Dec. 16—Henri Bour- 

the Nationalist leader, came to

Khaki uniform will be issued to all 
men who have enlisted with the Artil
lery Divisional Ammunition Column 
from the Schofield Paper Company » 
old warehouse, No. 26 Primée William ! 
street, on Wednesday, the 16th instant 
from 1 to 5 and 7 to 10 p. m., and on 
Thursday, the 17th Instant from 9 to 
12 a. m„ and 1 to 6 and 7 to 10 p. m.

W. H. HARRISON, Major.
O. C. Divisional Ammunition Column

seventeen in

asea, ■ ■■■
Ottawa tonight to make a speech. He 
found It Impossible to deliver it. The 
Russell Theatre was packed from 
floor to ceilng with a crowd of nearly 
three thousand who refused to listen.
For a while he talked to a reporter at 
a corner of the stage. Nobody knew 
what lie was saying, and finally he 
quit after a dramatic flag incident In 
which he refused to wave the Union 
Jack.

The trouble began early, 
crowd was surging its way into the 
building one of the policeman lost his 
temper and brutally treated a young 
fellow. Seeing this a number of sold
iers who are stationed here ready to 
go with tiie second contingent, rush
ed the police, the doors were smash
ed and the crowd fyled comfortably 
in after that. There was some con
fusion finding seats for it was found 
that some two hundred had been forg
ed. The audience was good humored 
and contented itself with singing pa
triotic songs. Dr. Freeland was chair
man and when he and Mr. Bourassa 
came on the platform the uproar be
came tremendous. For half an hour 
the Nationalist leader waited patient
ly for silebce but the crowd never 
gave him a chance to begin.

The singing continued after he 
moved to a corner and began to ad
dress a reporter. He refused to ston 
when the audience tried him out by 
singing “God Save the King." Bour
assa kept ou right through, although 
the whole audience rose to its feet.

Then Dr. Freeland, observing some 
Dragoons with a Union Jack, came ; *^6 evening. Several 
down from the platform and request-1 overcome by smoke, and some had 
ed it. They gave it up and he druped j very narrow escapes from serious in- 
the table with it. This only provided 
an additional incentive for boisterous 
singing of patriotic airs, and the ex
citement began to grow. The climax 
was reached when one of the soldiers 
Jumped on the platform lifted the
Union Jack from the table and held it. L _
out for Bourassa to wave. Bourassa Ithe budding, damaged to the extent 
refused and a great roar went up. A of about $75,0Uu.
soldier in crutches limped in from the Damage was done in the Merchants’ 
wings, several more leapt upon the Bank building adjoining,, where the 
platform from the pit shouting to him office of the Ocean Accident and Quar
to wave the flag. antee Corporation was Injured by

Bourassa disappeared and the cur- smoke and water, 
tain went down. About thirty tenants of the Fraser

For an hour afterwards the crowd building suffered loss, including Alex- 
stayed singing songs and choruses, ander resturant.

BURSTING SHELLS BLEW CRATERS IN STREETS. SAYS BRITISH 
LOST SHIP IN 
RECENT FIGHT

io win DEWS
TO IHTEOFEOE KITH 

OUfl WISHED

One house was struck by three shells and all the occupants, a man, 
his wife and their six children were killed.

The authorities announced tonight that eighteen men, women and 
children were killed In the bombardment at Scarborough.

Seaton Carew, two .toiles and a half southwest of Hartlepool, was 
also damaged by the bombardment.

The authorities at West Hartlepool had been warned that an attack 
might be made along the coast at some time and the coast defences 
and fortress there were prepared.

In the engagement between the fortress and the German cruisers 
great damage was done to the town. Bursting shells blew great craters 
in the streets.

LIOEOIL MUOOIÏÏ 
IN SENITE IS ION 

REDUGED TO ELEIEI

As the
London. Dec. 16.—1^1%* official press 

bureau and censor office propose to 
take a holiday from 2 o'clock on the 
afternoon of December :
Christmas night, during 
no news will be pasesd for transmis-

24 to 9 o’clock 
which period

German Ambassador's Version 
of Battle Last Week in the 

South Atlantic,
GERMAN RAIDERS MAKE 

ESCAPE M HEAVY MIST
OBITUARY.

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—The death of 
Senator Jaffray reduces the Liberal 
majority in the Senate to eleven 
when all seats are filled.

There are now eight vacancies, six 
of which -seats were held by Liberal* 
and two by Conservatives.

Mrs. Esther Banks.
Many will regret to learn of the 

death of Mrs. Esther Banks, wife of 
J. W. Ranks of 176 Mllltdge avenue, 
this city, at 5 p. m. yesterday, at her 
late residence. She had been ill for 
about three weeks. Whilst on a visit 
to her daughter, Mrs. R. I. Wilson, of 
Moncton, she was taken sick and 
was brought home where she passed 
away. Mrs. Banks was a life-long 
resident of SL John and a prominent 
member of Coburg street Christian 
church. She leaves besides her hus
band, four sons and four daughters. 
The sons are W. H. and Theodore S., 
of this city ;A. W. of Annapolis, and 
Frank H. of Boston; the daughters, 
Mrs. George E. Holden and Mrs. H. O. 
Barnes,, both of St. John, Mrs. "R. I. 
Wilson of Moncton, and Mies Estelle, 
at home. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.80 o'clock.

$200,000 TIRE 
IN MONTREAL

Washington, Dec. , 16.—Despatches 
to the German embassy today from 
the German Minister at Santiago. 
Chile, announced that the British fleet 
which sank the cruisers Scharnhorst, 
(Tneiser.au and Leipzig off the Falkland 
Islands recently was badly damaged, 

British

TO IHOIIOE FOR EE 
OF SECONO CONTINUENT

among them women and children 
In their night clothes, and not a 
few sought the railway stations, 
and departed on the first trains

(Continued from page 1)
A wave of intense anger has 

se of 
iation

ships ap-spread over England becaui 
the attack, and bitter denunci 
Is heard everywhere of a policy 
which permits the shelling of un
defended towns. The fortress at 
the mouth of the Tees is supposed 
to give some protection to the Im
portant shipping base of Hartle
pool. but Whitby and Scarborough 
are as open to the enemy as is 
Atlantic City, on the New Jersey

Scarborough, with its old castle 
high hill, the big Casino wtih 

a high tower, and the row of pre
tentious hotels on the waterfront, 
presents a shining mark for target 
practice. Few visitors were at 
the hotels because of the cold 
weather, but one invalid is known 
to have been wounded, and was 
taken away on a stretcher.

and that one of the 
parently was sdnk.

A statement issued tonight at the 
embassy said:

“According to leformation received 
by the Germain embassy from Chile, 
the battle off the Falkland 
lasted from nine o'clock, in the morn
ing until seven o’clock in the evening.

"Oro the British side, the Invincible, 
Inflexible, Canopus, Carnarver, Corn
wall, Kent, Glasgow and Bristol were 
engaged ; many German officers and 
men were saved, but lack of boats 
prevented the rnumber from being 
larger. The British cruiser Defence 
did not take part, and has been seen 
aground at Port Stanley.

"Only seven English cruisers left 
the scene of battle, so that one must 
have been sunk, 
badly damaged.”

Montreal, Dec. 16—Fire did damage 
to the extent of about $200,000 to the 
Fraser building. 209 SL James street, 

firemen were

The guns of the land batteries 
at Hartlepool replied to the Ger
mans and are reported to have hit 
and damaged some of the crui- 

Several shells from the 
the Royal

London, Dec. 15—A number of the 
motor ambulances provided by the 
War Office with the money sent by 
the women of Canada were despatch
ed to the Yorkshire coast recently, 
evidently in anticipation of some such 
naval raid as was made by the German 
ships today.

Col. Carson has sailed for Canada 
by the Lusitania, and it Is understood 
that he goes in connection with the 
arrangemnts for the sailing of the 
second Canadian contingent.

Islands

warships burst among 
Engineers and Durham Light In
fantry, and it was among these 
troops that the casualties of seven 
killed and fourteen wounded oc-

The general belief In London le 
that the German attack will give 
impetus to recruiting, as It will 
show the country what the war 
means. Today was one of eager 
watiing, after the Admiralty bul
letin was Issued, shortly before 
noon, saying:

"Our flotillas have at various 
points been engaged. The situa
tion is developing."

Rumors of various kinds were 
spread broadcast from mouth to 
mouth. The first was that two 
German cruisers had been sunk. 
Many thought that the long-ex
pected general naval engagement 
between the British and German 
fleet was progressing, and that 
the shelling of the coast towns 
was merely incidental to this.

The Admiralty’s report, issued 
at 9.30 o’clock tonight, giving the 
news that the German ships had 
eluded pursuit and were returning 
safely to their home waters, caus
ed keen disappointment.

press the opin
ion that six or eight ships were 
engaged. The Germans have 
available for such an attack the 
armored cruisers Blucher, Roon, 
Prinz Adalbert, Prinz Heinrich 
and Prinz Friedrich Karl and 
more than twenty cruisers of a 
smaller class.

jury.
Of the occupants of the burned 

building, Fraser, Vigor & Company, 
grocers, suffered the greatest loss, 

i about $50,000. Mr. Alex. Fraser owns

Charged With Stealing 
Yesterday afternoon Policeman Gob- 

line arrested John Hayes, aged eigh
teen, on the charge of stealing a dol
lar from Grego Talerose on the West
morland Road

The others were
4

HOW WERE MINES AND
PATROLS EVADED.

In a direct line the mouth of the 
Tees is about 350 miles from 
Hellgolsnd, the important Ger
man naval base in the North Sea. 
The British Admiralty says the 
German ships were among their 
fastest. They chose a night when 
a thick mist prevailed to reach 
the English coast, and must have 
left their base at least two hours 
before dark, and as they started 
to return about 9 o’clock 
still remained about seven hours 
of daylight for the pursuit, which, 
however, was rendered almost 
impossible by the fog.

How the Germans 
the mines and patrols remains 
somewhat of a mystery, although 
experts recall that in manouvres 
British ships performed the same 
feat In the comparatively email 

between England and the 
Islande, which, 

was not mined.
The Admiralty report 

that such demonstrations are not 
difficult to accomplish, but the 
population generally cherish so 
great a confidence in the protec
tion of the British navy that the 
Inhabitants of the coast towns 
made no serious preparations to 
meet a bombardment.

MARRIED.
HUNTER-BARNES.—On the 16th Inst, 

at the home of the bride’s father, 
19 Gooderioh street, by Rev. Fred
erick Rose. William Jarvis Hunter 
to Mary Ethel, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George F. Barnes.

London’s Beauty Writers
Weekly Selections from Noted Beauty 

Expert» Writing for the English Press. 
Simple and Effective Methods.

DIED.
BANKS.—At her late residence, 170 

Millidge Avenue, at 5 p. m„ on Wed
nesday, December 16, Esther, wife 
of J. W. Banks.

Funeral at 2.30 p. m. on Friday. No 
flowers, by request.

ROBERTS.—At the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. T. L. Goughian, 93 
Elliot Row, this city, on 15th Inst., 
Rev. Edward Roberts, retired Pres
byterian minister, aged 92 years, 
leaving two daughters and one son.

Interment at Bridgewater, N. S. Fu
neral service this evening at 7.30.

By Oloa àmsdsll» Special Correspondent Ixmdon, Eng.
*f | / Each week in this department I will endeavor, by careful

m M clipping from the London papers, to keep my Colonial leaders
wViW t informed on the latest and best advice of the London beauty

'BtC-*’ -'Æ experts. Owing to the persistent demand most London news-sié wmmmm
StotodtaX(52!d£i8£m2tsor dntggW»lam laid. Look eat far mom tout, 
•wxt week. I shall endeavor ao kèep right up to date.

Time-tried Silver 
for Christmas Giving

Naval writers exevaded all

Give silverware this Christmas, end the 
problem of choosing your remembrances 
will be greatly simplified. Presents of silver 
are always most welcome and if they are 
of standard quality the forethought fax 
mating the choice is all the more appre
ciated. You are always safe in purchasing

Scllly however.

Pr.lt, irBnw «B lulu,- «oo«l> bni»h btforo rrtlrln*. toe lovtile.1
thin* m.kto mot. different, to a ST.iSto, Wtoïï’Jtll

Powder Harmful Te Dry Skin.

announces THE CASUALTIES AT HARTLE- 
POOL.

London, Dec. 16.—A despatch 
from 8tockton-On-Tees to the Ex
change Telegraph Company says:

"The effect of the bombardment 
at Hartlépool was that thirty per
sons were killed, and one hundred 
injured. At West Hartlepool, 
twenty persons were killed and 
many injured.

"Shells passed through the Bap
tist chyrch of Hartlepool, and 
other churches were damaged."

Not

KELLY.—Suddenly in this city, on 
16th Inst., Elizabeth, widow of John 
Kelly, leaving one son and daughter 
to- mourn

Funeral from her late residence, 405 
Union street, Friday morning at 
8.30, to the Cathedral for high mass 
of requiem. Friends are invited to 
attend.

1a Color w, kikiyXBB Shampoo
Tho possessor of a Ory skin should ao-or hl,r themoet careful

ESsJmiSXiTaSr 2
firmîü/wriîîk^'n uVr* hatni? to uï wl11 Precenm tie color. brUUancj

Htocted* even mder "toé^brtohfYiaht of Frenu,ea should be dissolved In a cup of

is of course equally efficacious for the 
darker shades of hair.

1847 ROGERS BROS,PEOPLE HAD NO
THOUGHT OF RAID. * "SObtr Mat* Butt Wears"Except for the working people, 

the English are apt to be late 
riser» during the short winter 
days. Th, bombardment by the 
German crtiieera occurred between 
e and 9 o’clock, and many people 

breakfast; others were 
on their way to work, or were 
opening their shops.

The booming of heavy guns off 
the three towns drew hundred» of 
people to the beaches. They had 
no thought of a German raid, but 
when sheila came crashing over 
their heads and
street», the people made a daah 
for shelter. Off ehere the Ger
man guns did rapid work, the 

Inceaaantly. and

MCALLISTER—In this city, on De
cember 17th, James McAllister, In 
the 76th year el bla age, leaving 
a wife, seven sons and two danght- for this name identifies the genuine 

-Rogers"—look for the year to make sure 
you are getting the original and not eoms 
other make bearing the same name.
1B47 ROGERS BROS, silver plate offers
a pleasing variety of styles, designs **A 
finishes. Remember, the largest makeup 
stand back of this silverware with a guar
antee made possible by an actual-test of 
over 66 years.

era.

THE DRESDEN SINKS 
BRITISH DISES?

Notice of funeral hereafter.
Pi

IN MEMORIAL.
In loving memory of Milton 8. Gor

ham. who departed this life in 8L John, 
N. B., on Deeember 17, 1918.

Peaceful be thy silent slumber. 
Peaceful in thy grave so low,
Thou no more will Join our numbers. 
Thou no more our sorrows know. 
Yet again we hope to meet thee 
When the day of life is fled 
And in Heaven with Joy to greet 

thee
Where no farewell tears are shed. 

Parents, Brothers and Sister.

know how to remove 
in a way, but to banish

S^iriTaS-do ™P xîvT~u. fTJei to,.hh»lr f^famnrîS:

a^RTnT*wmiderf!i?*inànn«* clear* the scalp of dandruff, and leave*-* 
different It acta la ajronderftflm*P»«; clean tingling sensation which In a ears 
*”*,*■. dfm gn^d not ordy to imffiadjhtoljr of ,„aUhy BCtion. Oct froovyour
remove the egly hairs, bat also to per- druggist one ounce of boraniuro and ml* 
maoently destroy the root»- It need only it with one-fourth pint of bay rum, add- 
be mixed Into a paste with water, applied |ng sufficient water to make one-half e 
directly to the hair growth, and then re- pint. This quantity will last you several 
moved In two or three minutes. weeks, and h at the same time both ef

fective and economical

Many 
superfluous hair MlleV

Special Cable to The Standard.
Valparaiso, Chile, Dec. 16.—The Ger

man cruiser Dresden Is reported in a 
despatch from Puqta Arenas to have 
sunk a British cruiser that attempted 
to Intercept her when she left that 
port and to have seriously damaged

Into the quiet

u **
Sefd By Ustiag Dealers.

Made lu rsnadaby Csnsdlao*. 
Kqual i^QuJItvto the Beet the

flashes coming
the shells finding a mint among 
the buiidiese. JMar, of Iks. 
dente took refuge in the cellare; another. The Chilean government has 

no confirmation of this report.

", Te
A

sÆsaîjsaæs mmmwsmether, rushed free, thalr homes,
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i FORMING NEW UNE WHICH WILL 
DRAW ENEMY FROM FAVORABLE POSITIONS

AUSTRIANS LOST 100,OOT? 
IN mai RECENT TfAT

- Y , ;«■
j

CONFIEE IN BMI 
• MW IN ■

WEDGE IN RUSSIAN LINE 
TO THE WEST OF WARSAW

RAIDERS. REPORT SITS Internal situation satis
factory — Wild rumors 
circulated by enemies to 
shake confidence of na
tives.

London, Dec. 16, 8.67 p. m.—A do* days ago accepted from the Emperor 
spatch to the E/change Telegraph a high decoration* after telegraphing 
faovo. that the Servians had been complete-
Company from Rome, Bays. ,, defeated, and that he would he to

“In Vienna it Is officially admitted Nteh jn three weeks, 
that the Austrians killed or wounded “This telegram also resulted in 
in their defeat by the Servians nwm- General Haal, cojnmander of the fort- 
bered 100,000. Public sentiment and ress at Saraeyvo, being sent as gover- 
indignation are strong against the nor of Belgrade, whence he was corn- 
leaders in the attack, especially against strained to flee five days after hie ar- 
Field Marshal Potiorek, who but eight rival."

Territorial Guards Deubled at all points and Aero
planes sent to Patrol Coast — British Forts at
Mouth of the- Tees target for German shells—Ser
vice going on in Chnrch at Scarsborongh when 
shells Hit Building, but Congregation remained 
calm

London, Dec. 16 (through Reuter's 
Ottawa Agency)—A special despatch 
from Delhi, India, says:

“Reports which the Government of 
India is receiving regularly from the 
provinces Indicate that the internal 
situation continues satisfactory. 

Trade, as a consequence of the des
truction of the German cruiser Em- 
den, is showing encouraging signs of 
recovery, and the tendency to with
draw savings bank deposits is de
creasing. A general feeling of confi
dence prevails. News of the British 
naval victory off the Falkland Islands 
has had an excellent effect The pri
ces of some commodities rule high, 
but power has been taken by the Gov
ernment to control them.

“Wild Rumors still circulate In the 
Bazaars, such as that the King-Em
peror has been captured by a Zep
pelin, and that the Kaiser has ap
pointed certain German judges to sit 
with the English ones.

The very absurdity of such state
ments defeat the object of their circu
lation, but every effprt is being made 
to re-assure the credulous, both by 
the Government of India, and by the 
rulers of the native states.”

Concentrate enormous forces at extreme left of the 
Lowicz and Ilow and prepare to cross Vistula-Aim 
to cut Railway communication between Lodz and 
Warsaw—Movement being met by strongly rein
forced Russian column and severe fighting is re
ported.

Rumored that Tynemouth may be at-

PEiCE SONDAT FED. M 
IN CHURCHES IN U.S.

PREMIER LEAVES FDR 
MARITIME PROVINCES

tacked.

(SPECIAL CABLE TO THE STANDARD)
Redcar, England, Dec. 16—The German warships that bombarded 

the ports of Hartlepool, Whitby and Scarborough this morning are re
ported to have bombarded the British forts at the mouth of the River1 
Tees also. Shortly after eight o’clock residents of Redcar were aroused 
by heavy firing at sea and three warships could be seen in action. 
They appeared to be throwing shells against the British forts, but the 
local military authorities drove all civilians from the seaside promen
ade before It could be ascertained what target the ships were shelling. 
The cannonade lasted for half an hour, the first stages of It being very 
severe. Toward the end of half an hour the Germans fired slowly, evi
dently taking careful aim. The weather was foggy, but the flashes of 

jztlame from the turrets were distinctly visible here, although the ehlpa 
".were about three miles off shore.

Washington, Dec. 16.—The Church 
Peace Union, embracing all denomin
ations, has asked all American 
churches to celebrate on Sunday, Feb
ruary 14, the centenary of the Ratifl. 
cation of the Treaty of Ghent.

Warsaw, Dec. 16. (Via London).— 
While the consensus of opinion, in 
Warsaw is that the second German 
attempt to reach the city has resulted 
In failure, It Is a fact that the Ger
mans have begun a rapid concentration 
of their forces at the extreme left of 
their Lowicz-Ilow front, practically on 
the banks of the Vistula. They are 
said to have thrown a bridge across 
the river to the southeast of Plock, 
and it appears that they are prepar
ing to cross the Vistula to the rear 
of the Russian line running between 
Plock and a point south of Mlawa, or 
move up the left bank between Ilow 
and the river.

This new German concentration in 
such force, it is believed by competent 
Russian observers here, constitutes an 
effort to drive a wedge back of So- 
chaezew, thirty miles west of War
saw, with the idea of cutting railroad 
communication between 
Warsaw.

This movement has been met by a 
strongly reinforced Russian column 
which, during the past several days,

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—The Premier left 
today for the East. He will speak on 
Friday at Amherst, and on Saturday 
at Halifax. He will then visit his 
mother at Grand Pre.

has been slowly forcing tee Germans 
back in the vicinity of Sochaczew. 
Here the fighting has been severe, 
each side making repeated attacks and 
counter-attacks.

Little apprehension of the outcome 
of the fighting In the immediate vi
cinity is evident in Warsaw, where 
business houses are open and the 
streets thronged with people. Flights 
of German aeroplanes on bomb drop
ping expeditions continue, but the 
people of Warsaw apparently are be
coming accustomed to such visitations, 
which, with one or two exceptions, 
have resulted in little damage or loss 
of life. A total of 26 bombs have been 
dropped on the city of Warsaw. The 
most serious results followed the fal
ling of such a missile In a crowded 
tenement district, where eight people 
are reported to have been killed and 
several wounded.

In the north of Poland the Germans 
appear to have directed their aerial 
efforts to the destruction of railroad 
terminals where a number of their 
bombs have fallen.

x..

ACCOMPANIED BY SUBMARINE
Sunderland, Dec. 16—News reaching here of the bombardment of 

Hartlepool is that a submarine accompanied the German cruisers 
which shelled the town. One ehell fired by the Germans crashed thro
ugh the glass roof of the composing room of the Northern Daily Mail. 
Great damage was made when it exploded.

SERVICE GOING ON WHEN CHÙRCH WAS STRUCK 
London, Dec. 16—Late reporta state that the lighthouse at Hartle

pool was seriously damaged by the bombardment. In addition to the 
patrol of aeroplanes along the coast the territorial guard hat been dou
bled at all points and the garrisons at all fortified places are udder 
arms and patrolling the entire coast line. Communion service was pro
ceeding Ip St. Martin's church at Scarborough when the German bom
bardment began. The service was continued despite the cannonading, 
and when a shell struck the church the congregation remained calm. 
There* was no disorder as the people left the church.

TYNEMOUTH MAY BE ATTACKED, RUMOR SAYS

<\
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\London, Dec. 16—The Newcastle Evening Chronicle, according to a
probability of 

mouth of Nl INTERFERENCE NT 
FRANCE WITH CNTTOI 

SHIPMENTS FIRM R.S.

FIGURING ON WRIT 
WAR WILL COST FRANCE 
FOR NEXT SIX MONTHS

despatch reaching London this evening, says there is a 
a hostile attack on Tynemouth In Northumberland at the 
the Tyne, and about twenty-five miles north of Hartlepool.

The Mayor of Tynemouth, a popular resort in the north with a popu
lation of about 25,000 people, has Issued a notice declaring that the 
local emergency committee has been advised by the military authori
ties to have the gas in Tynemouth turned off at once for military rea
sons. The civil population*have been advised to remain indoors, but, if 
necessary to leave their dwellings. They are advised to go in the di
rection of Newcastle, eight miles away.

Eye-witnesses describe 
final scenes in sinking of 
C.P.R. Liner last May.

Toronto, Dec. 16.—Never have more 
thrilling stories been placed upon the 
files of Osgoode Hall than the state
ment by three eye-witnesses of the 
final scenes in the sinking of the 
Empress of Ireland In the St Law
rence last May, and the wiping out of 
the little family circle of Salvationist 
A. E. Foord, of Toronto. Foord, his 
wife and his two-year-old daughter lost 
their lives together. At Osgoode Hall 
today the Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration, administrators of the estates 
of Mr. and Mrs. Foord, applied to Mr. 
Justice Riddell, for an order deter 
mining the order of priority in which 
Mr. Foord, his wife and their little 
girl departed this life. Upon this de
pends to whom shall go the proceeds 
of a $1,000 policy in the London Life 
Assurance Company, on the life of 
Mr. Foord, $82 from a policy in the 
Salvation Army Assurance Company 
on the life of Mrs. Foord. and $24 
from a policy on the life of the child.

Bandsman Kenneth A. McIntyre, In 
an affidavit, tells of tying lifebelts 
on Mr. and Mrs. Foord.

“Alice Foord,” he said, "seemed very 
nervous and fearful, continually reiter
ating ‘save my Erpie.'

“A. E. Foord was as cool as any one 
could be under the circumstances, and 
was doing his best to reassure and 
comfort his wife. From my own ex
perience in the water I should judge 
that any woman would have very little 
chauce of withstanding, either the 
shock or the exposure compared with 
a man.”

Frank P. Brooks, who shared Mr. 
Foord's stateroom on the Empress, 
saw Mr. Foord a few minutes before 
the vessel sank, with his arm around 
his wife, holding her apparently to 
keep her from falling to the deck, as 
she was then absolutely unable to help 
herself from nervousness, or fright 
and weakness.

Mr. Brooks thought that Mrs. Foord 
had lost all control of herself.

Major George 8. Attwell made a 
similar affidavit, and tells of Foord’s 
plea to him to save his baby. Mr. 
Foord took back his child when he 
secured a lifebelt The relatives of Mr. 
Foord and those of Mrs. Foord both 
are claimants for the Insurance funds.

Mr. Justice Riddell declared Ire was 
unable to come to any decision on the

RAIDERS NEARLY 400 MILES FROM 
SHELTER OF GUNS AT HELIGOLAND

Washlnftqn, Dec. 16.—France, in a 
note to the State Department today.

aseurStcea that she would not 
Interfere In any manner with Ameri
can cotton shipments, either to bellig
erent or neutral ’countries.

Announcement was made 
France will adopt the same attitude 
toward cotton shipments as that of 
Great Britain.

Paris, Dec. 16—The cost of the war 
to France for the first six months in 
1915 is officially figured at $5,929,442,- 
865 francs ($1,185,888,573), or about 
$200,000,000 monthly.

This total is in addition to the usual 
expenditures of the army, but it in
cludes $101,400,000 allowed to families 
of the soldiers; $4,000,000 to persons 
out of employment; $10,200,000 for the 
maintenance of persons driven from 
their homes by the German invasion, 
and to various other Items directly 
due to the war.

London, Deo. 16.—Thousands of people witnessed the firing from Red
car, across Tees Bay from Hartlepool, according to a message from that 
watering place. Several German ships were engaged In the operation 
and the fort to the north of the mouth of River Tees replied to them. 
Redcar reports also the belief that British ships engaged the hostile vee-

that\
Scarborough is wholly unfortified, except for a small battery which is 

popularly believed to be obsolete. Whitby also is unfortified, and Har
tlepool has only a small fort at the mouth of the Tees, but it is a large 
shipping centre and therefore tempting to an invading fleet.

The ruined castle on the cliff, three hundred feet above the aea, to
gether with the Grand Hotel and the Tower of the Municipal Hall, make 
Scarborough an easy target One report says that the old castle was 
shelled. .

BRITISH SUBJECT 
PRISONER II MEXICO BACKACHE

WAS SO BAD
COULD NOT SWEEP THE FL00L

BELIEVED ENEMY CUT OFF FROM BASE AT HELOGOLAND.
The German vessels that conducted this assault are four hundred 

miles from the shelter of Heligoland, and the Admiralty report which 
says that the “situation Is developing,” gives the English people hops 
that the raiders will not be sble to escape.

The government took 6ver the telephone wires for business soon after 
the raid, ao that from this standpoint public communication between 
London and coast towns was temporarily Interrupted.

As the bombardment got under way the streets of Scarborough were 
crowded with hurrying throngs, and clogged with vehicles of all des
criptions moving out of the danger zone. The blggeat crowd went to 
the railway station and the' first train away carried a great number of 
women and children without baggage. X» the residents of the east coast 
of England have been keenly alive ever since the war began to the dan
ger of a raid, many of them put into operation plane formed long in ad
vance for their personal safety In case of a German attack.

The first sound of the German guns was taken by many people to be 
thunder.

LONDON INCENSED OVER ATTACK ON UNFORTIFIED TOWN.
The reports concerning the number of German ships engaged differ. 

One says that four vessels shelled Sacrborough, another three, while a 
third declares that only one was engaged In the operation. Three ahlpe 
were seen at Hartlepool and two at Whitby, according to the latest mes
sages.

In London the news that the civilian Inhabitants of unfortified towns 
should be subjected to bombardment without notification wae received 
everywhere with the greatest anger. The public, however, Is entirely 
calm and there are no eigne of excitement o nthe streets.

This is the first attack on the United Kingdom elhce a small French 
force landed In Perbrokeshire In 1798 and was captured.

EIGHTEEN KILLED AT SCARBOROUGH.
London, Dec. 16.—-A despatch from Scarborough, passed by the 

London censors, says that eighteen people were killed at Scarborough 
today by the bombardment of German warships. In one house four 
persons were killed outright, and in another three were killed by burst- 
log shells.

The local station of the Coast Guards was blown to pieces by 
shells. Communion service was being celebrated In St Martin’s church 
when two shells struck the building The congregation remained calm.

The events of today have resulted Ih a general round-up of alien 
enemies on the east coast of England.

Many such men are now being held pending a clearing up of the 
situation.

Douglas, Ariz., Dec. 16.—J. T. Pax
ton, British consul here, made a de
mand today upon Governor Maytorena, 
now before Naco, for the immediate 
release of H.. P. Meaker, a British 
subject, wno Is held by Maytorena 
officers on the charges of having aid
ed -Carranza partisans to escape Into 
Sinaloa. Meaker, it is stated, was 
deceived by the Mexican ranchers, 
who induced him to furnish transpor
tation for them after they learned 
that a messenger carrying their pledge 
of loyalty to Carranza had fallen into 
the hands of Maytorena» Yaqui In
dians.

For backache, lame or weak back, 
one of the commonest and most dis
tressing symptoms of kidney inaction, 
-there is no remedy to equal Doan’s 
Kidney Pills for taking out the stitches, 
twitches and twinges, limbering up the 
stiff back and giving perfect relief and 
comfort to all poor, suffering women who 
suffer so much from a weak lame back.

Mrs. Blackburn, R.R. No. 1, Fish- 
bum, Aha., writes: I take pleasure m 
writing you stating the benefit I have 
received by using Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
About three years ago I was terribly 
afflicted with lame back, and was so 
bad I could not even sweep my floor. 
I was advised to try your kidney pills. 
Before I had used one box there was a 
great improvement as my back was 
much better. However, I kept on taking 
them uutil my back was completely 
cured. I highly recommend these pills 
for lame back.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60c pet box, 
or 3 boxes for $1.25. at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbura Co., Limited, Toronto,

TORONTO EXHIBITION
HAD SURPLUS OF $26,048

Toronto, OnL, Dec. 16—At the year
ly meeting of the Canadian National 
Exhibition, held at the City Hall to
day, a surplus of $26,048 was announc
ed from the recent exhibition.

The total receipts were $336,150.04 
and the expenditures were $310,101.-
63.

( I
affidavits, and would direct an Issue 
to be tried.

The parties then reached a settle
ment whereby the funds would be con
solidated and 
among the next of kin on each side.

distributed Ont.equally
When ordering direct specify “Doan's.*

Cured Fifteen Years Ago
of Piles and'Eczema

By Using Dr. Chase’s Ointment—Certifies That the Cure 
Was Permanent

house for the benefit of the Red Cross 
Society. After being Introduced by the 
President, Mrs. H.H. Magee, In a few 
well choeen remarks, Mrs. Smith by 
means of views and vivid descriptions 
guided her hearers to London where 
a most enjoyable evening yas spent. 
Mrs. Smith closed her admirable ad
dress with a stirring appeal to the pa
triotism of the audience. After & 
vote of thanks had been given to the 
lecturer, patriotic choruses were sung.

Closing with God Save Our King. 
About $40 dollars was realized for Red 
Cross work.

Though the Petltcodlac Branch of 
the Red Cross has only been in exist
ence a month, it 'has a membership of 
thirty-five, and has already sent away 
a large box containing day-shirts, 
night shirts, socks, pneumonia jackets, 
wristlets, etc.

Mrs. Smith was entertained by Mrs. 
D. L. Trites.

A number of visitors from Salisbury 
had the pleasure of hearing and meal
ing Mrs. Smith.

PETITCODIAC NEWS.

On Thursday evening, Mrs. E. Ath
erton Smith addressed a crowded every preparation I could hear of. 

Seeing Dr. Chaae’a Ointment adver
tised. I procured a box, and this Oint
ment effected a complete cure.”

On Sept. 28, 1918, Mr. Ketcheeon 
rote as follows:—”J received a letter 

you to-day. saying that you found 
le a statement made by me II 

years ago. I have always given Dr. 
Chase's Ointment a good name since 
It cured mo, and shall tell you how 1 
came to use It.

“I had suffered for many years from 
eczema and piles, and had tried doc
tors and everything I could hear of In 
vain. Reading about Dr. Chase’s Olnt. 
ment, I purchased It at once, and was 
soon completely cured. That was fif
teen years ago. so there can be no 
doubt of the cure being n permanent 
one. I have met a great many people 
who have been cured by Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 60 cents a 
box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates * 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

Some people have tried so many 
doctors and so many treatments in 
•heir search for cure for plies and 

that they 
ilfflcult tosrs «s

believe there Is an 
actual cura

The strong point 
about Dr. Chase's

A
ent Is that It 

not only brings re
lief promptly but 
brings about actual 
and lasting cura 

18 6 7 M 
Ketcheioa 
Douro street, 
erboro’, Out,

I n WSi
as follows:—“I wasUM „ ■ 
troubled for thirty**11* KETCHKSON 
years with itching piles and eczema I 
could not sleep at night, and when I 
got warns the Itching was terrible. 
Eczema covered my legs down to the 
knees, perfectly raw. I have triedW
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VISIONAL AMMUNI- 
N TO BE ISSUED 
<1 UNIFORM AT 
)NCE.

will be Issued to all 
«listed with the Artil- 
Ammnnltion Column 
eld Paper Company » j 
to. 26 Prltoôe William 
isday, the 16th Instant 
7 to 10 p. m„ and on 
fth instant from 9 to 
> 6 and 7 to 10..p. m. 
HARRISON, Major.
1 Ammunition Column
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I IS NOW 
1ER TO ELEVEN

16.—The death of 
reduce» the Liberal 
Senate to eleven] 

sre filled.
v eight vacancies, sis 
were held by Liberal* 
servatlves.
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ces provided by the 
l the money sent by 
•anada were despate h- 
kshire coast recently, 
Icipatlon of some such 
.» made by the German

las sailed for Canada 
a, and it Is understood 
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>r the sailing of the 
,n contingent.
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PRINTING

We are here to do your printing. 
We have a large assortment of 
type ready to serve you.

THE STANDARD JOB 
PRINTING CO.

1
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For the Festivities
No Scotch is more universally used at this glad 

season than

Brown’s four Crown Scotch
It brings happiness and "good cheer" to count

less homes throughout the world.
It costs no more than inferior brands—the differ

ence is in the quality.
FOSTER & COMPANY, St. John, N. B.,

Agents for New Brunswick.

(Suality ant) 
durability

Canada's
Best

Behind WILLIS pianos and players stand public and 
artistic approval. The WILLIS occupies a unique posit
ion among the great pianos of the world, and it is every
where held in the highest esteem by artists and musical 
leaders, and Is regarded as peerless in tone, touch, 
workmanship and durability.

ir
WILLIS & CO., LTD. MONTREALManufacturers

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

HALIFAX AND 
ST.JOHNWILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
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motive, and this is increased profit to himself.

"SAUDI"
m* stMm mwuti

Published by The Standard Limited. «2 Prince William street.
St John. N. B„ Canada.

ALFRED B. McC,INLET,
Editor.

United States Representatives: 
Henry DeClerque. Chicago. 11L 
Louis Klebahn, New York.

■rltleh Representative:
Frederick A. Smyth. London.

Utile genro’g.PQte ISoofc. • teU y,
:

has aThe Dubious Drama of the Doleful 
Dumps. BY LBS PAPE.

srfsafifesa
and Kernel Reoivelt anj our teetcblrMIse Klty. the telegram was sent to 
her beelng, Pleeae dismiss steool * hours erller today and moreovlr you got

krai*

W-
H. V. MacKINNON,

Managing Editor. 
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS

........  $6.00
(Second Spasm.)

The Leader Speaks. % $ 4By Carrier ....
By Mall ............
Semi-Weekly, by mall .... 1-0®

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

3.00
1 no. I S. d. Ill send a u lesram to my «later Oladdls and you can 

the hat and délivrer it at our house. , i,.
G, awl rite, aed Artie. And 1 rote awn a pence of paplr, Meet me by 

the dre plug, I am ynre eoul mate. „„ , , „. . , '
You bettir put It in a envelope, «ed Artie. Wlch 1 did, going in the 

house and getting wun and ritelng awn It, Miss Gladdis Potts, and Artie 
took it and put the note in it and put awn the messinger boy hat and rang 

frunt dear bell, and I opened the dear, saying, Did you ring this be.l. 
Wats the nalm, sed Artie.
Potts. I sed. _ _ .
Thats rite, sed Artie. And he handed me the envelope, and I looked at 

it and sed, Im not Miss Potts, 1m Mr. Potts, you hold the envelope and keep 
yure hat awn and Ill call her. Wlch I did, going up to the top of the stairs 
and yelling, Gladdls, Oladdls, thares a messingir boy heer with a telegram 
for you.

And further ’smirch my reputation—
There’s *

The rub! Methlnks I was a fatuous
dub .ûWhen I allowed that bunch of buccan-ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1914.

To halt me leader when the merest Never Disappoints The Mott Exacting T&atea 
Black or Mixed - - - Sealed Packets Only."We are fighting for a worthy purpasc, and we shall not lay down our 

arms until that purpose has been fully achieved. H. M. The King- 
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 

send to the front means one step nearer peace.

Of an elector knows full well that I 
Can only be a figurehead again. 

Fain would 1 stand up like a man and 
try

To drive these bosses from my patn. 
but vain

The hope. I could not if I would. Their 
hold

Upon the party is too strong for me 
To break, and I must bear the burden 

old
As Sinbad bore the Old Man of the 

Sea.

Ay, from my shoulders I can never

This crew that clings like any porous 
plaster;

And bearing such a burden well I 
know

My leadership will end in sad disaster.

Gladly stout Pugsley once I hailed as 
chief,

Hut when he grew too Liberal and 
free

With public funds, and brought us all 
to grief,

We should have sacked him, as I now 
can see.

Our party once so grand and glorious 
Has fallen on degenerate days and 

dark,
And all its leaders have become no

torious,
Save I, and I have been an easy mark.

Sweet William still is king and gets 
the goat

Of Liberals, who should have greater 
sense.

For skilled Is he to gain the vagrant 
vote.

Where money talks with forceful elo
quence.

But how shall I beneath his banner 
fight

With any will when I remember how 
He left me once within a hole so tight 
There was not room for e’en a party

Mucli less squirm through and save 
the party fortunes—

Mephistopholes.
Peace, peat e! Or you’ll become anoth- 

1 er Copp
And go on talking till you talk the

Off your hat. and that would do no 
good. x *

Such sentiments become a leader true, 
But cut it out. They’ll never do for 

you.

(Chorus of choice spirits of defeated 
candidates heard without heralding 
the approach of the Master Wizard.)

Hail to the chief who In glory ad
vances.

The light of his presence the moon
light enhances.

So majestic his port, and so noble his
face,.

Him you would know for the chief of 
our race.

Greatly we admire him,
Much do we desire him 
Back in office again.
For he was always good 
To the hungry multitude 
Of Grit office seekers.
Let us loudly, let us proudly now ac

claim him!
And let us never think to blame him, 
Because since he’s been master 
He's led us to disaster.
Oh, let us hail him master,
What though dire disaster 
Follow fast and ever faster.

First Spirit.
Once Pugsley ran a Grit convention, 
And made me his candidate.
But there was plenty of dissension, 
And I’m very sad to state*
The voters at that election, In a very 

certain manner.
Said they did not like the banner 
'Neath which I gamely fought,
And so I, Walter Foster.
Woke up to find I’d lost—er
Quite a lot of faith in Pugsley, and the
Votes I hadn’t bought

Second Spirit.
Once I sought the people’s vote,
And my name Is William Mahoney, 
Sweet William got the Irish goat, 
And the Irish got my nanny.

(To Be Continued.)

mMy goodness, well wy dont you bring It up to me. aed Gladdle.
I gess he wants you to sine for it. I sed, And Gladdis calm running 

down awl excited, and It was so dark out in the vesterbule ware Artie was 
that she thawt he was a reel messinglrboy awn akkount of his messireglr boy 
hat kuming down ovir his eers, and she took the envelope and went back 
to the end of the hall ware It was lighter, saying, Wy, this le no telegram. 
And she opened it and red the note, saying, Meet me by the fire plug, I am 
yure soul mate, well for merseys sakes wats this. And she calm and open
ed the frunt doar so she cood see the rtteing bettir, making the vesterbule 
so lite enyboddy cood see it was Artie lusted of a messingir boy, and she 
made a grab for him amd Artie (lodged undir her arm and ran out of the 
fruut doar and I kwiçk ran in the parler and jumped out of the window to 
the payment, and Gladdis was standing at the frunt doar mad as enything, 
and Artie sed, Eny anser, lady? and then we both ran down the street and 
erround the cornlr lading like anything as if it was a grate joak awni 
Gladdis, wich it was.

and Empire, “It is comparatively easy 
for the victor to be magnanimous. If 
we could recall wars in which the 
British were defeated we might be 
able to find instances where they re- 

with

the german challenge.

The latest challenge to British might 
takes the form of a German raid on 
the coast towns of England, when, 
aided by & blanketing fog, several of 
the enemy's cruisers succeeded in 
getting through the cordon of British 
warships In the North Sea and con
ducted what, at this time, appears 
to be a rather successful expedition 
against the Eastern. Coast of England. 
Fortunately the casualties so far re
ported are small and the damage done

fused to treat their conquerors 
the same ht arty appreciation, and it 

the British A DIAMONDmay be that the reason 
are so deeply hated by the Germans 
is that in Great Britain the Germans 
recognize the power that is destined 
to smash their armies and their navy, 
and to destroy tlieir vast trade. While 
the, war goes forward this German 
hatred does not amount to anything.

| FOR CHRISTMAS ’
The Diamond Imparts the reel Chratm#

■pint—It, beauty will neve, grew leak iti value 
will mereare year alter year.

Ae a Gift it » meet ippropriite.
Out judgment of many yean m buying Diamond» 

i, your amuraoce of good value.
Our Chrittmm ditplay of Diamond, end Diamond 

Jewelry it of greet interert.
We would be pleased indeed to have you in

spect our showing.
Goods selected new will be revived for Inter 

deliveiy if desired.

ja DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDERj£p 25c.A Handsome Calendar.

One of the prettiest wall calendars 
of the year is that of the St. John 
Business College now being sent out 
to patrons of this well known insti
tute. It bears a striking representation 
of Edwin Lamasure's splendid painting 
“The Old Familiar Road” and Is a gem 
of its kind.

not very heavy.
It is also reported that two of tlie 

German vessels were sunk in the 
fighting, but owing to the severe ceu- 

corniug from the

It will win"no German battles, or save 
no German ships. Atter the war, how- 

there will still be very many

to the dieeaaed parta by the 
wed Blower. Heals the ulcers, 
the air passages, stops drop, 

pings in the throat and permanent» 
nr «urea Catarrh and Hay Fewer. 
86c. a box ; blower free. Accept ao 
ithutee. AU dealer» or IjWMIl» ie A OfrsUmltod. Tarant»

Kever,
millions of German people in Germany 
and in other parts of the world. Whai 
effect upon British people will their 
hatred have? If it is persisted in it 
will become almost impossible fof 
Germans and British to engage in any 

undertaking. In the United

4rworship on news
field of operations even this is not 
official. Until the Admiralty report 
is issued the nature of the fighting, 
as well as the exact details regarding 
the success or failure of the venture, 
must remain a matter of conjecture.

of the situation which

y MACAULAY BR
OUR 8TOI

The Beet Quality at a Reasonable \ 

Price.
Commencing Thursday Vcommon

States, especially, a most dangerous 
situation will be created; and Canada 
will not be free from It, especially if 
there should be a large German imrni- 
gratiou to the Continent of North Am
erica in the next few years, caused by

A feature 
may have a temporary disquieting 
effect is the possibility that some of 

vessels succeeded in get-

FERGUSON & PAGEOUR UMKilt/ Slice!Those Swell Looking 
Watch Chains

Dimmed Imperial end JtmUnthe German
ting into the Atlantic, there to act as 
commerce destroyers or to carry ou

Canada. Against this possi-Jthe crushing war taxes that the Ger- 
bility, however, looms the weight and man people will have to bear for a 

British fleet. Britain I generation and more to come. It is 
possesses, in that armada, vessels of I to be hoped that the German hatred of 
superior fighting ability and greater j everything British is chiefly confined 
speed than anything flying the Ger- to the women, children and other non
man flag, and it may 
grauted that with thé protective sys
tem guarding the British trade ways

ASTORE T11 *\ *a raid on

WILLpower of the The kind that extends across 
the vest from one top pocket 
to the other—they are called 
Waldermar Chaîne. BEbe taken for combatants at home, and that the 

German soldiers at the front have 
learned not to hate, but to respect the 

vessels cannot get far Into representatives of the British Empire 
the Atlantic before their movements'wjlo are facing them, and that wheu 
become known to the British authors-j they get home again after the war is 

A quick pursuit and uaval battle over their influence will tend to coun
terbalance the womanish hatred with 
which Germany is burning.”

The har 
are making vt 
and save a de 
would best lii 
to make a ch- 
of mission w 
metal, silver, 
styles, The 
silk, They o 
for carrying i

LADIES’ UM

MEN’S UMBF

Men like them because of their 
distinguished appearance and 
because to the end not used for 
the watch they can attach a 
Gold or Silver Knife, Pencil, 
Fountain Pen or Key Ring, 
keeping this necessary article 
convenient And safe.

Entree and 
Vegetable Dishes

OPENGerman

iu mid-ocean, or off the North Ameri- 
coast. resulting, probably, as did 

Vice Admiral Sturdee's meeting with 
the Von Spee squadron off the coast 
of South America might then be ex-

EVERY
EVENINGTHE KAISER AND THE WAR. :\

BEST ENGLISH MAKEIt is surprising how frequently one 
heard the expression, during the re
cent illness of the German Emperor 
that if he were to die the war would 
be brought to a speedy termination. 
It is not easy to see the wisdom in 
such an opinion. There can be no 
doubt the war was desjtred by the 
Kaiser, but it is now a question wheth
er it has not got beyond the point 
where it can be affected by him. 
Should the Kaiser die the war would 
be carried on by the Crown Prince 
and probably with more sagacity than 
his father has shown, for it is not like
ly that he has already reached the 
stage where he thinks he is more pro
ficient in the art of war than his gen
erals. Consequently with the Crown 
Prince in control of Germany’s forces 
the struggle would be more likely to 
be waged by the men of experience 
and because of this might be prolong
ed rather than shortened by the Kais
er’s death.

The hatred now so generally center
ed upon, the Kaiser might be more 
widely distributed. When the war 
broke out he doubtless was responsible 
for the final word which plunged half 
the world into the most sanguinary 
conflict in all time, dmt now he is but 
as a piece of driftwood on the bosom 
of a rapidly flowing stream. Events 
in Germany have got beyond his con
trol.

A Waldermar Chain with one 
of the above attachment» will 
please any man.

peeled.
The event of yesterday, however, 

lends to bring the horrors of war 
closer home. While the fighting was 
confined to the continent of Europe 
the British and Canadian people, while 

indifferent, did not regard it

UNTIL ENTREE DISHES 
! Oval. Plain, 9 and 10. «7.00 to *9.00 

Oval, Beaded, 10 In. «0.00 te «1M0 VLook them over at Sharpe’s. 
You’ll find a splendid assort
ment at decidedly attractive 
prices.

CHRISTMAS 

Fronds & Vaughan
19 King Street

zm-
as'seriously as will be the case now 

shells have landed on 
soil and taken toll of British 

the German
VEGETABLE DISHES

Round, Oval and Oblong, 2 and 3 compartments,
$6.50 to $17.50.

MACZthat German
English
non-combatants. That

would dare such a perilous L L Sharpe & Son,vessels
enterprise shows plainly the desperate 

which the Kaiser's war-mak-state to T.McAVITY & SONS, LTD.. 13 KING St.JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

have been reduced.
though the attack ou the Eng

lish coast towns may represent but 
the freuzied attempt of an enemy who 
realizes his cause is lost, the challenge 
must be sternly met both on land and 

There is no doubt that it will be, 
the day” is at hand when 

shall hurl the

♦

Extracts from Letter Recently 
Received from Last Year 
Student:

•1 intend finishing my course at your 
college at the first opportunity.

“I may say that since the first of 
the year I have had $100 per month 
salary, so I have no hard feelings to
ward you or your college.”

Students can enter at any time.

MADE IN CANADA
RICHMOND RANGE

v L
and that L

\Britain and Germany 
might of their, fleets into battle for 
the master;- of the element which 
Britain has ever, and with cause, re- 

There is no mis-

A Stove for Every House.
buy that New Range call end see our selection ot Richmond 

and sizes.Before you
Ban«'TOUihaven't‘bought a HeateV yet, we will All your need, whatever it 
may be, from the smallest boa .loves to the lhngeet Furnace.

F
garded as her own.

the result of that day ;giving as to 
the British navy is the master of the 

and master will remain so long % S. Kerr.
Principal

Dainty Bread
for the festal Boards

as there remains a British hull to float 
a British sub or a British hand or 
mind to direct the operation.

well to regard events such as 
the raid ot yesterday as things to be 
expected and prepared for, but which 

affect or postpone the

568 MAIN SIMfT.
0PP0SIÏE POUT HOWLPhilip Grannan -

It is

d. k. McLaren, umited toSt John, N3.64 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone M. 1121.
Manufacturers at

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather} 
Belting, Balata Belting 7

Uce end Belt Fastening* of Every Description
Complete Stock at

‘Phene 1121. St. John. N. &

ran in no way 
triumph which must eventually come 
to the cause of justice. fUp in Toronto they can regard 9t. 

John happenings without, political 
bias. This being the case it Is inter
esting to note what the Toronto 
World has to say about the opening of 
the new dock on the West Side. The 
World says:

“At St. John, X. B., on Friday last 
the new docks were formally opened 
for shipping by Hon. Robert Rogers, 
Minister of Public Works, who an
nounced that he’* would immediately 
begin the construction of a new dry- 
dock, 1500 feet long. The city seems 
to have been en fete and* Vice-presi
dent Bosworth of the Canadian Pacific 
announced that twenty steamer loads 
of hay end oats, purchased by the 
British # and French Governments, 
would be shipped immediately from 
the port. The SL John harbor im
provements, which made little head
way, even under the friendly direction 
of Mr. Pugsley os Minister of Public 
Works, have been completed on a big 
scale, in record thne, by his succes
sor.”

(BUTTERNUT 
Sweet and Nut- 

* like — Light and 
even—Pure and 
Wholesome.

THE “SPORTING” GERMANS

British and German war cartoons 
when displayed side by side cannot 
but impress by the different spirit dis
played in their conception. British 
cartoons glow either with patriotism 

humor, but the German produc
tions radiate a deep and unwavering 
hatred of the British Empire and all 
tilings pertaining to it. The British 
people harbor a deep distrust of the 
German war power, but for the aver
age German citizen the dominant feel
ing is that of pity; pity for the con
dition which has kept him so long un
der the heel of the mistaken ideal of 
militarism. The compelling motive of 
the German official of high or low de
gree is aggression and love of con- 

\ quest. Beside these all else is subor
dinated.

In commenting upon the German 
hatred of the British people and the 
Absence of a corresponding sentiment 
on the part of Britain, Conan Doyle 
pays that it has* been characteristic of 
the British people to conduct their 
wars in a sporting spirit, and to be 
ready to shake hands when peace has 
been effected. The very generous Brit
ish recognition of the captain of the 
Emden as a first-class fighting man, 
though, strictly speaking, he is a pi
rate, shows that this générons appre
ciation of an enemy's bravery is «till 
strong with the British people

N*i°,erne-

11 mk

0BITU,WisjCovered With Boiti.
Mrs. ilizab.

The death took pi 
yesterday morning 
Kdiar,

ceased is survived b; 
anohe Kelly, and 
Kelly, both living 
Kelly, the well 1

WAX fAPER WRAPPED-AI INI MOCtR'S 64 Prince Wm. StCeul» Net Gel RM •• Them 
Until She Used widow of Joht 

nee, 405 UnioiCrating,BIIIOCK BL00I BITTERS.
Bring Your HI

Recruits Wanted
Army Service Corps,

F.When the blood becomes impure 
the first symptoms which manifest them
selves are a breaking out of the various 
forms of skin trouble such as boils, 
pimples, abscesses, ulcers, etc., and the 
only treatment you can use is some eort 
of a good blood deansing remedy which 
will put the blood into a perfect con
dition, and thus eliminate all the different 
poisons from the system which 
these different eruptions to occur.

The best blood deansing remedy <* 
the market to-day is Burdock Blood 
Bitters. All we ask you is to try It and 
be convinced. Thousands have used 
it during the past forty years, and have 
nothing but praise for its curative powers.

Mrs. John Fitzgerald, Plantagenet, 
Ont., writes: “I am one woman who 
cannot speak too highly of Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I was covered with boils, 
and could not get rid of them. I WM 
advised by a friend to try B.B.B. which 
I did, and I can truthfully say that it 
completely cured me. I have never had 
s sign of a boil rince."

Sec that our name appear, ee both the 
That "Merlttine Forward” meeting In kbel emi .Sapper as there we many 

Amherst today promises to be one of imitation. wh”
the most Important Catherines he* in *"B^lockBkxxiRItter,I,manufactured 
tire ' Martth* Province, for man; the X MBbSu U» HESS

" says the Toronto Mall >«rs. Toronto. On*

Christmas
Gifts.

A.

Stock
to be Engraved with 

INITIALS, MONOGRAMS* etc.

For 2nd Oversea Contin- 
Drivers, Wheelers,

Order Now.
Refuse Boards 
8x% Spruce 
3l% Spruce 
2lft Spruce 
% Refuse Boards.

Personal Christmas 
Greeting Cards gent, ■ppillipgH 

Sadlers, Farriers, and Arti
ficers. Apply at Armoury*
lower Floor, any time during 
day or night.

Send, today, 
for Our New 
Price Met

Andfr^nt t'Events on the eastern war 
seem to Indicate that it Is the deter
mination of the nn-'kultured’’ A-ns- 
slans to write “nltsky” to the teach
ings of Nietzsche.

ADVERTISING CALENDARS 
before It ie too late.

Elewwelllng
Press

WmtUCa, 

BE CAREFUi 
SPECIF)Christie Woodworking 

Company, ltd. ROYAL ai
Engravers and Printer!. 

85!* Prince William «treat tm/MBsmtCrin Olrart

!

■, .... V w

STEEL
BEAMS

Angles, Tees, 
Plates, Chan
nels, Bolt».
Nuts and all 
requirements in 
Structural 
Steel.
Call, ’Phone, 
or Write.

JAMES FLEMING
Phoenix Foundry

Robinson Rcdivivus.

*AByweretw**Mv

k\ 7S
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L John. N.B.
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died about two months ago, was a eon.OBITUARY.
Receives Appointment.

Lieut T E.. Ryder has been appoint
ed to a lieutenancy with the Divisional 
Ammunition Column at Fredericton.

Mre. Elizabeth Kelly.
The death took place very suddenly 

yesterday morning of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Kelly, widow of John Kelly, at her late 
residence, 405 Union street. The de
ceased is survived by a daughter. Miss 
Blanche Kelly, and one son, Michael 

Kelly, both living in the city. John 
Kelly, the well known singer who

W. E. Fisher, who only arrived 
home yesterday, left last evening to 
attend the Forward Movement Conven
tion at Amherst.

F.
A.

Kand

g=yin- MACAULAY BROS. & CO, KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
OUR STORES OPEN 8.30, CLOSE 10 P. M„ UNTIL XMA8.■1er

WHY NOT AN

UMBRELLA?Ufl

They are Always 
Appreciated.

» *\ '■ Iy'

X

The handsome array of Christmas Umbrellas we 
are making will enable you to cross many from your lists 
and save a deal of thinking as to what "she" or-"he" 
would best like. The assortment of handles from which 
to make a choice is in the ordinary or directoire lengths, 
of mission wood, natural wood, pearl, gold-plated, gun- 
metal, silver, bronze, horn, etc., in a huge variety of 
styles, The coverings are of fine taffeta, gloria or all
silk. They come with or without detachable handles, 
for carrying in suit case,

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS—Price Range 75c. to- $9 each 

MEN’S UMBRELLAS—Price Range $1 to $8 each.

shes
It vX

MAKE
[SHES

i. «7.00 to *9.00 
««.00 to «12.00

0 Vz
IES MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
ents.

Acetylene SpecialtiesKINGS!.
Useful Gifts

Electric, Pull and Automatic Burners, Yankee 
Lighters, Hot Plates, Table Lamps, Baldwin Camp 
Lamps, Carriage Lamps, “Horican" Lights for 
Veranda or Store Entrance, “Wonder" Burners.

Mail Onkis Promptly Attended to.

kNGE
ctlon ot Richmond

P. CAMPBELL & Cft, 73 PRINCE WILLIAM 
SIREtT.need, whatever it

Distributing Aient» Canada Carbide Co.

STRUT.
PPOSITC TORT HOWL

%
■ 1 ■A. r • ■ :■ Ssome

has*
!

WÏb

Kin* St
1
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IA Buy Sippers 
fertile Men.SjI ■■«321

g Tastes 
ts Only,

Its ,a rare thing for a 
man to bùy a pair of Slip
pers for hisown use, He 
kind of expects a pair at 
Christmas time, W 
showing a splendid range 
of Men’s Kid -and Felt 

^ Slippers that are both 
iV comfortable and long 
IT wearing.
' Men’s Kid Slippers

_______ 75c. to $3.00
Men’s Felt Slippers ..

_______ 75c. to $1.75
, Men’s Romeo and Pul- 
1 mans.. $1.50 to $3.50
j This season we have
r made special efforts to 

have all our Slippers made 
on easy fitting lasts,

e are

«d,

■
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ALLES WIL DICTATE 
PEACE TERMS H BERLIN

land, he said that while he regretted 
loss ot lite and property, he taIt It 
would do rood and wake up the peopleMES MIT 

COITRIBUTE TD 
SELEIU IK

V

■ Aot England to the feet that the
Pire wee really at war.

The Minister said that the govern
ment of Germany bad counted on the 
defection of the colonies of Great Brit
ain, but in a short time soldiers from 
every part of the Empire would be 
lighting shoulder to shoulder on ' the 
battlefields of Europe, along with 
their French allies in the greatest 
cause men ever fought for, shoulder 
to shoulder too with the soldiers of 
gallant little Belgium. (Cheers).

Muet March to Berlin

r

This Adv. is Worth One
Hundred Dollars ($100)

to Someone.
Cut this out and u# next tune 

you require any dentistry of any 
kind whatever, such as teeth ex
tracted. filled, cleaned, artificial 

sde or mended, call and 
see os. as you may be the lucky 
one.

Major General Hughes in Address Before Canadian 
Club, Speaks of Important Part Canada ia 

Playing in the Great War. teethW. H. Allen calling an 
Woodsmen to make up 
fund to assist stricken 
country.

It is no child’s play;. It is a serious 
matter, but nothing can or must stop 
the successful advance of the Allies. 
Some British regiments have lost 
eighty per cent, of their strength. But 
if it takes ninety-nine per cent, we 
must fight this fight to a successful 
Issue. Our boys must march to Ber
lin and overthrow the autocracy and 
tyranny which has cursed the world 
and re-establish liberty among a once 
free people, as well as throughout the 
world.

Mayor Frink proposed a vote of 
thanks to the Minister, saying he 
recognized as the man for the import
ant position he held: a leader qualified 
for the great task of training 
the front.

C. B. Alien, treasurer of the Patri
otic Fund, seconded the vote of thanks 
and expressed great satisfaction at 
having the Minister present, as he 
was the busiest man in the cabinet. 
All were proud of the army the Major 
General had raised, and he felt Cana
dian soldiers could be trusted to give 
a splendid account of themselves 
when they got to the front.

The resolution was carried unani
mously.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main SL—245 Union St(Continued from page 1)

General Hughes went on to say that 
he bad tried to discover the reasons 
of Germany’s continuous preparation 
for war. After the war of 1870 no
body dreamed of war. France was 
humbled and helpless. Yet Germany 
continued to make gigantic prepara
tions for war on land and aea. Before 
the war of 1870 Bismarck had propos
ed to Emperor Napoleon that France 
take part of Belgium and allow Ger
many to take Holland and Denmark. 
This proposition was admittedly a 
trap to get Napoleon to put himself 
on record.

Napoleon wanted the Rhine made 
the boundary between France and Ger
many, but after the war Germany took 
Alsace and Lorraine.

Germany has tried to win over Hol
land. When in Holland last year I 
found many Hollanders felt they had 
a great deal to gain by annexation to 
Germany. It was mostly a matter of 
dollars and cents, and German money 
had been spent In forming public optn-

It was evidently to the interest of 
Germany to get possession of Holland 
and Denmark, as it was of Austria 
to gain a large front on the Adriatic, 
The expectation was that on the death 
of Franz Joseph, the Kajser would be
come overlord of a vast territory, 
touching the Adriatic, the Egean, on 
the one hand and the North Sea on 
the other.

Splendid Work.
The minister said that when he 

took charge of the Militia Department 
he found 40,000 
the war he had 75,000 men on the 
strength, besides 48,000 cadets of 
whom 15,000 were now on their way 
to the front. Counting reserves, that 
is men who had taken the militia 
training. Canada had about 500,000 
who might be enlisted for active ser
vice In a short time.

The minister declared he did not 
believe in conscription, but felt some
thing should be done about the meu 
who refused to train themselves for 
the defence of their country.

Loyalty was the most common com
modity in the world, but the loyal man 
who had no training was not worth the 
powder necessary to -blow him off the 
earth.

He spoke of the spirit displayed by 
Canadians when the call to arms came 
and said that so many had poured in
to Valcartier, many of them paying 
their own way, that although at first 
they only intended to send 19,500 they 
decided to send 33,000 with the first 
contingent.

Tills struggle will be long. It is a 
long way to Berlin, but we must go

est Canada has In this war. Well, we 
are part and parcel of the Empire. 
(Cheers). The liberties the British 
people fought for are our liberties. 
The laws and Institutions which have 
made for the progress of humanity 
are British, and Canada living side by 
side with the United States could not 
be induced to part with. Here the 
General stated that ninety-five per 
cent, of the people of the United Sta
tes were British in their attitude to 
the war. Hundreds of Americans 
were with the first Canadian contin
gent. U. 9- officers came to him in 
large numbers volunteering their ser
vices, and he was taking them on. 
158,000 Canadians fought in the Am
erican civil war to free the slaves. 
Americans believed this was a war 
for liberty.

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. Main 683.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. ».men enrolled. Before
Following the lead of other associa

tions and societies, W. H. Allen of 
Penn lac, is asking tills brother guides 
to contribute to a fund to be known as 
“The Guides of New Brunswick Fund," 
the money to be used for the relief of 
distress In Belgium. Mr. Allen has ad
dressed a circular letter to the guides 
calling their attention to the need of 
•ctlon. The letter follows:
To the registered Guides of New 

Brunswick:
Gentlemen,—«Now that the season 

for big game bunting has closed and 
we have returned to our homes, each 
to feel, more or less, the effect of the 
war—and far more than we anticipated 
—we should all realize that, in com
mon with all other citizens of the Èm- 
pire, we are under great obligation to 
those who have made a noble stand 
for the continuance of liberty and 
civilization, such as we have enjoyed. 
We should recognize that that stand 
has already taken many of the best 
and bravjst of mankind, while exhibit
ing bravery and endurance never be
fore excelled in the history of the 
world. Not only has the struggle al
ready deprived those of many a form
er happy home of their means of sup
port, and while the havoc will likely 
continue, the needs of the old people 
and the young of these homes, already 
very great, must largely and rapidly 
increase. This is (particularly true in 
the Uttle Kingdom of Belgium and 
while all classes of people in Canada 
have and no doubt will continue to 
respond generously to funds for relief 
within the Empire, surely no case is 
more urgent and extreme—Indeed 
never in the history of the world— 
than that of the crowded and war 
scared remnant of the dense popula
tion of the now desolated Belgium, 
only recently the “Garden of Europe."

May I be permitted to remind you 
that employees of railway companies, 
as well as Industrial corporations, par
ticularly mills and factories, through
out Canada, and Indeed in this prov
ince, have, in many cases, given one 
day’s pay to this and other funds that 
have been promptly established under 
the name of their respective company, 
and that these organizations, not only 
recognize the necessity for, but will 
undoubtedly give further to relieve 
suffering, particularly throughout Bel
gium. during the long winter just 
ahead.

In view of this very laudable action, 
it will at once occur to you that it 
would surely be a proper and praise
worthy thing for each guide through
out this province to at once join, at 
least, to tho extent of one day’s pay, 
towards a fund to be known as “The 
Guides of New Brunswick’s Fund.” I 
have taken the liberty to ascertain 
that Col. T. G. Loggie, Deputy Minis
ter of Mines and Lands, of Frederic
ton, N. B., will be glad to act as 
treasurer of such a fund for the guides 
and upon the understanding that such 
fund will be promptly forwarded by 
him to the central Belgium relief fund 
of London, England, with which com
mittee he is already In touch. May I 
solicit your earnest effort to interest 
your brother guides with a view to a 
prompt and generous response to a de
serving and urgent cause?

Yours very sincerely,
W. H. ALLEN, 

Registered Guide,
Dec. 4th, 1914. Penniac, N.B.
P.3.—As it is hard to reach each 

guide on account of not knowing their 
address, I hope that the Press in all 
centres that have men engaged in 
guiding will copy the above and thus 
reach every guide In New Brunswick:

W. H. A.

SOFT COALmen for

FOR OPEN 
FIRES

You will find nothing so 
good as the genuine fresh 
mined Broad Cove.

Ion. We can supply you with 
any quantity from a bag 
or so up. It will soon be 
needed. Why not—General Hughes in responding to 

the vote of thanks said that next to 
the honest appreciation of a man s 
own conscience was the appreciation 
of one’s fellow citizens, and such ap
preciation he valued highly. He added 
that im his work he had been aided 
by His Royal Highness the Governor 
General, Premier Borden, Col. Murphy 
and officers of all ranks. Col. Arm
strong, of 8t. John, and many 
All the boys from the Allant i<

have been asked what inter- ORDER
TO-DAV?

CONSUMERSHad Sinister Motive.
others.

_ PHWMRMi c to the 
Pacific have jumped Into the breach 
amd should share any credit which is 
due my department. It is a serious 
business, but we are going to Berlin.

Cheers were given for Major General 
Hughes, and Col. McAvity of the 26th 
Battalion, and the audience sang God 
Save the King and broke up.

Continuing, the Minister pointed out 
that when war was declared Germany 
was ready at once, showing that she 
had some sinister motive. Even af
ter nearly four months of war Eng
land and France were not ready yet. 
Germany had everything prepared; 
not only could she draw on seasoned 
soldiers at once, but she had a vast 
supply of ammunition in her arsenals.

General Joffre would not be ready 
to make an advance for some time, 
and he would not do so until he was 
prepared to fire at least 100,000 shells 
a day.

Speaking of the preparedness of 
Germany, the General said that she 
had nearly as many capital ships as 
Great Britain and that German states
men, philosophers and poets had fre
quently stated that the w ar would not 
be started until the Kiel canal was 
completed.
Kiel canal was hardly completed when 
Germany rushed into war.

Continuing the Minister said that 
the speeches of German statesmen 
and German professors indicated that 
It was the purpose of Germany to dom
inate the sea and reduce England to 
the rank of a second 
Statesmen, warriors, professors, all 
said Germany must have colonies. 
Germany could not obtain colonies in 

crossing

COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET

STANDARD, DECEMBER 16, 1914.

The Right Spirit
He told a story of a boy who paid 

his way from Tennessee and tried to 
enlist. He had this boy before him 
and asked him if he had been read
ing dime novels. He thought the boy 
would fight him. The boy said that 
if Germany triumphed she would sieze 
Argentina, and in a short time the 
United States would have to fight. 
The boy was sent home, 
spirit was the spirit which animated 
the people of Canada today.

General Hughes said that this war 
a conflict of trained men, and 
we should have at least five

True to her policy the

But his

was 
that
times as many trained men as we 
might be asked to send.

Speaking of the raid of German 
warships on the east coast of Eng-

rate power.

withoutSouth America 
swords with the United States. Nor 
could she obtain colonies in North 
America or any other part of the world 
without attacking Great Britain. Hence 
her project was to humiliate France 
and then attack Britain

Germany bad rushed her armies to 
the field, making a drive across Bel
gium. Her overwhelming masses car
ried all before them for a time.

Continuing the Minister said that 
the Germans had not realized the 
qualities of the British soldier. It was 
an English soldier that created Prus
sia; it was English soldiers who on 
many occasions had protected the Ger
mans, and made the rise of their na
tion possible; now we were getting the 
reward of ingratitude.

Santa Claus Store
We want every boy and girl and 

the fathers and mothers to know that 
our store is Santa Claus Headquar
ters from now' until Xmas. Great va
riety of Iron and Mechanical Toys.

Meccano, $2.00, $4.00, $6.00 to $10.00 
each.

Erectors, $1.50, $2.75, $4.25 to $7.00 
each.

Mechanical Toys, 16c., 20c., 25c.,
30c., 35c. to $3.50.

Iron Toys, 10c., 15c.,
$3.50 each.

Trains on Tracks, 25c., 60c., 95c. to 
$2.75 each.

Electric Trains. 95c., $1.10, $2.50, 
$4.00 to $10.00 each.

Microxscope, $2.50, $5.00, $7.50 to 
$10.00 each.

Dolls' Carriages, Leather, 75c., $1.00, 
$1.45, $1.60, $1.76 to $4.50 each.

Toy Pianos, 35c., 46c., 75c., $1.00, 
$1.45 to $7.50 each.

Horses, 10c., 25c., 30c., 46c. 65c. to 
$8.50.

Rocking Horses $1.25, $1.50, $3.25 
to $9.50 each.

Everything in Toys, 
come early before the eager crowds 
of Holiday Shoppers swarm our Store.

20c., 35c. to

Advance In the Spring.

The British driven back to the 
Marne had rallied and with charac
teristic British perserverance and bull
dog pluck had forced the Germans 
back to their present line of defences, 
and would hold them there until the 
time came in the spring for aan ad-

URGES PEWS II 
GERME TO GIVE 

UP GOLD FOR NOTES
A Magnificent Record.

When war broke out the Canadian 
government, under the leadership of 
Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Borden ( Loud 
Cheers) offered assistance to the Im
perial government in the struggle, our 
first definite offer was to raise a divis
ion, a force of 19,500 men. Some said 
we could not raise half that number 
in Canada. The offer was made on 
my recommendation and I guaranteed 
to fill the bill and quickly. We made 
the offer on Aug. 6. On Aug. 10th we j 
began work on the grounds at Valcar-1 
tier, and ten days later they were 
ready. We prepared 3% miles of rille 
ranges, the largest In the world We 
made provision for the training of 25,- 
000 men every day. In six weeks we 
had 33.000 men marching to the boats 
to cross the Atlantic in defence of the 
Empire, and I will say there never 
was as good a body of riflemen in the 
world. After being knocked about the 
sea, and trains, one regiment In its 
first target practice on Salisbury 
Plains made a percentage of 87. Also 
we trained the men to march and man
oeuvre.

London. Dec. 16.-Queen Mary has *<**** lnspect,e? fthe
sent to Mrs. Walter H. Page, wife of contingent he arrived as usual before 
The American ambassador, a letter of he w,aB expected, an<l an oPP°r-
thanks for the Christmas gifts from tunity of seeing themen get in forma- A rT^W 1
American children to children in Eng- flon- .He,?a d' Are these men regu- J JK/j A J j—J Lf X|j7V/
land and on the continent The ’at- *ara that they can get in formation su i • lYAdM. A A A A .aJ V-Al V
ter Is dated at York Cottake, Sad- 6xp®<lh.i(>usly- I was proud to say j
ringham. Norfolk. November 20, 1914, were Canadian volunteers A* | rymti/ltll I I //T
and reads as follows: General Hughes pointed out that the I L7 \->UIIl/JUUU, L^LU.

“My‘Dear Mrs. Page—Having heard government had to provide the con-j 
of the approaching arrival of the tlngent with uniforms, boots and ae-
steamer Jason bringing Christmas coutrements, a stupendous task in lt-
glfts of warm clothing from the child- Nlf, as a new khaki cloth had to be
ren of the United States to the child- provided, and he paid a trip to the
ren of this and the other belligerent contractors, who he said were with a
countries, I am -anxious to express *ew exceptions a splendid lot of fei-
through you my warm appreciation uf lows, loyally and patriotically inclined,
this touching proof of generous gym- -Continuing, he said an alderman in 
pathy, and to ask you to be so kind Plymouth had told him that the land 
as to convey my heartfelt thanks, to ing of the Canadians was the third
all who have contributed toward the great event in tne history of that town,
presents, which will, I feel sure, be the first being the sailing of DrakeHo
gladly welcomed by the children for fight the Spanish Armada and the sec-
whom they are Intended, and received ond the landing of William of Orange
with gratitude by their parents. to accept, the dignity of the Bngllsh 

"Believe me, yours very sincerely crown. All these events were 
(Signed) Mary R." a ted with struggles for liberty.

Be sure to

Berne, Switzerland, Dec. 16.—The 
increase in the Imperial Bank of Ger- 
many’s gold stock from 1,253,000,000 
marks ($497,750,000), shown in the 
last report of the bank, is explained 
in German newspapers as being due to 
repressive measures of the govern
ment against trading in gold as a corn- 
mody at a premium, and by the con
tinuous urging, especially among the 
peasants, to induce them in the na
tional interests to give up their gold 
hoards in exchange for notes.

In this the clergy, German news
papers say, have been especially help
ful. German officers and privates al
so are said to have given up their 
gold pocket money with which they 
started for the front.

Arnold’s Department Store
83-86 Charlotte Street

STEAM
BOILERS
We have on hand, and offer for 

sale the following new boilers built 
tor a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds: —
One “Inclined” Type ..........60 H. P.
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P. 
One Locomotive Type 
Two Vertical Type ..

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

QUEEN MARY THANKS
WIFE OF AMBASSADOR 20 H P 

20 H. P

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.
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What “Winter Folks” Like
With coasting and skating foremost in Canadian winter 

sports, Sleds and Skates will find a ready welcome in almost
every home.

The exceptionally extensive exhibit of Framers and Sleds in 
our Sporting Department is well worthy of your inspection, 
embracing, as it does, every popular style, Including the Famous 
Flexible Flyer—illustrated above—the fastest, safest and strong
est sled made. The Flexible Flyer is fitted with grooved 
ners, which prevent skidding, and ^ steering device giving 
feet control of the sled. Prices range as follows :
Flexible Flyers ....
Framers...................
Boys’ Clipper Sleds.
Dirige Sleds.............
Baby Sleighs............

.... $3.00, $3.60 and $4.50 each

..........................65c. to $1.95 each

.........................55c. to $2.20 each
........................$2.10 to $2.40 each
........................$1.80 to $9.50 each

StarM/q. CoJJdScaNotaa

58F

“Glacier”—A Favorite Starr Skate With Ladies.

SKATES
We offer a complete line, in ail sizes for ladies, gentlemen, 

boys and girls at the following prices :

Hockey, plain......................
Hockey, nlckelied ...
Clinvax, plain.......................
Climax, nickel-plated
Men’s Beaver.......................
Scotia......................................
Micmacs.............................
Micmacs, in Featherweight

Regal, In Featherweight..
Velox.....................................
Tube Hockey........................
Tube Racers.......................
Ladles’ Beaver...................
Ladies' Glacier..................
Ladies’ Velox.......................

60c. to $1.50
56c.

$1.00
$1.25
$1.75
$2.25
$2.50
$3.50
$3.50
$4.00
$4.25
$5.00
$5.00
$5.50
$2.25
$2.50
$5.00

“Velox”—A Popular Starr Skate With Men.

W. It THORNE & CO., LTD.
Market Square and King Street
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MINIATURE ALI
December Phases of

Full Moon, 2nd ...............
Last Quarter, 10th ....
New Moon, 16th...............
First Quarter. 24th. ....

a
4

a
I

I X
17 Thu 8.05 4.38 11.18 2
18 Frt 8.06 4.38 .. .. 1
19 Sat 8.06 4.38 0.42 1
20 Sup 8.06 4.88 1,34 1
21 Mon 8.07 4.3S 2.27 1

DONALDSON l
The steamer Cassandi 

j flay for Newport News.

\ THE FURNESS
Stmr. Sagamore, 3,305, 

arrived yesterday from 
last. She will load flour, 
eral merchandise at St. J 
loading apples at Halifa:

BOUND TO FR/
The S. S. Morwenna 

Diamond Line, Capt. 
sailed from Charlottetov 
age to Havre, France, 
bushels of oats, part of 
contribution of 100,000 1 
Army Field Service Fut

RECENT CHAR
Schooner. 1.277 tons, <3 

Springs or Halifax to XV 
East Ireland. 80s. Dece 
British schooner, 374 tot 
sor, N. S.. to Philadelr 
tish schooner, 274 tons, 1 
water, N. S., to New Yo

STEAMER NO
The steamer Inlshowe 

to load for Belfast.
The steamer EHerslle 

pier 15 to No. 7 berth 
load hay and oats for

The steamer Scottish 
due the last of the wee 
eral cargo for London.

SAILS TOD/
The Allan liner Scan 

for Liverpool today will 
4|ral cargo and full pass 
■ Thé steamer Manclu 
"hf thé Manchester line 1 
fax ep route to St. Job 

The steamer Gracian 
here from London to lpe
go. j

DELAYED BY
The British steamer 

from : Manchester, Eng 
coutimt, Quebec, which 
Into ’Sydney for repai 
from that port a few 
Chicoutimi, has been ut 
the letter port owing to 
lions, and will go to I

VESSELS IN COL 
Delaware Breakwater, 

- Schr Emily Anderson, 
for Philadelphia, which 
during the night, has 
jibboom broken off an 
the water ; she was prc 
llsion with Consolidatec 
barge,No. 25; can see 
barge.

FROM WEST If
Royal Mail Packet 1 

Chajjtere, Capt. Partr 
yedWrSsy from Demerar 
and Bermuda with mai
and general cargo. T1 
had a stormy passage cc 
high seas and strong wi; 
It wan very had, dud 
stewardess was thrown 
had her face Injured. ' 
brought 97 officers and 
Bermuda. They went th 
fax ep route for Engl;

-

THE STANDARD ST. JO *■
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THE COMMON ON
FOX RANCHING BUS1NES

—

Norman M. McLeod Has Interesting Article in Current Number of the
Silver Black Fox.

theory that is passing, la the one that 
would have the rancher to keep out of 
the ranch as much as possible at the 
mating and pupping periods. The day 
is past for the “Hit or Miss” breeder 
who slips into his ranch St these per
iods and with averted eyes cautiously 
throws the food over the fence, leaving 
the rest to ohanoe. It la then that he 
should be in the ranch practically all 
the time. A small building should be 
put up near enough to the pens, with 
suitable windows, to enable the keeper 
to watch the movements of every pair.

Extra precautions should also be 
taken at the pupping period. As every 
rancher knows, some females, partic
ularly It they are very timid, will carry 
their pups out and bury them in the 
snow. The causes for this practice 
are not always the same. In most 
cases it is probably caused by sudden 
fear or dissatisfaction with the den. 
In others the females may carry them 
out while temporarily deranged and 
suffering from the fever and sickness 
incident to this period, or from short
age of milk supply, or from a desire 
to show them to her mate, who may 
have been very unwisely removed to 
ahother pen. This has been overcome 
by several ranchers. The proper meth
od is to build in the autumn mouths a 
fire cage about eight feet long, four 
feet wide and four feet high with a 
board floor bottom liberally covered 
with shore sand. One end of the cage 
is then fitted over the spout and a 
door placed In the other end. The 
foxes are allowed free passage through 
the cage from the den into the pen 
until pupping time, when, if the fe
male shows any disposition to carry 
the pups out, the door opening into the 
enclosure is fastened, the female al
lowed the run of the den and cage only 
and the male shut out. It is probably 
safer not to allow the female and pups 
out into the pen until the weather Is 
warm and the pups able to run about, 
as the females in some cases have been 
known to seek a new den when let out.

Another of the old mistaken theor
ies which is being disproved is that of 
removing the males before the pups 
are born. This probably originated in 
the fact that an unusually savage male 
may sometimes harm the pups, but is 
altogether likely that twice as many 
litters have been lost by this practice 
as were ever saved by, it. As before 
remarked, the female is very liable to 

breeding foxes are, the more liable carry out her young, if the male is 
I t*ey are to produce and save their lit- not In the vicinity of the spout, walt- 
ters. The only way to get tame breed- ing with food and signs of sympathy 

j ers is to mane them tame when they and appreciation. There is no species 
I are young. If the rancher spends time Qf the animal kingdom the males of 
! among the litters, paying more atten-1 which make kinder sires, than the f»x.
1 tlon to the wilder ones, keeps them if the male is not in tile habit of 
j out of their dens in the summer an4 actually maltreating the female, he is 
autumn months and does not let them, uot likely to harm the pups. However, 
burrow in the ground they are bound when the pups come out of the den 
to become tame. If strangers are al- and begin to run about, the male 
lowed to come into the ranch freely ghould be removed, as from that time 
during the summer and autumn he is a#t to lose his consideration for 
months, the foxes gradually lose their them and may harm them, particularly 
fear of them. By so doing, if anything if they interfere with his feeding, 
happens in the breeding season to ex- ^ jg very important that the females 
cite them they are not so liable to shou;d give a heavy supply of milk, 

j become frantic and lose their liters. an(| for this,purpose a liberal supply 
l Again, in most cases a tame breeder of new warm milk, eggs and other 
; means a tame litter, and in a very nqUid food should be given before 
few generations there seems no reason acd after, pupping. The methods of 
why the instinctive fear of man should preventing worms and rickets are well 
not be entirely eliminated from the known to ranchers and need not be
foxes in captivity, so that they will discussed here. It might be said in
become as tame as the ordinary house passing, however, that while care has 
dog. It may be pleasing to think of to be taken in» feeding pups in the 
th° fox business as a very mysterious summer months, after the middle of 
cult, but the fact remains that if there October the more they are fed the bet- 
is any secret in fox-raising, it is the ter. Great care should he taken, how- 
secret of common-sense. Fox raising ever, in feeding the o.d foxes, as an 

E is a business and requires the same overfat female is very liable not to
E brand of commonense as raising breed. A growing fox, however, will

horses or pigs. hardly fatten .enough to cause harm.
Another aspect of this “Isolation'’ In view of the stirring events taking

place in Europe, which will in -al". 
probability oonstittité an epoch of un
precedented Importance in the world’s 
history, we believe in the part of wis
dom from all owners ’of foxes and 
holders of shook- in fox companies, es 
well as other securities or investments 
of any kind to meet the present situa
tion with calmness and confidence. 
Our first duty at any cost is to aid in 
the Empire’s sustenance and defence, 
and our next duty, not less important, 
is to keep the business of the Domin
ion moving as normally as possible. 
We in Prince Edward Island believe 
in the fox business. We know that 
the pioneer ranchers were fast be
coming wealthy from the sale of pelts 
before they started sel'lng live foxes. 
We have faith that the fox business I 
will continue to be one of the most' 
prosperous in the world. Although 
panicky people pinch tight the mighty 
dollar, fearing disaster for this coun
try on account of the war, our crops 
are the most bountiful for many years. 
These crops are now harvested. The 
mills will grind the wheat and other 
grain; the railroads and steamships 
will transport the flour and meal ; 
starving nations will find some way of 
getting these and the wealth received 
will be spent at home. The fox busi
ness, along with other kinds of busi
ness, is hampered a great deal more 
from the abnormal tightening up of 
the purse-strings of our bankers, mer
chants, manufacturers and the general 
investing public, than from any other 
cause. Let us have faith in this tut
ti ustry. Let us go on In a normal way. 
Now that the large new fur market 
is opening in New York we are prac
tically sure of a ".arger market for our 
furs than ever before. It Is an oppor
tune time for ranchers to take ad
vantage of this market and to send, 
their most capable men to make busi
ness connections, establish agencies, 
and acquaint the people of the United 
States with the fox business. We 
believe that now is the time for pa
triotism in Its broadest sens 
is, to take advantage of present con
ditions by pushing ahead. Let us 
ail work together in a natural, normal 
and sensible wa

The fox business has been thorough
ly and ably written up in the Silver 
Black Fox and elsewhere, but it has 
often seemed to the writer that while 
the theoretical and financial side of 
the business has been very well cov
ered, the practical fox-raising side of 
the question has been somewhat ne
glected.

Ranchers who are Just starting In 
the business, and in fact experienced 
fox breeders, are always on the alert 
for information. In raising foxes 
in other industries, we must, in so far 
as is possible, observe such rules as 
experience has taught us to be sound 
practice. Every observation and sug
gestion must be considered on their 
merits and definitely adopted or dis
carded if we would have success at
tend our efforts.

It is obvious that the combined ex
perience and knowledge of a large 
number of interested people, is of 
more value than that of a small 
ber of people of equal Intelligence. The 
science of breeding foxes, like other 

steadily advancing 
years go by. Our pioneer ranchers ac
quired very slowly, and at consider
able expense to themselves, a large 
amount of information which they 
have handed down to us, and for which 
we should be very grateful. At the 
same time they acquired a great deal 
of mis information, which has likewise 
been handed down to us, and which 
has cost ranchers in Prince Edward 
Island and elsewhere hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in the past three 
or four years. The probable reason 
for the prevalence of this misinforma
tion among the older ranchers is the 
unfortunate tendency on the part of 
people whose powers of observation 
are untrained and undeveloped, to for
mulate rules from their study of one 
or two instances and applying those 
rules In all cases.

LOOKING FOR INVESTMENT ?
sciences, is as theThere are no better opportunities in the Fox 

Ranching business than we are able to offer.
Substantial security, with prospects of very 

satisfactory returns.
We recommend nothing but what we con

sider the best, and being largely interested in 
Fox Ranching know from experience every 
phase of the business.

In addition to Stocks we are in a position to quote on 
all grades of of Dark Stiver, Medium Silver. Light Silv- 

Croes Foxes—It is to your advantage before In
vesting m fox stock or purchas ng animals to wire or wnte
er or

Home Industry Promotion Co.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

One theory that has caused the loss 
of many litters of young foxes, is 

i the belief that the more secluded they 
1 are kept from observation the year 
! round, the more liable they are to 
produce. It has been proved conclu
sively by scores of ranchers in thia 
province, where not less than four- 
fifths of the ranches in Canada are 
believed to be situated, that the theory 
of total seclusion is wrong. It is gen
erally admitted that the tamer the

that
FOX EXCHANGE DEPT.

y

PERSONAL '

INKERMAN FUR FARMS, LIMITED Mr. and Mrs. John H. iMoLean, of 
Portage La Prairie, Man., have arrived 
in the city and are the guests of the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Mor
ton Smith, Princess street. Mr. Mc
Lean has been appointed manager of 
the Continental Life Insurance Com
pany for this province with headquar
ters here.

Mr. W. H. French, representing Mc- 
Coll Bros. & Co., manufacturers of 
high grade oils, varnishes and polishes 
is at present in the city stopping at 
the Park.

SHARES $100 EACH 
NEW PLAN

PAID UP CAPITAL *120,000.
NEW RANCH 
ALL INVESTORS IN ON THE -GROUND FLOOR."

Five pairs beet quality Silver Black Foxea capitalized at $15,000 a

Fifteen airs best Crossed Foxes guaranteed eighty to ninety per 
Black capitalized zt $3,000 z pair.

The Shareholders in this Company wlU own 
Ranch and all the Kqutpment and the ranching will be done at ac
tual cost, which It is estimated will not exceed three per cent of 
the increase.

For Prospectus write

the Foxes, the

OBITUARY.The Maritime Fox Exchange and 
Investment Company, Ltd.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. C. I.
Or, METROPOLITAN FOX EXCHANGE. St. John

James McAllister.
The death of James McAllister took 

place at his home at an early hour 
this morning. He was in his seventy- 
fifth year and had been ill for some 
time. Mr. McAllister was well known 
throughout the city and 
nent as a member of St. 
ciety and also of St. Andrew’s church. 
He was born im Scotland, and with 
his wife came to St. John about forty 
years ago. He went into business 
with A. L. I jaw, in the dying and 
cleaning works and a few years later 
bought tlxe business, 
conducted it.

He is survived by his wife, seven 
sons, Archibald, John, James, Robert, 
Alexander, Ronald and Edwin, all of

s°So-Andrew’Eastport; Walter Renwick, R H Web
ster. Moncton; E H Bell, F H&y, Mon
treal; Dr. and Mrs. J E Hetherington, 
Miss Hetherington, Cody’s; R L Rice, 
F P Brennan, Boston ; C O Doyle, Tru
ro; H S Campbell. Fredericton; Allan 
Wllan, S S Frllos, A I) Ganong, St. 
Stephen ; A Fraites, Miss J Fraltes, 
St Kitts; H Powell, Yarmouth; 
Hutchison. Douglastown: Mrs. H 
Fawcett, Miss Fawcett, Mrs. R Trites, 
Sackville.

BRILLIANT ACTOR 
AT THE IMPERIAL He has since

Robert Elle son in “The 
Call ot the North"

Jeff Wasn’t Taking Any ChancesThe Immense crowds who were at
tracted to Imperial Theatre yesterday 
afternoon and evening to see Robert 
Edeson in "The Call of the North- 

more than ever 
^elaborate

doubtless willing 
to hand the palm for 
faithful play-producing to the art of 
moving-pictures. If seems however, 
that the wonder of this most recen 
form of dramatics has worn off and 
the public has settled down to a reali
zation of its true worth. "The Call of 
the North," w-htch is from Stuart Ed
ward White's charming story. "The 
Conjuror's House," is a vivid Play. 
Redolent of the Canadian northland. 
Its trackless wastes of snow, wooded 
vastnesses and its rough hut goodly 
people—with here and there an hos
tile Indian—it seemed to hold Its 

s watchers spellbound as the narrative 
. unwound upon the curtain. The emln- 

I: X g tar, Mr. Edeson, surrounded by a 
Xmnc company of players, gave a 
splendid presentation of the part of 
young Stuart, a trader who la the 
àlorm centre among Jealous half- 
breeds and Indian dare-devils and his 
love affair is of the most strenuous 
hind The play lasts throughout live 

< reels and Is photographed in the real 
snow and woods of Canada, making 
the whole presentation amazingly re
alistic. It will be repeated this after- 

and this evening, making four 
"The Call of the

i

North.”
shown of

Many Telephone Calls.

Rumors regarding an alleged naval* 
fight in the North Sea were in circula
tion about the city last night and the 
men in The Standard office were kept 
busy answering the calls of enquiring 
citizens. Two men were almost con
stantly engaged at the telephones 

\ from seven o’clock until nearly mid- 
\ night. The Standard staff very much 

regretted not having any news of'a 
n British naval victory to give out The 
- press wire was absolutely silent re- 
|| garding a naval engagement In the 

North $ea.

1

i

HOTEL ARRIVALS

A G Balcer, H F Dreyer, H P Boyn
ton. Montreal ; J B Finning, Toronto: 
A Hutton, Ottawa; E G Evans, Mr. and 
Mrs. A <# Ttngley, Mrs. McCarthy, 
Moncton; W G Annable, W Webber, 
E M Sawyer, Montreal . Mra. 8 A Cor
ner, Quebec; P A Landry, Dorches- 

L 8 Odell, Toronto; M F Pear- 
C P E; A J Tait, Shedlac: Major

*;

Papineau, R C R; D M Son don,
; Mr* E Fahey, Mies Fahey,

t
» v|§à ; I

!
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TME VICTOR
SILVER BUCK FOX CG„ LTD•>

Me, P. C. I*Mead Office - Summ

Authorized Capital - $100,000.00
- $ 90,000.00Stock Issue -

Don’t invest in a highly-capitalised company without thoroughly 
Investigating the merits of the proposition we are offering.

The Victor Silver Black Fox Co. has In its ranch six pairs of 
the very highest quality Island-bred Foxes, all pedigreed—Including 
two pairs breeders—at a capitalization of $15,000.00 per pair. Thia 
Includes an up-to-date ranch.

The lower the capitalization the higher the dividende.
Shares each $20.00.
Write for prospectus or remit direct to

B. W. TANTOIN,
Secretary-Treasurer.

AGAINST EXA
Resumption of < 
inga oe Wall SI 

not mean specul 
burst.
Boston, Dec. 15—The 

open dealings on the Qt 
does not mean a specula 
anything like extremes 
against most carefully, 
llshment of A free ma 
supervised purchase an 
curities means relief m 
vestors and to banklns 
age interests, but to tin 
lure of general buslnei 
«that the most sensitive 
eral business, the baroi 
reads optimistically and 
ing weather. The exten 
ery in share values folk 
cessful resumption in 1 
gives clear evidence of 
ability of American fina 
Abnormal strain and t- 
comprehensively. Much 
fidence shown in the s 
vance of the first two di 
•tole manner in which so: 
natural liquidation was 
morning, is founded on i 
well-based expectation « 
favorable to the railroad; 
t!on for permission to a<
rats®.

Vbis decision is bollevi 
Ing* only the printing, 
comments or explanation 
to apply it or to make 
clear. That equipment < 
will be placed is evideo 
ports from Pittsburgh t 
agement in the basic 
speaks eloquently for ltt 
is better because confide 
the equilibrium of our 
aided at the critical perl
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1 m
AND FUR FARMS LTD■

owes AND RANCH, . AMHKR8T, N. 9.
A. U. BRANDER, SECV-TREA8. 

Capitalization $90,000 9,000 Bharoo $10.00
The object of The People’s Silver Fox and Fur Farms Limited, 

Is to bring together a combination of valuable fur bearers, 
ourselves principally to th 
gradually# work into one of the largest fur farms In the Maritime 
Provinces. <.

iwnSnl»|
that are natives of this country and

Ten patar SUven. ht.UHIt, ta ninety pu new. blnefc 
Fifteen pairs ranch-raised Mink.
Five pairs Fisher. Five pairs Marten.
One hundred Black and Short-stripe Skunk.
Two hundred Black (or Wood) Muskrat 

DIRECTORS—Capt Johnson Spicer, Parrsboro, N. 8.; Daniel A. Morri
son, Amherst N. 8.; Alfred U. Brander, Amherst N. 8.; Stanley 
Bird, West Leicester; George M. Matthews, O'Leary, P. B. L x 

BANKERS—Royal Bank of Canada. Bend for prospectus.
1 Office—19 Church street Amherst N. 8.

THE PRINCE COUNTY 
E0X EXCHANGE

LIMITED

Prince Edward IslandSummerside
E. N. McQUARRIE, 

Sec.Treas.
D. M. 8HARBELL, 

Manager. y1
We offer for immediate sale:
Four Pairs CHOICE SILVER BLACK FOXES and 

CLASS "B" FEMALES; also several pairs PATCH FOXES show
ing 90 per cent. Black.

Options on Stiver Black Foxes. Classes *'AM and "B"
Also Mink, Fisher and Skunk.
Shares In only the best Fox Companies sold.
If you want to buy Foxes or other Fur-bearing animals, er 

Fox shares, call on us. If too far away to caU write or wire. 
Live mem wanted to represent us.

THREE

/

/
lah of Slmonds and city commission
ers scheduled for last evening was 
not held. The commissioners found it 
Impossible to be present and the meet
ing was called off. The object of the 
gathering was to discuss the terms 
of the union of a portion of Slmonds 
with the city. The meeting will likely 
be held during the latter part of the 
week.

St John, and two daughters, Mrs. 
John Rooch, of Exmouth street, and 
Miss Jessie McAllister at home. One 
son Edwin Is with the First Contin
gent at Salisbury Plains, and another 
son, Alexander, is with the 26th Bat
talion! of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force located here.

Meeting Not Held.

The meeting of residents of the Par-
ut.

►

)

I

w

I

Cherry Island Silver Fox Co., ltd.
Office and Ranch: Alberton. P B Island.
ASSETS: 10 PAIRS P. E. I. Silver Fsxsa, via., * pairs PROVEN 

BREEDERS and 4 pairs of the young of 1*14
iNI

CHERRY ISLAND, etherwlee known ao OULTON’S ISLAND 
or Savage lelond, THE CRADLE OF THE FOX BREED
ING INDUSTRY.

Preeent leeue of Capital, repreeentlng above a Meta, ONLY 
of which S115.000 In Share» of $10.00 each la off.$190,000, 

trod to the Public at Par.
R. H. ROGERS,jE“l*WM. J. RANKIN, 

President See^Treae.
P. O. Box 73, Alberton, P. E. I.

WRITE TOR PROSPECTUS.
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STOCK QUOTATIONS A BIG SLUMP IN 
ON N.Y. «CHANGE VOLUME OF TRADING

al News And Notes STEAMSHIPS.
--- ------------- ------------------------- ---
lAsitsH srtAHim/ cwanliJi

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
REDUCED PARE*.

Schedule In Effect November 28.
8t. John to Boston ....
8t John to Portland .. . .. ..

Leaves 8L John Thursdays at nine 
a. m., for Lubec, Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf. 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays for Port
land, Eastport. Lubec and St. John.

? 1

era
------------~ - —

GUARDED WHEAT PRICES 
STEADY YESTERDAY

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCEAGAINST EXTREMESA Chicago, Dec. 16 —Wheat prices to

day showed «n unusual degree of atead 
Iness. A hardening tendency mani
fested at first was In sympathy with 
Liverpool cobles, but the effect soon 
a ore off aa the main Influence across 
the Atlantic was the bullish govern
ment crop report from Washington. 
Favorable reports on field conditions 
in the domestic belt gave some advan
tage later to the bears. After opening 
1-3 off to % up, the market declined 
moderately all around and then held at 
the same as laat night to Vi below.

Chicago, Dec. 16.—Wheat—No 2 red, 
1.18% to 1.19; No 2 hard, 1.18% to 
1.19%.

Corn—No 2 yellow, 64 to %; No 3 
yellow 63% to %.

Oats—No 3 white, 48% to 49; stan
dard, 49% to %.

Rye—No 2, 1.08%.
Barley—58 to 70.
Timothy—4.50 to 6.25.
Clover—12.00 to 14.60.
Pork—16.50; lard, 10.06; ribs, 9.37 

to 10.12.

Resumption of open deal
ings ou Wall Street does 
not mean speculative out
burst.

(McDougall & Cowans.)
Open High Low Close 

. Eli 56% 64% 54% 
30% 29 36%

Sagging tendency on Wall 
Street most of the day — 
War news a factor.

Maine Steamship Line 
$3.00

Am Copper i 
Am Beet Sugar 29 
Am Car Fdry.. 46 
Am Smeltg .. 57% 68% 67% 68% 
Anaconda1‘. .v. 26% 26% 26% 26% 
Am Telephone 118 
Atchison .. .. 93% 93% 93% 93% 
American Can 26% 26% 26 26%
B 4b Ohio Co 70% 70% 69% 69% 
Brklyn Rap Tn 86% 86% 85% 85% 
Ches and Ohio 43% 43% 43% 43% 
Cons Gas .. 116 
Can Pacific.. 157% 168% 167% 168 
Erie Com .... 22% 22% 22 22
-Great N Pfd 116 116 116% Ï16%
Lehigh Valley 135 135% 136 136%
Louisville & N 125 .. .. 125
Mias Pacific .. 9% 10% 9% 10%
N Y, NH & H 56 .56 55% 66%
Nor Pacific .. 103 103 102 102 
Pennsylvania 108% 108% 108% 108% 
Reading Com 147% 148% 147% 147% 
Repub Steel. 19%
St. Paul .... 90% 91% 90% 90% 
South P&c .. 86% 86% 86% 86% 
South Ry Com 16% 16% 16% 16% 
U Pac Com.. 117% 118% 117% 118 
U S Steel Com 51 51% 60% 60%
U 8 Steel Pfd 104 
U S Rub Com 63' 64% 63 64%
West Elec .... 68 68% 68 68%

Total Sales N. Y.—105,000.

Reduced fare is New Verk 
OCTOBER 1st TO APRIL 3911) 

Passenger Steamship, North Land 
leaves Portland for New York at 
6.00 P. M. November 24 and 2d 
December 8, 8, 12, 17, 22, 26 and 31. 
Freight service three times a week. 
City Ticket Office, 4 7Kina Stredt 

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. ana P. A. 
A. B. FLEMING, Agent, St, John. N.B. 
C. B. KINGSTON, Com. Agt., Baetport

45

.. 118
New York, Dec. 16.—The most sig

nificant feature of today's heavy and 
narrow market was the pronounced 
decrease In the volume of trading.
Only at rare Intervals was there any 
degree of activity and that usually at 
the expense of values.

Until the closing hour, when the 
sagging tendency became more mani
fest, prices alternately ranged slight
ly above or below the previous day’s
close. In the final dealings moderate rw __offerings brought about another reae- xMo°tr?aJ* A6, CORN—Assert- 
tion, most of the International list and Ca£• <3 nr . 
other favorites making new ldw prices ..°^T^rr5îsnad an ^ri?*tern’ No* 2’ 
tor the current movement. $Lî° ntu*1 N 3' 58'4: ertI® No 1

United States Steel, common and Ie®a.* Jî,» .
preferred, were In» this class, together , » Man 8*!r nf *heRt Pate°ta.
with Union and Southern Pacific, »rats, 6.70; seconds, 6.20; strong bar 
Great Northern preferred, Northern 6 W; ,,r D&tentB» choice,
Pacific, Canadian Pacific and American ® straight rollers, btols., 6.60 to 
Smelting. In addition, four other 6 „to 2.75.
stocks of varying Importance—Louis- F.!;Bran’ 26 : »horte, 27;
ville and NashvlUe, Southern Railway. mi.dd,!P»,‘ 80 • mouille, 32 to 36. 
Mexican Petroleum and Republic HAY—2 per ton car lots, 19 to 
Steel preferred—fell to the minimum 
level, still enforced by the Exchange.
The few gains show at the end of the 
session were among such 
Central Leather and American Beet 
Sugar, while other stocks under ‘pool” 
control bore evidence of manipula
tion.

Boston, Dec. 15.—The resumption of 
open dealings on the Stock Exchange 
does not mean a speculative outburst; 
anything like extremes are guarded 
against most carefully. The re-estab
lishment of A free market for well 
supervised purchase and sale of se
curities means relief not only to in
vestors and to banking and broker
age interests, but to the whole struc
ture of general business. It means 
«that the most sensitive index of gen
eral business, the barometer, indeed, 
reads optimistically and predicts clear
ing weather. The extent of the recov
ery in share values following the suc
cessful resumption In bond dealings, 
gives clear evidence of the Intrinsic 
ability of American finance to endure 
Abnormal strain and to right Itself 
comprehensively. Much of the con
fidence shown in the substantial ad
vance of the first two days and in the 
•foie manner in which some measure of 
natural liquidation was absorbed this 
morning, is founded on the apparently 
well-based expectation of a decision, 
favorable to the railroads In their .peti
tion for permission to advance freight

Wheat.
High Low Close 

.. .. 119% 118% 118%
.. .. 122% 122 122%
.. .. 116% 115% 116%

.. .. 63% 62% 63
.. .. 69% 69% 69%
-- -- 70% 69% 69%

Oats.

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

116
Me.

ELDEH-DEMPSTER LIKE
to 74. South African Service,. . 48 47% 47%

- - ■ 52% 61% 61%
Pork.

.. 18.37 18.25 18.30 
.85 .72 .77

S. S. "KADUNA,1’ Balling from St. 
Join about December 20th for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth. East London. 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars, apply to

19%

REAL ESTATE.

Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows:104

St. John County.20. I. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents. 
St. John, N. B.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 60. E. C. Sutton to Addle L., wife of J. 
A. Gregory, $500, property in» Lanças-currency laws, has been demonstrated 

and the assurance of cessation of gov
ernment pounding of business, the ad
ministration's statement that the re
form programme has been completed, 
makes new hope, new life in the whole 
structure of American investment. The 
Stock Exchange response is quick and 
it is accurate. The successful re- open
ing of the market and Its natural re
bound after sharp advance is a great 
event in its meaning for Industry and 
the securities issued and to be Issued 
upon American industry—it means re
vival of activity and greater victories 
for peaceful enterprise.

issues as terRathlln Head, Dublin and Belfast 
City Island, Dec. Heirs of William Young to St. John 

Real Estate Company, $3,500, property 
in Spring street.

15.—Passed schrs 
Lawson, New York for Bridgewater, 
N-. S.; Wanola, Outtenburg for St. 
John, N. B.; Irene E. Meservey, Perth 
Amboy, for Bath, Me.

rate»
■'bis decision Is believed to be await

ing- only the printing, with certain 
comments or explanations needed fully 
to apply It or to make Its (provisions 
clear. That equipment 
will be placed Is evident r already re
ports from Pittsburgh tell of encour
agement in the basic trade; copper 
apeaks eloquently for itself. Business 
is better because confidence is better; 
the equilibrium of our finance, ably 
aided at the critical period by the new

Kings County.
S. A, Burgess to O. C. Carey, prop

erty in Havelock
T. R Hllyard to Howard Muller, 

property in Kingston
T. A. Kelly to Gordon Kelly, prop

erty im Havelock.
F. F. Marr to N. M. DeBow, prop

erty tn Havelock.

Foreign news played a part in the 
day’s events, news of the German 
navy’s activities In the North Sea be
ing received with some apprehension 
and giving rise to fears of further 
European selling. More offerings of 
Americans for English and German 
interests were reported, but 
volume was believed to be very small.

Some comfort was found in the for
eign trade figures, exports from this 
port for November showing a gain of 
almost $14,500,000 over the same 
month last year. Exchange markets 
reflected little change In conditions 
between this centre and Ixmdon, while 
marks held steady.

In the steel trade an increase of 
buying for the coming year was the 
sole feature, but immediate business 
continued at a virtual standstill, aside 
from small orders.

Bonds were irregular. Total -sales, 
(par value), were $1,480,000.

United States government coupon 
four’s advanced one-quarter per cent, 
on call.

WINTER SAILINGSCaapMf.LWM,orders at once NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Dec. 14, 1914. 

York Harbor, Me.
Black Rocks Buoy, 4, spar, reported 

adrift December 14, will be replaced 
as soon as practicable.

ntM
PORTLAND S HALIFAX

TO
LIVERPOOLCHOICE

Carleton Co. Hay, 
Manitoba White Oats 

All kinds of Mill 
Feeds

their
S.S. Zeeland, iMia t. Jan. 2 Jan. 3 
&& Vaderiand. J2.0UT. Jan. 16 Jan.17 
SA Zeeland, «.eisT. Jan.30 Jan.31

Aprtri—I I|t hr fail 
CompDay’, OCm, ill Kot»r -w,l[ World’s Shipping News]

MMOIII LIKEInspector of police and wife of Ber
muda, who resigned because of 111 
health; a Portuguese family bound to 
New York, and Mr. Miller of St. John 
were her other passengers.

SCHOONER ASHORE.
A Gloucester despatch of the 14th 

says: The three masted schooner Ella 
M. Storer of New York, which sought 
shelter from the storm of Sunday 
night behind the Dog Bar breakwater, 
was driven ashore early Monday and 
Is a total wreck. The crew, including 
Capt. Kelley and his wife, reached Ten 
Pound island, two miles up the harbor 
In the yawl boat. The Storer was 
bound from New York to Gardiner, 
Me., with coal. Bhé was 426 tons net 
burden and was built at Waldoboro, 
Me., in 1873. The schooner was bat
tered to pieces later In the day.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
December Phases of the Moon

Full Moon, 2nd ................ 2h. 21m. p.m.
Last Quarter, 10th .... 7h. 32m. a.m. 
New Moon, 16th. ..
First Quarter, 24th.

Manchester.
Nov. 14 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 28

Dec! 12 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 26

•Steamers return to Manchester via 
Philadflinhia.

WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO- 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

From 
St. John. 

Dec. 11 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 25 
Dec. 21 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 22

At lowest possible prices
Man. Citizen 
Man. Miller* 
Man. Corporation 
Man. Merchant* 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Exchange* 
Man. Shipper

. 10k. 35m. p.m. 

.. 4h. 25m. a.m.
B A. C SMITH & CO.,B
ex à

3 E. Inkpen, Gloucester; Vineyard, 
South Amboy.

Sid Dec. 14, schrs J. Howell Leeds, 
Sullivan. Me.; Evle B. Hall, Rockland; 
R. Bowers, Gold River, N. S.; Annie B. 
MitcheU, Sullivan, Me.; Duane, Wolf- 
vllle, N. S ; Arthur J. Parker, Yar
mouth, N. 8.

Portland, Dec 15.—Sid stmr Fre- 
mona, Mailing, Leith.

Eastport, Dec. 14.—Ard schr L. H. 
Kenney, North East Harbor.

New York, Des. 14.—Ard schr F. A. 
Allan, St. John for Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven, Dec. 14;—Ard schs 
Bertha L. Downs, New York for Hali
fax; Willie Maxwell, New York for 
Lubec.

Portland, Dec. 14.— Ard schrs Myrtle 
Leaf, Apple River, N. 8.; Abble Keast, 
Minasville, N. S.; Fanny Hayden, 
Gloucester. »

Rockland, Dec. 14.—Ard schr Emily 
I. White, Stonington.

Saunderstown, Dec. 14.—Ard schrs 
Hortensia, Maine; Earl of Aberdeen, 
Nova Scotia.

Gloucester, Dec. 14.—Ard sch Vera 
E. Hlmmelman, Bay of Islands, Nfld.

Sabine, Tex., Dec. 14—Ard sch A. B. 
Bart eaux, Havana.

Algiers, Dec. 5.—Ard stmr Rauma, 
(Nor), Petersen, Sydney, C. B., via 
Gibraltar.

Eltzabethport, Dec. 15.—Ard schr 
Irma Bentley, Windsor.

Port Eads, La., Dec. 14—Sid stmr

• Union Street, West 8L John. 
Telephone West 7-11 and West 81ÜI *

a a
17 Thu 8.05 4.38 11.18 23.50 5.20 17.50
18 Frt 8.06 4.38 .... 12.09 6.13 18.40
19 Sat 8.06 4.38 0.42 13.01 7.05 19.31
2fi Sup 8.06 4.88 1,34 13.54 7.56 20.23
21 Mon 8.07 4.3S 2.27 14.46 8.46 21.15

J

COAL AND WOOD. HESS LIKE
London 
Nov. 22

StfjohnDONALDSON LINE.
The steamer Cassandra will sail to

day for Newport News.
North Point 
Sagamore 
Graclana 
Start Point

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 
Agents. St. John. N. B.

Dec. 8PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived Wednesday, Dee. 16.

Stmr Sagamore, 3,305, Fenton, Bos
ton, Wm. Thomson & Co., bal.

Stmr Chaleur, 2,504, Partridge, De- 
merava, West Indies and Bermuda, 
Wm. Thomson & Co., malls, passen
gers and general cargo.

Stmr North Star, Mitchell, Boston, 
A. E. Fleming, mdse and pass.

V five Year 5 Per Cent Bonds at Par and 
Accrued Interest-Exempt from Taxation.

Dec. 10 
Dec. 15< THE FURNESS LINE.

Stmr. Sagamore, 3,305, Capt. Fenlon. 
arrived yesterday from Boston in bal
last. She will load flour, grain and gen
eral merchandise at St. John and finish 
loading apples at Halifax for London.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows

Leave St. John, X. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m.. for St. Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer is
land. Red Store, St. 
leave St. Andrews 
John, calling at Letete or 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per* 
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St.. John, N. B.

’Phone 77: manager. Lewis Connors, 
Black's Harbor, N. B

This company will not be res 
sible for any debts contracted 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain» of the Steam-

A Rare Oppertwiily for Investors—Small or Otherwise.BOUND TO FRANCE.
The S. S. Morwenna of the Black 

Diamond Line, Capt. Holmes, has 
sailed from Charlottetown on her voy
age to Havre, France, with 80,000 
bushels of oats, part of P. E. Island’s 
contribution of 100,000 bushels to the 
Army Field Service Fund.

RECENT CHARTERS.
Schooner, 1.277 tons, deals, Stockton 

Springs or Halifax to West Britain or 
East Ireland, 80s, December-January : 
British schooner, 374 tons, lath, Wind
sor, N. S.. to Philadelphia, 80s; Bri
tish schooner, 274 tons, lumber. Bridge- 
water, N. S., to New York, $4.

STEAMER NOTES.
The steamer Inlshowen Head is due 

to load for Belfast.
The steamer Ellerslie shifted from 

pier 15 to No. 7 berth yesterday to 
load hay and oats for London.

The steamer Scottish Monarch is 
due the last of the week to load gen
eral cargo for London.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Dec. 12.—Ard stmr Mimo

sa, Redding, Quebec; 13th, stmr Wa- 
cousta, (Nor), Abrahamsen, Montreal.

Lizard, Dec. 13.------Passed stmrs
Kendal Castle, Harvle, Montreal for 
London ; Lompoc, John, Philadelphia 
for do.

Cape Race, Nfld., Dec. 9 —Passed 
stmr Manchester Spinner, Montreal 
for Manchester.

Liverpool, Dec. 11.—Ard stmr Lusi
tania. New York; 15th, stmr Zeeland, 
Halifax.

London, Dec. 15.—Ard stmr Cam
brian, Halifax.

Avonmouth, Dec-. 15.—Ard stmr 
Georgle, Montreal.

The Province of New Brunswick offers for sale an issue 
of $500,000 in five per cent. Bonds running 5 years—inter
est (half yearly) and principal payable at the Provincial 
Secretary-Treasurer's office at Fredericton, N. B., or at the 
Bank of Montreal, St, John, N. B. These Bonds will be issued 
in the denomination of $100 and the multiple thereof.

As the amount of $225,000 of this issue has already 
been subscribed for, intending investors should make im
mediate application to the Provincial Secretary - Treasurer, 
Fredericton, or any branch of the Bank of Montreal in Can
ada. Investors would do well to avail themselves of this op-, 
portunity to obtain a safe investment paying a good rate of 
interest for high class securities.

Any further information can be obtained on application 
to the Office of the Provincial Secretary-Treasurer, at Fred
ericton,

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

George. Returning 
Tuesday for St. 

Back Bay.

PEA COAL
A Cheap fuel for Kitchen Use

OLD MINES SYDNEY 
8RRINGHILL,

RESERVE,
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE 
■t Lowest Rates.BUCHANAN’S

BLACK-WHITEFOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Dec. 14.—Ard schrs Susan RAILWAYS.HP. 4 W. f. STARR, Ltd
m 49 Smyths Street. 226 Union Street.

D, V, LANDRY,
Prov,-Secretary Treasurer.i I

Scotch CoalThe Provincial Secretary-Treasurer's
Office, Fredericton, 4th Dec,, 1914,SAILS TODAY.

The Allan liner Scandinavian sails 
for Liverpool today with a large gen

eral cargo and full passenger list.
W Thé steamer Manchester Inventor 
\»f the Manchester line is due at Hali
fax en route to St. John.

The steamer Graclana is coming 
here from Ixmdon to load general car
go. j

WhiskyNOTICE TO MARINERS Jumbo, " rebles. Double sizes. Syd
ney and other Soft Coals.

JAMES S. McGIVtRM
6 Mill Street

of
KingsSouthwest Ledge Gas and Whistling 

Buoy, some distance out of position. 
Will be replaced as soon as practlca-

C. H. HARVEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Depart

ment, Nova Scotia.

TeL 42

COAL AND WOOD.ble.

By Bag, Load or Car, Best 
Quality, Prompt Delivery,

GEO. DICK, - - 48 Brittain St.,
Tel. M. 1116 Foot of Germain St.

DELAYED BY ICE.
The British steamer Charterhouse 

from : Manchester, 
couttmt, Quebec, which recently put 
into Bydney for repairs and sailed 
from that port a few days ago for 
Chicoutimi, has been unable to make 

the Ice condi-

England, to Chi-
Jf

Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

CE.L. JARVIS & SONS 74 WitfamSi.

COALScotch whiS** 
•UOyaWNTTl

**%*~*fm {it i

notice to mariners.the latter port owing to 
lions, and will go to Halifax for or- Scotch and American Anthracite, 

Fresh Mined Mlnudie, Broad Cove, 
Sidney and Other Soft Coal in 

Any Quantity.

fORD It LOGAN.
90-98 CITY ROAD.

Notice Is hereby given that South 
West Ledge, (’ape Sable, automatic 
gas and whistling buoy has been» re
ported some distance out of position. 
Will be replaced as soon as practi
cable.

VESSELS IN COLLISION.
Delaware Breakwater, Del., Dec. 15. 

- Schr Emily Anderson, from Jamaica 
for Philadelphia, which arrived here 
during the night, has bowsprit and 
Jlbbodm broken off and hanging in 
the water ; she was probably in col
lision with Consolidated Coal Co.’s 
barge, No. 25 ; can see no damage to 
barge.

‘‘•n*

THROUGH SERVICE TO 
QUEBEC AND MONTREAL. 
OCEAN LIMITED DAILY.

CHAS. H. HARVEY,
Agent Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 16.
CHRISTMAS Connection via No. 2 Express leaving 

St. John 7.10 a.m. 
MARITIME EXPRESS 

(Dally except Sunday) Connection vis 
No. 13 Express leaving SL John 6 3* 
pjn.

Useful Presents — Men’s, Ladies'. 
Misses'. Youths', and Children's (4 
years up). Rubber Garments, Cloth 
and Rubber Surfaces Toilet Cases.FROM WEST INDIES.

Royal Mail Packet Line steamer 
ChMltere. Capt. Partridge, arrived 
yeriJfrHsy from Demerara, West Indies 
and Bermuda with mails, passengers 
and general cargo. The Chaudière 
had a stormy passage coming up, with 
high seas and strong winds. One night 
It was very bad, during which the 
stewardess was thrown out of bed and 
had her face injured. The Chaudière 
brought 97 officers and soldiers from 
Bermuda. They went through to Hall-

ESTEY & CO.,
No. 59 Dock Street, City.

GEO. CARVILU 
City Ticket Agent. S King

NOTICE TO MARINERS. Fhe, Smooth 
Mellow, MoIcMom 

Scotch WUtkr Western Assurance Co. Paul F. Blanche!Notice is hereby given that the light 
on the Brazil Rock gas and whistling 
buoy has been reported mot burning. 
Will be relighted soon as possible.

CHAS. H. HARVEY,
Agent DepL Marine & Fisheries, 

fta en route for England The jx- Halifax, N 8., Dec. 16, 1914

INCORPORATED 1851.
Ammmtm. 33, 313,438.38 CHARTER» ACCOUNTANTD. a ROBMN, TORONTO

It. W. W. FRINK BRANCH MANAGER 54 PRINCE WILLIAM STRECt894
• r. JOHN. N. B. m fmelHa «. NOe Mé

!

» , \-<
X. ' . _

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Auditor and Liquidator
Business Systematized

Cost Systems Installed 
McCurdy Building, Halifax.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO.,
ACCIDENT enO SICKNESS. NEWEST FORMS. 

GUARANTEE BONDS. RATES MODERATE.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD,
* <• tutrtery SL. Ttm Sir, ismSoliciter.
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MARITIME PROVINCES
TO MONTREAL.

‘THE CANADIAN*
Montreal to Chicago.

THJ9

“Imperial Limited”
Famous Transcontinental Express.

Unexcelled Dining Car Service.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P-R . 
•L John. N. B.

0DOMINION BITUMINOUS 
STEAM <"«f 
HAS COALS

General Sales Office j
lit ST.JAMBS ST.

SPRINGHILl, k

MONTREAL

THOMAS BELL & CO.. St. John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING. 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
LOCAL TRAINING 
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office at the Armory
..... Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

wnen school is out. 
Cook your cookies 
ttvWi7!tvê Hoses.

CANADIAN GOVERN M F NT RAI LW
INTE R COLON l A L
PRINCE EDWARD ISl ANP Pv
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qOMINEQ^

COÀLCÇJIPANY
Limited
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RQYAL HOTEL À BOWL»*Mrs. Kelly Advises all Women 
to Take “fruit-a lives”

Trade report for November shows gain of nearly Two 

Millions in export oi Manufactured Goods from 
Dominion—Splendid showing revealed by report 
— Arrangement whereby Finance Minister be* 

Trustee for Bank of England brings in
creased supply of coin and bullion—Trade for No
vember 15 Millions over volume for same month 

1 last year.

k: Paso. Texas. Dec. 16.—A battle 
between Carranaa and Villa troops 
was I» progress yesterday, southeast 
of Torreon.

Each army numbered about five 
thousand men. General Villa in »*» 
personal command of his troops. The 
Carransa forces are commanded by 
Col. Vasquez.

King Street,
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY CO., LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Surprise
habd'SOAP

3Î

VEST
■f-

Hagereville, Ont., Aug. 26th, IMS.
“I can highly recommend "Frult-a- 

tivee" because they did me an awful 
lot of good and 1 cannot speak too 
highly about them. About four years 

commenced taking "FYuit-a- 
tives" for a general break down and 
they did me a world of good. We 
bought a good many dollar's worth, 
but it was money well spent because 
they did all that you claim for them. 
Their action is so pleasant, compared 
with other laxatives, that I found only 
pleasure, as well as health, in taking 
them. They seemed to me to be 
particularly suited to women, on 
account of their mild and gentle ac
tion. and 1 trust that some other wo
men may start taking “Frult-a-tives” 
after reading my letter, and if they do, 
1 am satisfied the results will be the 
same as in my own case."

MRS. W. N KELLY.
••Fruiba-tivee" are sold by all 

dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 
size, 25c., or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ot
tawa.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. ».

FOSTER, OATES * CO.
¥. C. GATES

FIVE MIN LI/
Last Bigot In th« Fit 

on the Victoria alleys, N 
the four pointe from No 
Individual scores follow:

Ne. * Tean
Morgan.. .. 93 78 8! 
Carleton 83 84 81 
Goughian 
MeKeen .. .. 81 118 101
Gardiner .... 86 108 8!

436 471 «71 
Ne. 6 Team

A. Stevens .. 91 99 9( 
Simpson .... 96 lie lOf 
». Stevens .. 85 101 9( 
McDonlad .. 97 89 9< 
Ferguson .. 103 89 10!

473 484 471 
Good Scorln

In the afternoon the 
hard for thé afternoon p 
winning by a score of 
2nd, with 119; Simpson 
and Nugent 4th with 11 

Simpson had a big! 
three successive strings 

; they were 118-114 
ageliio 1-3.

comes

HEM OFFICE El OF 
LICITEO IT MOOCTII

Manager.ago

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street*, 
ST. JOHN, N, B.

. dollars was shipped to Canada and 
' for the eight months there was over 

hundred and twenty-nine million 
The total amount for

Special to The Standard
Ottawa. OnL, Dec. 16—The monthly

report issued today by Hon. J. w/>rth
D. Reid. Minister of Customs, shows OMMnwonn.

increase of fifteen million dollars over i menl in times of jreace. 
the same month last year. The total i 
trade for the first eight months of the 
fiscal year was $766,626,856, a decrease ' 
of eleven million dollars.

Included in the trade figures are the 
import of coin and bullion to the ex-1 
tent, of $48.329,727. The total imports ; ^javor ifYink acknowledges subacrlp- 
including the coin and bullion were *t lhv Belgian relief fund as fol-
$79,880,917. The customs revenue was McKeague, Gagetown. N.$5.013,062 against $8,346,778 for the Sper"E. a . Simpson. $5 : Benjamin
same month of last year. The eus- second contribution, $1; Friend,
toms receipts for the first eight - , Mr8 j R Woodburn. second con- 
months of the year were $53,628,018, trlbution gj. q p Matthew, $6: pro
as against $76,108, <61. ceeds social, Oliuville Hall, per Mrs.

I David A Rider. $20; from Kingston, 
i Kings countv, Mrs. A. D. Northrop, $1: 

Ou, of the most encouraging f«.-i Raymond Northrop. $ hAlhert North- 
lure, of the trade report is the lu- ; rup. *1; peopte °<JM'«?r.t°n- 
crease In exports of manufactured ar- people Of Chelmsford, 8M-6». per 
titles, which show that Canadian bust Alex, keltic. St. Mathew s^Presbyterian 
ness men are keenly responding to llu , church sale, per Mrs. JL James Mot as 
appeal to capture their share of the kill. 8100; people of Canon ville, addi- 
C.erman trade of the world. The ex- tlcoa!. per Philip Udter. »a<: 
ports for the month of November in Titusville, per Percy L. Rolmnson. 
manufactures were 86,376,500 as 8,3 ; W B, Evans, - ■ Murray
against 84.S41.922 last year The ex- H. Cushing. 840. MrB- 
ports In manufactured articles for the 810: Josepn VIcheap. ** **£*5£11th 
tight months also show a hopeful In- ladies of Comfort l 'I^f kljj* 8-°'“J.

Thev totalled $45,425.224 as ters. per Laura B. Robinson, $•>. sale 
$;l.-,,S79,36S last year. of barrels. $2.60; Moncton Road enter-

tainment. per A. E. Hawes. $58.of), A. 
S. Belyea, $10; R. S., $2.70; Pember- 

Ridge, district No. 16. York Co.. 
N.B., per Hanford Gould. Forest City. 
X.B., $20.50; Ladies' Aid Centenary 
church. $27 ; Friend. $1 ; "Inasmuch as 
ye have done it," $6; sacred concert, 
Woodstock Choral Society, per Mrs. R. 
E. Holyoke, $50; Belgian relief fund,

92 M 11!
Special to The Standard. „ , ,

Fredericton, Dec. 16—Rev. Ralph 
Sherman, formerly of this city, and 
recently appointed curate at Trinity 
church, St John, has been registered 
to solemnize marriages.

W. H. Anderson, of Port Elgin; E. A. 
Rell'.y, W. G. Jones and Andrew 
Spurgeon, of Moncton, are applying 
for Incorporation as Moncton Footwear 
Company, Limited, with am authorized 
capitalization of $15,000 and head 
office at Moncton

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 King Street, *8t. John, N. B. 
STk JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.IK FUNDS WANTED.

WANTED—A Second Class Female
Teacher for School District No. 7, 
Salisbury. Apply stating salary to 
Edgar G. Eagles, secretary of School 
Trustees, Monteagle, N. B.

WINES AND LIQUORS.SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Renewal of Boiler of Dredge 
P. W .D. No. 3 'Restlgouche.' ” will be 
received at this office until 4.00 P. M., 
on Tuesday, January 5, 1915, for the 
renewal of boiler of Dredge P. W. D. 
No. 3 "Restlgouche."

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department and at 
the offices of A. KaStella, Esq., Mech
anical Superintendent. Blrks Building, 
Ottawa. Ont. ; J. K. Blenklnsop, Esq., 
Superintendent of Dredges, St. John, 
N. B.; C. E. W. Dodwell, Esq., District 
Engineer, Halifax, N. S., and J. T. 
Nickerson, Esq., Insp. of Dredges, Liv
erpool, N. S.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures. stating their occupations and 
places of residence, in the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the cccupatlon. and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p. 
c.) of the amount of the tender, which 
Will be forfeited if the person ten 
dering decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fall to 
complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind It
self to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS

WASHINGTON RATIFIES
LONDON SAFETY AT

SEA CONVENTION.
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.ENGINEER, good all round man> 

wants position In saw mill or power 
house. U. S. and Canadian license. 
Address H. H. Edwards, care H. W. 
Gourley, Gagetown, N. B.

Rev J C BERRIE
Rev. J. C. Berrie, supernumery of 

Centenary church, will celebrate his 
seventy-fourth birthday on Christmas 
Day. after preaching for fifty-one 
years—ten years in London. England, 
and for.ty-one In this country.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents for
MACKIBS’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR

Washington. Dec. 16.—The London 
.Safety at Sea Convention! was ratified 
by the Senate with amendments to 
satisfy its opponents.

Good Gain in Exports
nWANTED—A First Class Male 

Teacher for School Dsltrlct No. 1, 
Sussex Corner, graded school. Term 
to commence in January. Please 
state experience and salary to Armour 
Mills, Sussex Corner, N. B., Secretary 
to Trustees.

SCOTCH WHIfKBY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR 8C0TctiL> 

WHISKEY, 7
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS

CITY LEAÛL
1 TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS On» Black's alleys in tt 

Cast night the Giants ei 
points from the Elks, 
follow: ,

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB.
IT MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
>. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

from anWANTED—A young man 
up-to-date dry goods store, about 25 
years of age. as travelling salesman 
for ladles’ furnishings.
20, care The Standard.

Giants.
Cleary..........  82 103 9!
Johnson .... 78 104 7(
Howard..
Dover .. .. 119 90 8t
White.............. 90 85 10<

Please Add to Your Directories.
M 1079, Arnold, G H, Res. No. 77 Duke

M 835-31. Brown. A G. res. No. 44 Gar
den street.

W 49-22, Central Dairy (W S Scott)
Prop., No. 109 Ludlow. W E. Ingram, Prov. Mgr., No.

M 2202-12, Crozier, Andrew, res. Park terbury street
street. East St. John; number M 836, Henderson, John. res. No. 9 
changed from M 2383-41. Coburg street , .

M 1193-41. Dever, J H, res. No. 34 Har- W 92, Immigration Office. Dominion.
rison street. Union, WE.

M 2173-11, Emery, Norby Co. (The) M 2440-19, Lydon, Thos.. res. Lake- 
No. 124 Charlotte street. wood.

M 224S, Fire Station Drill Hall, Exhl- M 114-11. Lingley. Mrs. L W. res. No.
bition Grounds. 98 Elliott Row. „

M 901-21. Lobb, Geo. E. Merchant Tal- M 2664, Lawrence. Hugh R. res. No.
~ lor. No. 38 Charlotte. 53 Waterloo street

M 2802-22, Little, Miss E M, res. ,No. W 368-11, Lilley, Wm, res. No. 36 St 
214 Duke street. John. W E.

M 1656-11, Morgan. Joseph, res. No. M 2663-11, McConnell, Miss Lillie, res.
183 Brittain : number changed No. 605 Main street,
from M 1615-21. M 2384-41, Murdoch, Robt .1. Auto and

M 1037-12. Mitchell, J, res. Cedar Gas Engine Repairing. No. 640
street M&iQ.

W 211-11, Roxborough, D Harry, res. W 224-11. McIntosh, Jamfs A, res. Na 
No. 143 Guilford. W E. 320 6t. James W E

M 1598. Waterbury & Rising, Boots M 2662. .Mutual Realty to. Offices, Na
M 210"nMass”S’Lt°Col A^E. "supply W 106-12* Moran, Mrs. charlotte A, Department of Public Works, 

and Transnort Armon- Restaurant and Boarding, No. Ottawa, December 12. 1914
„,8Î.31 smvth C H res No. 116 76 St John. W E Newspapers will not be pa d tor this

Carmarthen' number changed W 367, McKean, H T, Major F T and advertisement If they insert it without 
fromM 1898 21 Offices, Army Sefvlce Corps authority from the Department.—71467

W 76 Allan Line, Dock Office, No. 6 Overseas. Sand Point, W E.
Shed. Sand Point M 2931-11. McAdoo. Mrs. R J, res. No.

W 83, r P R Marine Sup t Office, Sand 101 Mecklenburg.
poiut. M 2462-41, Olive, I J, res. No. 140

W 351-21, C P R Car Cleaning Shed, Broad.
Sand Point; number changed M 2476, Palmer, R E, res. No. 81 Sum 
from W 106-11. mer.

VV 86-31, C P R Baggage Dept., Sand M 2379-22, Porter. J S, res. No. 19i 
Point Mlllidge Axenue; number

W 85, CPR Shed. No. 2, Saud Point changed from M 695-22.
\V 87 CPR Shed, No. 1, Sand Point. M 2511. Queen s Rink, or The Hippo- 
XV 283-22, Cougle, S T, res. No. 87 drome Dancing Academy, Char-

Main street, Fatrvllle: number lotte.
changed from W 160-11. M 2286-31, Scott, Robt J, res. No. 138

XV 146-11, CPR Operating Dept., Bay Adelaide.
Shore Telegraph Office, Bay W 311, St. John Customs for West St.
Shore W E John, No. 4 Union, W E.

M 781-41, Delaney, Miss Ethel M, M 2662, Stockford. E N, Office, No.
Grad. Nurse, res. No. 24 Adel- Dock street,
aide street. M 2655-31, Tralnor, Patrick E, res. No.

M 2853-12, Eckebrecht. Louis, res. 24 Harrison.
East St. John. M 1809-31, Tapley, F W, res. No. 114

XV 361-11, Fairweathev, W Blake. Douglas Avenue; number
Fruits and Confectionery, No. changed from M 2390-11.

104 King street. W E. M 2837, Warwick. Dr. Wm., res. No.
\i >4so Hull, Inspector (I J Olive) 139 Germain street.

Custom. House. U 2384-41 Willett & Murdoch, Auto
M 847. Hunt, Donaldson. Tailor and and Gas Engine Repairing, No.

Clothier, No. 17-19 Charlotte 640 Main.
gtr"et W 362-11, Wilson, S D, res. Queen, W

M 2358-12. Howard, C D, res. No. 119 
Princess.

XV 160-12, Heenan. Thos. J, res. Col
lins street, Falrville.

M 553-31, Hatfield, Mrs. Ira, res. No.
115 Winter.

M 2440-49, Josselyn, A E, res. L|OOii 
Iomond Road, Silver Falls.

W 38-32. Keefe, Wm., res. No. 201 
Charlotte, W E.

M 2268. LeBlanc, Bishop, res. No. 91 
Waterloo street. '

M 2800, Little River Dairy and Sup- 
26-28 Charlotte

PjW 362-21, Driscoll, J Harry., res. 
Queen, WE.

M 1545, Glenwood Range Store (D J 
Barrett) No. 155 Union street. 

M 2583, Globe Indemnity Co., W J 
49 Can-

GlApply Box .89 106 8:crease.
against

There is also an increase in exports 
of animals and their products amount
ing to nearly seven hundred thousand 
dollars. For the eight months there 
is an increase of twelve million dol
lars. The chief decrease in exports 
is in agricultural products which drop
ped for the month of November as 
compared with last year some fifteen 
million dollars. The decrease is due $1. 
to the fact that in November a year 
ago there was a phenomenal export 
of wheat, much of it actually going to 
Germany.

Another encouraging feature of the 
report is the fact that the balance of $10. 
trade against Canada which has been 
a feature of our commerce for years 
is rapidly disappearing. Last year 
for the eight months the balance of 
trade against Canada was roughly a 
hundred and thirty-seven million dol
lars and this year 
months the balance against the Do
minion is only forty-nine million dol
lars and the outlook is that by the 
end of the fiscal year the balance of 
■trade will be in favor of Canada.

The trade report issued today re
veals also the fact that there has been 
an extraordinarily large shipment of 
coin and bullion from the United Sta
tes to Canada as a result of the ar
rangement by which Hon. W. T. White 
acts as the trustee of the Bank of comp 
England. For November coin and bul- or causes 
lion to the value of forty-eight million ly. painlessly, permanently.

WANTED—A woman for one week 
to attend Ohree children by day. Ap
ply 49 North street

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. 468 488 46( 
Elks.

Oily®.. ...* . .99 109 91 
Nixon ..110 833 9(
Nixon........... 110 83 9(
Armstrong ..88 81 108 
Stanton .. ..91 82 83

William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price Hot.

WANTED—At once, Firemen. None 
but the best need apply. Apply Box 
30, care of The Standard.

MALE HELP WANTED. 478 463 439 
Joe Dever with a scor 

the daily roll off.
The Braves acxl Swee 

on Friday In the City lea

Patriotic Fund.
C. B. Allan has received for the Can

adian patriotic fund the following con
tributions: Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, $2; 
Dr. William Warwick, for December,

M. & T. McQUIRE.
Direct importera and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq> 
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines. Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street. 
Telephone 679.

AGENTS WANTED.—Agents $8 a
day selling Mendels, which mends 
Gr&niteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’f’g Company, Collingwood, Ontario. RECENT

SPORTINI
jiKiiruur.uTn
II SUPREME COURT BENCH

t

‘

FOR SALE.for the eight NERVES, ETC,, ETC.Secretary.

SIDELIFOR SALE—Six shares stock Brigh
ton Black Fox Co., of Charlottetown. 
Company has increased of ten foxes 
this year. Capital $81,000 for 21 foxes. 
Above stock offered at $90 per share. 
Apply quickly, A. B. C., Standard of
fice.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg Street.

Ottawa, Dee. 16.—James McKay, 
Conservative member for Prince Al
bert, Saak.. will, it is understood, go 
to the Provincial Supreme Court 
Bench. According to reliable 

Federal league blame 
for preventing the r 
ng together om peso 

are aiming their princl 
the Am 
Nation
tional that suffered.

With the passing of 
Connie Mack and Harry I 
of the team that repre 
adelphta In I ta first year 1 
can league. Plaqk was f 
in the season of 1901, an< 
ed the team early In May 
Davis is no longer a regu 
valuable to the team for 1

Billy Evans In a newsi 
expresses the opinion that 
er's failure to hit in the < 
the season cost the Red 6 
nant. Not only did Spei 
keep up his end, but his f 
bad effect on his team mai 
result that the whole tean

In increasing the capital 
Chicago Federal league 
$260,000 to $400,000 the sti 
made that the Chifeds ibai 
investment of $412,000 In 
It developed that there a 
stockholders besides Wet 

.jthat he had put up practii 
money so far.

Edwin' F. Torrey, secret? 
United States National L 
association, has prepared i 
of the clubs admitted to : 
in the national body since 
shows an amazing grot 

Altogether eighty 
Fin g 15,000 playing met 
re than 1,000 courts, ha 
Uie national association 

seven months.
The most important of 

elected members are the $ 
letlc club of Seattle, Wast 
Country club of Btrmlnt 
Thq former has a thou 
playing members and a la: 
dirt courts.

£A Purely Vegetable Corn Cure. yPutnam s Corn Extractor contains 
no acids, but is entirely vegetable in 

osltion. Putnam’s never stings 
discomfort. It cures quick-

Mlnce meat, sausages, hams, bacon, 
bologna, etc. Buyers of pork. eggs, 
poultry—John Hopkins, St. John.

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

oerican league Inst 
al. Last year It '

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at very low cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet. For fur
ther particulars write P. O. Box 3376,1

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS. Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West 15WEST ST. JOHN,The sole head of a family, or any 
r 18 years old. may homestead a quar- 

on of available Dominion land in 
a. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap

plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live wi 
nine miles of his homestead on a 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence is performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each oi 
three years after earning homestead 
patent also 50 acres; extra cultivât! 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions. , .

A settler who has exhausted his h 
■lead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 5 
and erect a house worth $800.

The area of cultivation la subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be aub 
ed for cultivation under certaii

as
“ ENGINEERING

The Standard’s Special Offer 
Brings You the Best of 

All Christmas Gifts

Electric Motor and Oenerestor Re
pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. 3. STEPHENSON A CO.
St. John, N. B.

St John, N. B.

NOTICE.
Nelson Street,

The partnership heretofore existing 
between the undersigned under the 
name of Cooper & Alexander has this 
day been mutually dissolved. Mr. E. 
E. Cooper has taken over the business 
and has become responsible for all the 
liabilities of the firm of Cooper & 
Alexander.

Dated at Alma, N. B., the 7tb day of 
December, 1914.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

FNDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. x 
'Phones, M-229 ; Residence M<1784-llv

Nothing touches the heart of a woman or wins her apprecia
tion so fully as a gift that brings her the knack of making the 
daintiest meals, the newest and most novel dishes. When these 

be had without compromising the daily allowance, without 
additional cost, simple appreciation approaches close to enthusi-

E.
E. E. COOPER, 
CECIL ALEXANDER.

M 2810, Williams, Harry H, res. No. 
148 Durham ; number changed 
from M 1868.

M 827, Warren, P R, res. No. 47 Elli
ott Row.

M 955, Landry. Mrs., res. No. 136 Letn-

M 2351, Ambrose, W J, res. No. 239 
Germain street.

W 277-22, Appleby, Fred D, res. Cham
plain. W E; number changed 
from W 251-41.

W 184-41, Baillie, G H, res. Lancaster 
Heights;
W 277-21.

W 184-32, Baker, Harry, res. Lancas- 
number changed

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 MillTIMBER LAND FOR SALE
Sealed tenders addressed to the un

dersigned will be received until De
cember 24th, 1914, for the purchase of 
Timber Land comprising approximate
ly eighty acres of heavy spruce timber 
at Gardiner's Creek, St. John County, 
N. B., one half mile from wharf. High
est or any tender net necessarily ac
cepted.

By special arrangement The 
Standard Is enabled to make 
It easy for its readers to se
cure the best of all Christmas 
Gifts for the housewife, or 
all who enjoy good cooking.

»d
diti PATENTS.W W CORY. C. M.,G..

Deputv of the Minister of Interior. 
B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

nt will not be paid for.—64388.
"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro

cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building, St. John.**

N.btt
wSaw advertlseme
r4Mior game.\ Sfcx ply Co., No. 

street.
W 82, McHaffle, Q. res. No. 262 Char

lotte. WE.
W 201. McGIffln. W J, re». No. 121 

Guilford, W E.
M 1684-41, Peters, J D, res. No. 28 

City Road.
W 191-21, Peer. J Clarence, re». No.

30 Lancaster avenue; number ; 
changed from W 320-21.

M 1629-31, Standring, 8, res. Na 32 
White street.

M 2281. Sherman, Rev. L Ralph, re». 
No. 141 Princess street.

W 176-21. Sullivan, H M, res. No. 145 
Queen, W E.

M 2438, Saways, Dr. Ferri», Dentiet, 
No. 28 King Square; number 
changed from M2695-11.

W 89-11. United Stole» Immigration. 
No. 129 Union, W E.

W 89-12, Immigration. United Stated, 
No. 129 Union, W E.

R 70, Cro»by, Fred. S, res. Rothesay.
R 3, Knight, L B, res. Rothesay.
M 2032, Armstrong, Mr». J S, re». No. 

194 Duke street.
M 1545, Barrett, D J, Glenwood Range 

Store, No. 155 Union street.
M 2532, Butler, Robt. L, Meats and 

Provisions. No. 27Î Main.
M 846, Bradley, J J, re». No. 88 C» 

burg; number changed from 3$ 
2333.

W 258-21, CPR Import Freight, Sand 
Point.

M 2513-31, Canadian Express Co., Sta
bles. No. 180 Duke.

1992, Conron, Rev. M E, res. No. 
24 High.

3140, Dufferin Hotel, Charlotte; 
number changed from M 609.

62-22, Donner, Jae, 8, res.'No. IS 
Clifton, W B.

FA*)0•CO* Repaired
MANDOLINS ?

number changed from Musical InstrumentsThe Canadian Edgar Smith, Black River,
St John County. N. B.Son*** in

VIOLINS, 
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

ter Avenue; 
from W 277-31.

W 323, Barlow. G E, res. No. 264 Char
lotte, W E.

M 2000-12, Barrett, D J, res. No. 73 
Orange street.

W 86-21, CPR Ticket Office, Sand 
Point.

W 230-12, Coffey, J L, res. Woodville 
Road.

M 1615-22, Duncan. Wm. No. 225 Pitt 
W 364, Fullerton, Frederick, res. No. 

182 Tower, W E.
M 1579, Gillies, Capt BL H, res. No. 

254 Prince Wm.
W 251-42, Horton, A K, res. No. 177 

Winslow, W E.
M 2241-31, Harrison, H G, res. No. $47 

Main.
M 2762-11, Jones, Wendell, R, Audit

ing, Etc., No. 67 Prince Wm.
M 2934-11, Lee, Marguerite, S E, Grad.

Nurse, No. 49 Garden.
M 2360, Militia, Y -M C A, Exhibition 

Bldg.
M 1580-41, Mahoney, Timothy,

133 Elliott Row.
M 2940-11, Macpherson, Rev. D J, res. 

No. 44 Union.
M 1593-12, Northrop, H A, res. No. 438 

Main; number changed from M
505-41.

M 915-21, Oxygen Fire Control Co.. No. 
46 Princess; number changed 
from M 2698-21.

M 425, St. Andrew,s Curling Club, 
Charlotte.

M 2976-21, Taylor, Herbert H, res. Na 
37 Sheriff.

M 2814. Webber. Wm. Dry Good.s Na 
207 Union.

Family SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
SI Sydney Street.

•i* COAL—Coal mining rights may be leas- 
I for twenty-one years, renewable at an 

Not morn

ract must be 
the applicant In person, and 
ration to the Agent

year must be paid to the 
thirty days after filing appll-

i-lng made a discovery 
Im 1.600 feet by 1,500. 
$100 muet be expended

Cook Book ed for twenty-one years, rene 
annual rental of $1 an acre, 
than 2,660 acres can be leased to 
pllcant. Royalty, five cent» per 
unaurveyed territory the tract 
staked out by
SSftEKKES Land, for th, d 

meat In all caeca be made, and the 
for the Amt year must be paid

MANILA ROPETenders for Indian Supplies.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

and marked on the en- Steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags. 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oils, 

Stove Fittings and Tinware. 
J. SPLANE * CO.

The athletic programme I 
with the Panama-Pacific 
at ’Frisco already mapp 
eludes 50 events, which > 
138 days to complete. T 
directors of the big San 
carnival bave yet to arr 
dates for army and r.evy e 
roque, cricket, archery, b 
the. green, handball. Rugb; 
erlcan style football. In a 
pected the athletic events 
tend over a period of 200 
lng the 1915 season, and a 
best athletes of the world.

tfnBdyfilSBilwHPIRBV , ..
velope "Tender for Indian Supplies,’ 
will be received at this department 
up to noon, on Tuesday, 6th January, 
1915, for the delivery of Indian sup
plies during the fiscal year ending the 
3lst March, 1916, duty paid at various 
points in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. , , _ „

Forms of tender containing full 
particulars may be had by applying 
to tile undersigned.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Newspapers Inserting this advertise
ment without authority of the Depart
ment will not be paid.

(Compiled by Lady Gay)

ÊiBlEjlEil
THE CANADIAN FAMILY COOK BOOK can only be secur

ed through The Standard. The regular price 1» $1.50, but by epe- 
.•lol arrangement readers of The Standard may secure It tor 

rbv mail $1.00), provided they return with the amount the 
sic. toy m Voo can mete sure your gift will be fully ap-

Btoves.

"quartz—A person eighteen year
age and over, having made a disco 
may locate a 
Fee

19 Water Street.

CHRISTMAS
on the claim each year, or paid to thn 
Mining Recorder When $606.00 has beer 
expended or paid and other requirement» 
compiled with, the claim may be par

as usual. The choicest assortment 06 
JEWELRY, suitable for Xmas gifts, 
displayed in my twenty-eight years at 
3 Coburg et re et, ERNEST LAW. ’*■ 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
ChPLACIN01 MINING CLAIM» are 500

t'mry ïl2Ï ttaVSl?SuSft
expended In development work each year.

DREDGING.—Two leases of five mile* 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 year». Rental, 
$10 a mile per annum Royalty. 214 per 
cent, after the output cxcred»_$to.W>6.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N B.—unauthorised publication of thin 

rtiBement will not be paid for.

preclated ehyWgiving her a copy of THE CANADIAN FAMILY 
COOK BOOK.

—Clip the Coupon Today- Doc. Ritter, the Regina ( 
thorlty, who returned rec< 
the University of Princeton 
had been assisting in cot 
Tigers’ gridiron squad. Is o 

thptthe time is near 
rUflland Canadian sty 

ball will be Identical. He 
TfFle depended chiefly u] 
passes and fake bucks to g 
this season, and says the 
ground been firm when tl 
Harvard the latter club w 
had a hard fight to win.

Ritter appears to voice 
mente of the majority of tin 

in respect to the 
the two styles of

GRAPES. GRAPES.res. No. DUNCAN C. SCOTT, 
Deputy Superintendent 
General of Indian Affairs. 

Department of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa. Ont. Dec. 1st, 1914.

LANDING — 1,000 kegs Ma
laga Grapes,OOOK BOOK OOUPOM

| This coupon with 84 cents[il by 

$1.00] will be good for one copy of

The C

Ion
A. L. GOODWIN, 1

mail Ame
Notice le hereby given that at the 

next cession of the Legislature of New 
Brunswick a bill will be introduced 
having for Its object the extension of 
the time within which the New Bruns
wick Power Company 1». required to ex
pend money In the acquisition of Its 
property and In the construction oi Its 
works. \

MACKEREL.
No. 1 Mackerel in Bbls. and 

Half Bbls.

TO ARRIVE:
25,000 Gartcraig Fire Bricks. 

Price Low.___

Gandy & Allison
8 4 4 North Wharf

{ Family Cook Seek
By Mra Denison [Lady Gay]■ -

I JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market Wharf 

St. John, N. B. ere
I t \I ! i* . I

a ■ ■

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance :: r. Minimum charge 25 cent»

>
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THE Y.M.C.Æ 
BASKET BALL 

MATCHES

, 1.
/11

HOTEL A BOWLING 
YESTERDAY 10 Ways YOUlItreet,

lading Hotel. 
4ERTY CO., LTD, 
de, Manager.

■F
UFFERIN
N, N. B. of the T. M. C. A. Sen-

the Oym’fisr
BIVI MIN LEAOUE,

L«t Bigot in I he Five Men longue 
oe the Victoria alleys. No. 6 team won 
the four points from No. S team. The 
individual scores follow:

Ne. 8 Team.
Morgan.. .. 93 78 85 865— 851-8
Cerleton ... M M a7 354_ M,.8
Cooghlan 93 93 115 300—100 
MoKeen .... 81 113 100 894— 98 
Gardiner .... 86 108 89 278— 088-8

436 4ÏÏ 476 1383 

Ne. 6 Team.
A. Stevens .. 91 99 90 880— 93 1-3 
«mjnon .... 96 118 105 317—105 8-3 
W. Stevens .. 85 101 90 276— 92
McDonlad .. 97 89 90 276— 92
Ferguson .. 103 89 103 295— 98 1-3

473 484 478 1444 
Good Scoring.

In the afternoon the bowlers tried 
hard for thé afternoon prise. Manning 
winning by a score of 121; Lawson 
2nd, with 119; Simpson 3rd, with 118 
and Nugent 4th with 

Simpson had a high average for 
three successive strings In the aftei^ 
noon; they were 118-115-98—331, aver- 
ageUiO 1-3.

League took place at 
evening, France defeat- 

log Belgium by » score of 28 to 20. 
For the losers WiUet scored six field 
boskets while McDonald, Megartty and 
Dunlop all scored for the winners. 
The game proved fast and Interesting 
and the teams proved to be very even
ly matched. The line-up follows: 
France. *

LTES A CO.

can help CanadaManager.

I HOUSE
4, Proprietor, 
d Princess Streets»
N. N, B. Positions.

Forwards.
Belgium.

Dunlop .. 
Megarlty

McDonald

Fiewelllng 
... WiUetA HOTEL

Remember Canada first in all«ICentre. things moral and material.Than Ever.
St. John, N. B. 

TEL CO., LTD.

IPS. Manager.

Means
Guards.

Brown
Wgtf ■■

Field goals—Willet, 6; McDonald, 
4; Megarlty, 3; Dunlop. 2; Brown, 2; 
Ryan, 1; Fiewelllng. 1.

Foul goals—Heans, 4; Elliott, 6; 
Brown, 1.

Ryan
Ward

Use Canadian flour, Canadian cloth, Canadian cutlery, Can
adian metal products — in fact use Canadian products of all kinds.

Use Canadian food on your table — Canadian Canned goods,
Canadian Preserves, Canadian Pickles. 6 ’

Q[ Pri”k Canadian drinks—use CANADIAN GIN. Ask your dealer
7JJ for them and »ee that you get them. Insist on RED CROSS GIN.

Canadian paper with a Can-
i blotting paper.

|jj Be SURE your money goes into Canadian pockets.

(IT When you buy an important article that can be
TJJ mad® in Canada, Canada is poorer by the amount of money vou spend, as well as by the bad example you set. J

If you must buy imports, Great Britain and her
Allies have first right to your money.

«I
) LIQUORS.

League «tending.

«IWon. Lost. P.C. 
. 1 0 l/)00

0 1,000
0 1 .0000
0 1 .0000

-LIVAN & CO. France .. 
England . 
Belgium . 
Russia its

1led 1878.
115.id Spirit Merchants, 

ts for
3 HORSE CELLAR 
WHISKEY.
IUEUR SCOT<1V 
SKBY. 7
USE OF LORDS 
WHISKEY,.
E IV. SCOTCH 
3 KEY.
D BASS ALB.
EBB LAGER BEER, 
GNAC BRANDIES. 
44-46 Dock Street, 
.3 839.

JUNIOR LEAGUE.
Yesterday afternoon there was one 

game In the Junior League between 
the Seely team and the Cairns team, 
Seely’s winning by a score of 13 to 4. 
The line-up follows:

Forwards.

CITY LEAGUE.

§ Write your lettersOni Black's alleys in the City league 
Cast night the Giants captured three 
points from the Elks. The scores 
follow: , Cairns

Earle
... Seely 
McIntoshGiants.

Cleary............ 82 103 99—284
Johnson .... 78 104 76—258
Howard................ 89 106 87—282
Dever .. .. 119 90 88—297

90 85 100—276

Centre.
94 2-3 Coster Fleming
86
94 Alward .............. ............................ Stevens

Pldgeoe ........................... wk ...... .Across
Summary: Field goals—McIntosh, 

2; Fleming, 2; Alwood, 1. Foul goals— 
Seely, 3; McIntosh, 1; Flemtnf, 1; 
Cairns, 2.

99
White 91 2-3

E LIQUORS. 468 488 460 1896
Elks.

99 109 91—299iams, successors to 
>lesale and Retail 
erchant, 110 and 113 
itreet. Established 
family price list.

Olivp
Nixon .. ..110 833 90—283
Nixon.............110 83 90—283
Armstrong ..88 81 109—278 
Stanton .. ..91 82 83—266

99 Langue Standing.
94 Won. Lost P.C.

. 2 0 1,000

.2 1 .667

. 1 1 .600
, 1 2 .333
. 0 2 .000

94 Jordon .............
Seely ................
Willet ..............
Cairns ..............
Trentowsky ...

92
85

478 463 439 1370
Joe Dever with a score of 119 won 

the daily jroll off.
The Braves and Sweeps will play 

on Friday In the City league.

McQUIRE.
New Year's Games.

On New Year’s evening Technical 
College of Halifax will play the Y. M. 
C. A. senior team. The Y. M. C. A. 
team are practising hard for this 
game and as the Technical team are 
considered champions of Nova Scotia 
a good game Is promised.

i and dealers In all 
a of Wines and Liq» 
ry In stock from the 
lada. very Old Ryes, 
Stout, Imported and

9.

circutmtance8,b«auMerery cent you spendoosuch good, help»
the enemy.

Let nothing detract you from carrying out
these commandments and adopt for your motto at all
times and under all circumstances “CANADA FIRST".

Keep your cash in Canada. Canada for the Can
adians. Buy "Made in Canada” Goods. RED CROSS 
GIN is the only gin made in Canada—made by Canadian 
workpeople with Canadian materials and Canadian 
money. Ask for RED CROSS GIN and take no other.

RED CROSS GIN is made from grain grown in Canada’s Golden West. It is 
one of Canada’s National drinks—look for Government label on every bottle

RECENT
SPORTING

SIDELIGHTS

Water Street.

<$

»
Do Not Forget !SCHAEFER RELEASED

Washington, Dec. 16—Announce
ment wee made here today that Her
man Schaefer, who has filled In at 
utility roles for the Washington Am
erican League baseball club since the 
latter part of 1908, had been given hie 
unconditional release by Manager 
Orllllth. Schaefer was one of the old
est players on the local team and 
came here from Detroit.

ETC,, ETC.
Canada's matured 
RED CROSS GIN 
will change its 
name and be 
known from Jan
uary 1st next as

IY, Medical Electric- 
Masseur. Treats all 
weakness and west- 
locomotor ataxia, 

i, rheumatism, etc., 
ishes of all kinds re- 
g Street.

According to reliable Information, 
Federal league blames Ban John- 
for preventing the rival factions 
ng together ont peace terms, and 

are aiming their principal blows at 
the Am 
Nation
tlonal that suffered.

With the passing of Plank, only 
Connie Mack and Harry Davis remain 
of the team that represented Phil
adelphia in its first year in the Ameri
can league. Plaqk was first to come 
In the season of 1901, and Davis join
ed the team early In May of that year. 
Davis is no longer a regular, but Is

£
SUNDRY &
E WORKS, LTD.

nerican league Instead of the 
al. Last year It was the Na. 6200,000 IN BONDS

Indians polls, Dec. 16—A bond Issue 
of 6300,000 to purchase the baseball 
park used by the Indianapolis Federal 
League team, was authorized by 
stockholders of the local club last 
night. Eight stockholders attended 
the meeting and 116 others were rep
resented.

6010 CROSS 601ND MACHINISTS, 
trass Castings.

Phone West 15

JEERING
and Genereator Re

rewinding. We try 
it running while mai- WILTZ RELEASED

New York, Dec. 16—George Wilts, 
the veteran left-handed pitcher of the 
New York Nationals, has received his 
unconditional release. It Is said that 
If Syracuse gets an International Lea
gue franchise» Wilts will be manager 
of the team there.

valuable to the team for his coaching.

Billy Evans in a newspaper article 
expresses the opinion that Trie Speak
er’s failure to hit in the early part of 
the season cost the Red Sox the pen-- 
nant. Not only did Speaker fall to 
keep up his end, but his failure bed a 
bad effect on his team mates, with the 
result that the whole team glumped.

In Increasing the capital stock of the 
Chicago Federal league club from 
$260,000 to $400,000 the statement was 
made that the Chifeds have 
Investment of $412,000 in their plant. 
It developed that there are 25 other 
stockholders besides Weeghman but 

.Jliat he had put up practically all the 
money so far.

BWV1N, WILSON * COY.UmltodHENSON A CO.
St. John, N. B. Montreal

WILLIAMSON
AND ENGINEER, 

ill and General Re- 
r Work.
t, ST. JOHN, N. B. x 
Residence M4724-U,

CURLING TODAY.
A good sheet of Ice has been form

ed In the St. Andrew’s Curling Rink 
and the first curling of the season 
will commence this evening at 7.30 
o’clock.

last week by David L. Fultz, president 
of the Baseball Players’ Fraternity.

Johnson declared the two most im
portant concessions demanded by the 
union would have imposed upon or
ganized baseball unfair financial bur
dens. Fultz wished organized base
ball to bind Itself to accept immedi
ately upon purchase of darft players 
secured from smaller circuits. It was 
also desired that these same clubs 
owners should guarantee full salaries 
to those players turned back to clubs 
of lower classification.

The turndown of Fultz’s demands 
seem a direct challenge to the 
nlty and major league players In gen
eral to either submit to baseball law 
or get out

an actual REFUSE 
DEMANDS 

OF UNION

v. DAMAGED for Halifax. N. S„ encountered a hun
Vineyard Haven, Mass.. Dec. 16.— ricane on December 3, durlne which 

The British schooner Frances, Cap- she lost her deckload of molasses and 
tain Mosher, which arrived yesterday her foresail, mainsail and forestav« 
from St. Thomas, West Indies, bound sail. She will re-fit here.

I CAPTAIN OF UNION 
HAS GOOD RECQKO

REPAIRERS.
e English, American 
I repairer, 138 Mill Shaughneesy of McGill, Ripley of 

Hamilton and Gerard of Ottawa are 
all boosters of the forward pass used 
in the American game. Shaughneesy 
played end for the Notre Dame Uni- 
veralty, so thathe should know what 
he la talking about. Ripley helped 
drill Harvard in the new open forma
tions and Bays that the snapback for
ward pass and lineup of eleven play
ers constitutes the ideal game. The 
Canadian coaches are a unit against 
the interference allowed across the 
line, as they point out that this con- 
tributes to the casualty list, and also 
mars the Individual effort of the play 
in making end runs.

The loyalty to organized baseball of 
Charles H. Ebbets cost him a duck 
dinner. While the Squire of Flatbush 
was In conference with the Internat- 

The athletic programme In conectiom ional league men yesterday in New 
with the Panama-Pacific exposition York somebody Impersonated him to 
at ’Frisco already mapped out in- the Hotel Imperial checking clerk and 
eludes 50 events, which will require obtained a basket of sixteen dressed 
138 days to complete. The athletic fowl that Wilbert Robinson had brou- 
dlrectors of the big San Francisco ght up from Baltimore for his boss 
carnival ihave yet to arrange final Ebbets has offered a reward for the 
dates for army and r.evy events, golf, apprehension of the sneak thief, 
roque, cricket, archery, bowling on, The house detective, who saw Joe 
the. green, handball. Rugby and Am- ■ Kelly, Hugh Duffy, Jimmy McGuire 
erlcan style football. In all It is ex- and John J. McGraw slip a myster- 
pected the athletic events will ex- loue bundle into a taxicab, believes he 
tend over a period of 200 days dur- has discovered a clue. Kelley and 
Inf the 1916 season, and attract the McGraw last night treated some of 
best athletes of the world. their friends to a duck dinner at John

Tonjes’ place.

Chief Johnson, the Federal, league’s 
star Indian pitcher, went on the war
path yesterday at Winnebago, his 
home town. Justice of the Peace Cd- 
ligan decided that Johnson was In
toxicated, and tried to arrest him 
The latter refused to be 
gun was brought into play, and it 
crashed down on Johnson’s head. He 
fell, and in some manner the gun was 
discharged. The bullet hit 
Blover, a spectator, in the groin. While 
the wounded man was being cared 
for. Johnson made his escape. He has 
not yet been found, after a diligent 
search by the authorities. Blover’s 
wound la not considered serious.

Edwin' F. Torrey, secretary of the 
United States National Lawn Tennis 
association, has prepared a statement 
of the clubs admitted to membership 
in the national body since March. It 
shows an amazing growth of the 
game. Altogether eighty new clubs 
hgfing 15,000 playing members and 
nffro than 1.000 courts, have enrolled 
lnVhe national association In the past 
seven months.

The roost Important of the newly- 
elected members are the Seattle Ath
letic club of Seattle, Wash., and the 
Country club of Birmingham, Ala. 
Thq former has a thousand tennis 
playing members and a large field of

- A Blu STORY TO SEE- 
TO REMEMBER

TENTS. U IN I Q U fr
•' “Vnd Trade-marks pro» 

nhaugh and Co., Pal* 
:. John.”

MODERN SOCIAL LIFE
New York, Dec. 16—Ban Johnson 

today admitted that the National Com
mission flatly refused to entertain fav
orably any one of the nine demands 
presented in special meetinge here

Enacted by a Selected 
Cast. Staged and Produced 

One of New York's 
Most Famous Suburbs:

“THE BUTTERFLY”Mmuments Repaired

MANDOLINS z 
astruments and Bows

in
.

A Human Story With a Moral.

OUR MUTUAL GIRL 
Leaves Her Aunt's Home—Inciden

tal Showing o4 Baby Fashions.

EY GIBBS, "A LESSON IN MECHANICS" 
Majestic Love Drama.y feet.

§1ILAR0PE dirt courts. «I FRIDAY—Thanhouser Problem—"A MOTHER'S CHOICE.”

pe, Galvanized Wire 
i and Canadian Flags, 

Tar, Paints, Oils, 
'tilings and Tinware. 
.ANE 4L CO.

19 Water Street.

BOOKED ESPECIALLY LOR THE LYRIC THE MILK-
FED BABYTHE EMErRYS

JAY AND RAY
In Dainty Comedy Dramatic Playlets, 

Swinging on the "Rope of Life," 
Pointing to a Moral and Sprinkled 
with Lively Touches of Good Com
edy. Relieved by Voice Immitations 
and Quaint Songs.

SPECIAL STAGE SETTINGS.

MAJESTIC NOVELTY

SO SHINES A 
GOOD DEEDH8TMA8

'mchoicest assortment of 
table for Xmas gifts, 
r twenty-eight years at 
t, ERNEST LAW. ' 
rriage Licensee.

RELIANCE STUDY 
For THURS., FRI., SAT—“THE ROOSTER SPRING.” 
MONDAY—WATCH THIS SPACE.

illis .

LYRIC
:

Doc. Ritter, the Regina football au
thority, who returned recently from 
the University of Princeton, where he 
had been assisting In coaching the 
Tigers’ gridiron squad, is of the opin- 

thf$ the time is near when the 
rUfKand Canadian styles of foot

ball will be identical. He states that 
Y «de depended chiefly upon their 
passes and fake bucks to gain ground 
this season, and says that had the 
firound been firm when they played 
Harvard the latter club would have 
Fad a hard fight to win.

Ritter appears to voice the senti- 
manta of the majority of the Canadian 

IM coaches In respect to the amalgama- 
*■ Woo of the two styles of football.

GRAPES.

- 1,000 kegs Ma-
ERNEZT NOUStOOM 

Brneet Houghton le captain #r the Union 
'oUege basketball team, of New York, for 
bo eeason. and he expects that his team 
vlli make a fine showing. Union's ached- 
i!e Is a pretentious one, games with 
•rinoetoe. West Point, Cornell. Wesleyan 
iod Williams being on it Union has de
rated West Point for four y 

•Iveljr. Certain Houghton is rated 
itrong guard. In fact, he Is considered 
>ne of the beet yet developed in the hie- 
sory of Intercollegiate basketball.

OPERA MOUSE TONIGHT
And All This We. k>es, Ion’L. GOODWIN, Arne

Matinee TbODlpSOIl’S

Saturday

at 2 30 The Wizard of Wiseland

Musical 
Comedy

-—PRESENTING------

Co.arrested. A
CKEREL. 
cere) in Bbls. and
ils. Herman
1 PATTERSON 
louth Market Wharf 
John, N. B.

1 Next Week- MRS, TEMPLE’S TELEGRAM

t tt rUL
4

ROBERT EKSON AT IMPERIAL
Thousands Held Spellbound With TOMORROW!

“THE CALL t" NORTH” Francis X. Bushman in the 
Story of German 

IntrigueFive-Reel Production Featuring

MR.( ROBERT EDES0N “UNDER ROYAI.
PATRONAGE”

----------- •

Chapter No. 13 of

“THE TREY O’ HEARTS”

The Eminent American Actor

Taken from Stuart Edward White's 
Story “The Conjuror's House"

A MASTERPIECE PLAY I

LAST TIME TODA A Monster 
Week End Bill

EXTRA! SANTA CLAUS SKETCH
*‘SL Nick in Shadowtand”

STARTING FRIDAY AFT. AT 3.30

HON. CTL “nt WED.

)
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THE WEATHER.

Ï
■ . ■ Y • ' '♦ ' ■

<♦ _ :Maritime — Moderato to ♦

SHOWING H 
FINE SPIRIT

EXCELLENCE Of SOLDIERS
fresh westerly winds, felt end ♦

♦cold.
Washington, Deo, 16.—Fore

cast: Northern New England 
—Fair Thursday and Friday; 
fresh west winds.

Toronto, Dec. 16.—The wea
ther ha* been fair today 
throughost the Dominion, with 
the eaceptiou of a few snow 
flurries In Ontario and Quebec. 
In the west the cold is nfoder- 
atlng.

♦
♦ Not toys, but Tools-Tools of real 

practical value—of good quality and 
which will prove useful and amusing 
to hoys of all ages.

To a well equipped Tool Chest many 
a boy owes the development of his 
mechanical ability and the start of a 
successful career in the field for which 
nature intended him.

♦
♦
♦
♦

Men of Second Contingent Are of the Finest Says 
Major General Hugbes-Greatlÿ Pleased With All 
Branches Here — Supernumerary Lieutenants 
Announced.

* .>
♦
♦
♦ Major General Hughes in 

Address before Woman’s 
Canadian Club tells of 
what is being done for 
Empire.

6Temperatures. oMin. Max. ♦ Our English Tool Chests contain 
more and better Tools than ordinary 
ones at the same prices, and In each 
is placed an Illustrated book of In
structions.

Prie rang, from 76 eta. te 113.60 
Our Own Special Tool Cheeta

60 oto. to «13.76
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2 > “Mew Brunswick sent a line çorpe with the first contingent, and the 

men of the varloue arme of the service which have been raleed here for 
the second contingent are of the finest,” said Major General Hughes, 
Minister of Militia and Denfence, who was In the city yesterday on a tour 
of Inspection. ;

*“l wae reaHy surprised at the excellence of the material,” he added. 
“The young men from New Brunewlck who have enlisted for the 
ond contingent hove the right spirit in them. They realize that they 
are not going on a twelve day’s jaunt. They take the matter seriously 
and know they are going to war..

Ml Inspected the 26th Battalion and I was much pleased with their ap
pearance. Of course they are a little raw. Some of the men do not 
know how to wear their belts yet, but that Is a detail—something they 
have to learn. They did not all slope arma at the proper angle, but eon- 
elderlng some companies were only served with rifles three days age, 
they did remarkably well. In a few weeks they will be just aa fine a 
battalion at you can find anywhere.”

“What about the arrangements for the accommodation of the 
here—did you find them Satisfactory?”

“Everything le of course new. I wae well satisfied, and think the 
officers here have done well, everything considered,”
General.

“Col. Armstrong hat a fine body of men on Partridge Island, Pheas
ant Island some people might call It, and they hove been given a very 
good tuning. The Army Service Corps le also qn excellent body. New 
Brunswick has every reason to be proud of the men she has raised forv 
the front; she has done much better than I expected, though I knew 
something of the spirit of the people down here.”

Welcomed at Depot
Major General Hughes arrived in 

the city at noon yesterday accompan
ied by Colonel Murphy of the head
quarters staff at Ottawa, and was met 
at tiie train by a large crowd of citi
zens as well as military officers.

The Major General spent but little 
time in the preliminaries of shaking 
hands or other formalities of greeting.
Included in the gathering assembled 
to meet him were Col. H. H. McLean,
Lieut Çol. J. L. McAvity, Lieut. Col.
B. R. Armstrong, Lieut Col. A. E.
Massle, Col. J. B. M. Baxter, Senator 
Thorne, Senator Daniel, Major A. E.
G. McKenzie, Major T. M. McAvity,
Major McRobbie, Major W. H. Harri
son, Rev. E. B. Hooper, Rev. G. A.
Kuhring, 
militia c
ley, Gapt. W. A. Harrison, Capt J. A.
Pugsley, Capt J. S. Tait Lieut N. P.
McLeod, Jas. F. Robertson and others.

As the party drove off in the auto
mobile three cheers were given by the 
crowd assembled at the depot.

Arrived at the armory Major Gen
eral Hughes found pie 26th Battalion 
on parade, and immediately began his 
inspection, which was quite thorough.
He then addressed the men, telling 
them that he was particularly well 
pleased with the excellent showing 
which they made, and proud of New- 
Brunswick for the able response her 
men had given in answer to the call 
to arms.

The Minister had lunch at the Union ing.
Club, after which he went to Part
ridge Island, and then to West St.
John, where he inspected the Army 
Service Corps.

According to orders given by the 
Major General the 26 th Battalion
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>5 16 Major* General the Hon. Sam 
Hughes was the chief speaker at the 
meeting of the Women’s Canadian 
Club iu the Imperial Theatre last 
evening. General Hughes was intro
duced .by Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, presi
dent of. the club, 
more at home with the boys than in « 
gathering of this kind but he would 
endeavor to say a few words.

At the time of the South African 
war the people had been behind the 
then Minister of Militia and Defense 
in sending troops to assist the Mother
land and again today the people of 
Canada were united behind himself in 
what was being done for the Empire 
at the present time.

He had had many letters during the 
time he had held office as Minister of 
Militia from different societies that 
favored universal peace. He had been 
accused by these of training the young 
men of the country to become murder
ers. Few had seen it as he had seen 
it before the war broke out and few 
persons believed that the young men 
of Canada would ever be called upon 
to fight for liberty.

There had been talk of teaching the 
volunteers to drink intoxicating liq
uors, but never yet had he seen a 
place where the drunken man fitted in 
Humanity, however, could not be rev
olutionized in an hour and ps long as 
man existed some would no doubt 
drink from the flowing bowl.

He spoke of the camp at Kingston 
where 4,000 men had been statfrmed 
for ten days and only three men had 
been drunk in that time. He had been 
in command of the camp at that time 
and the bars in the vicinity of the 
camp were wide open. He had «told 
the men of the camp that as citizens 
of the Dominion and wearers of the 
King’s uniform they should control 
themselves and as a result the men 
had done well.

As far as the training of cadets 
went he felt that even if no war ever 
took place that some good had been 
accômplishod if the boys had been 
only taught to hold their heads erect 
on their shoulders.
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Broun» the Œttp
Glass Broken

The glass iu the fire alarm box at 
63 Erin street Is reported, by the po
lice, to have been broken.

id the Major
“I Inspected the artillery on the lelend, and the Army Service

Chimney May Fall 
Patrolman Sullivan reports that a 

chimney in the house at 168 Union 
street is in a dangerous condition and 
is liable to fall.

Warrant For Assault 
Kenneth Hamilton was arrested on 

a warrant yesterday afternoon by 
Patrolman Clarke of the West Side 
and is changed with assault.

marched out to Manchester's Field 
bn the Mahogany Road and engaged 
in attack work, one section being un
der command of Major MacKenzie 
and the other under Major McAvity. 
After inspecting the artillery and 
Army Service Corps Major General 
Hughes drove out in an automobile 
about four o'clock to Manchester's 
field and watched two divisions of the 
Battalion at work for a time. He ex
pressed himself as much pleased with 
the manoeuvres, considering how 
short had been the time since the 
Battalion was mobilized.

When asked by a reporter if mem
bers of the 2nd contingent would em
bark at St. John for England, the 
Minister said:

“Ships have sailed» from St. John 
before haven’t they Well, they will 
probably sail from here again.’’

Asked if more men would be raised 
in New Brunswick for a third contin
gent, the Minister said that this would 
probably be the case, though plans 
for a third contingent would not be 
announced until necessary.

At the Canadian Club the Major 
General declared Canada could raise 
soldiers equal to any in the universe.

At midnight General Hughes left for 
Fredericton over the <LP.R. At the 
Capital he will inspect the artillery 
there and will leave there at 10 o’clock 
this morning. He will pass through 
St. John on the Atlantic Express. He 
will likely be in Amherst this even-

The following lieutenants were ap
pointed supernumeries to the 26th 
Battalion yesterday; C. M. Lawson, 
William Birrell, J. E. March, Alban 
Sturdee. Cecil Porter, Harold Woods, 
P. S. Nesbitt and Bennie Milner.

♦
Absent Without Leave

Yesterday afternoon a sailor was 
given in charge of Sergt. Baxter by 
Captain F. Feyeson of the bark Pest- 
acozzi on the charge «of absenting 
himself from the vessel without leave 
he being an articled seaman.

By Police
lice report the finding of a 

property of Flelschmen The “Bissell” Santa ClausThe

Yeast Company, on Princess street. 
It awaits the owner at the Central 
Station. A pair of mittens found on 
the north side of the King Square is 
also at Central Station.
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Becomes more popular every year, because he has delivered thous
ands of women from the drudgery of sweeping.

Hundred» of husbands, fathers and brothers have recognized In the
Ven. Archdeacon Raymond, 

chaplains ; Capt L. P. D. Til-

BISSELL” CARPET SWEEPERuCounty Hospital.
The St. John County Hospital 

Board of Directors met yesterday af
ternoon in the office of J. King Kelley, 
K. C., when W. F. Burdttt was asked 
to make suggestions In regard to the 
planning of the grounds about the new 
hospital. Thomas Irwin was appoint
ed inspector of the installation of the 
heating apparatus. The building is 
well advanced and it is expected to 
have the heating system ready for use 
at the end of January.

Prenti« Boys.
Union Jack Lodge No. 35, P. A. P. 

B. met last evening in Orange Hall, 
Union street, when L. E. Rolston. wor
shipful master of the West Side lodge, 
installed officers as follows: P. M.— 
E. H. Morrill: W. M.—George Uarle;

tyler—S. Nesbitt; outside tyler 
—T. Morrell : lecturer—J. Oram; D. 
of C.—D. Nell son; F. of C.—ft. (Ti 
hers; Committee—T. Snyder, W. H. 
Blair, T. E. Doucett, R. Goodrich. The 
lodge will attend Zion church Sunday 
afternoon.

u

Backed By All
General Hughes felt that today ev

ery woman's organization in Canada 
was behind him in his work as well 
as thousands of clergymen. Thou
sands of clergymen had asked for po
sitions as chaplains, others had secur- 
ed positions as officers and others haA 
enlisted in the ranks, in their endeavor 
to keep the old flag flying.

General Hughep referred to the 
camp at Valcartler and the speed with 
which the canfp had been prepared 
and the troops handled and landed in 
England.

Those who had foreseen the present 
conflict and had made preparation to 
some extent for it had been called all 
sorts of names by the people but for 
his part he did not regret one dollar 
of the money spent on the militia of

When the present conflict started 
England was unprepared, France was 
unprepared, Russia was unprepared 
and Belgium was unprepared. But Eng
land and France would be ready in 
the spring and then they would turn 
the tide against the Germans. The 
ambition of the autocratic ruler would 
be stopped at the proper time.

The Germans had built the Kiel can
al and it had been predicted by peo
ple high in the official life of Ger
many that as soon as this waterway 
was completed Germany would be 
ready to strike. ’

General Hughes then told of the 
raising of the first contingent and its 
equipment all within the space of six 
weeks. Thirty-three thousand fighting 
men were enlisted, equipped and train
ed and embarked for England in that 
time.

In England the Canadians had ac
quitted themselves well. On review 
the men presented a fine appearance 
and Lord Roberts when he saw the 
Canadian Highland regiment march
ing into place asked if they were regu
lars or members of the Canadian 
militia. The marksmanship of these 
thirty-three thousand was remarkable.
At the targets the whole body had 
made a percentage of 87 which placed 
them as the best shooting men in the 
world today.

At present there were 90,000 troops 
being mobilized in Canada to help to 
keep the old flag flying for liberty.

Many a poor boy would go down 
but it would be in a good cause and 
his memory would be kept green in the 
hearts of all Canadians for years to 
come. Those who got through and 
there would be tens of thousands of 
these would .take part in the greatest 
triumph the world has ever seen.

Tribute to British Soldier.
He paid a glowing tribute to the ex

cellent qualities of the British soldier, 
and especially the fine work done by 
them In the present war. It had bqeu 
said that the British were decadent but
never before had the British troops Col. B. R. ArmstrongTOol. A. E. Mas- 
stood up .under such fearful odds, aie and Col. J. L. McAvity all spoke. 
They had stood up against ten times At the opening of the meeting, Miss 
their number and although many fell Hughes, daughter of the Minister of 
still the British trimmed the Germans Mllitlp, was presented .with a hand- 
everywhere. some bouquet by Miss McAvity on be-

General Hughes then recited Bayard half of -the members of Vakartier 
Taylor’s famous poem connected with Chapter, Daughters of the Empire, 
an Incident In the Crimean War. Mies Blenda Thompson sang Rule

The City of St. John had done itself Brittania and We’ll Never Let the Old 
honor in connection with the raising Flag Fall. These numbers were heart- 
01 troops. A splendid lot of officers ily applauded and the audience joined 
had been selected and the men ware inr the choruses, 
also especially good. “ General Hughes with the assistance

Some might take a little liquor, but of -Col. Armstrong held a Union Jack 
he felt that when they became more outspread while this last number was 
accustomed to the conditions that they being sung.
would no, longer be addicted to this Before the meeting closed General 
habit. Hughes called on the audience to sing

In dressed dolls there will be two A vote of thanks moved by Mrs. E. Tipperary. God Save the King brought 
special prices of 25c. and 60c., and In A. Smith and seconded by Mrs. Me- the meeting to a close, 
undressed dolls every one remaining Avlty, was tendered General Hughes After the meeting General Hughes 
will be offered at reduced prices. Come i by Mrs. Kuhring. met members of the executive of the
Promptly tor them. Mayor Frink, Col. H. It. McLean, diCemt patriotic lodtiee on the etuge.

■ most acceptable gift at a most moderate price.
“BI8SELS” UNIVERSAL............... ..
“BISSELS” GRAND RAPIDS............
“BI&SELS” BABY TOY.............
PURITAN VACUUM CLEANER

............. $2.75
............$3.00

.35
FAMOUS CLEANER AND SWEEPER....................... $£o0

Makes sweeping easy, and is a daily reminder of the giver's 
thoughtfulness.

Em&H' l g ffiZhafr ltd.9

it
All M. R. A. Stores will be Open Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday of next 

Week Until 10 O’clock p. m.inside

coast points had been warned to pre
pare for a German attack. The letter 
goes on to say that thousands of 
troops are lined up along the entire 
coast ready to repel any attempt at 
invasion. The arrangements of.the 
-military authorities are complete in 
every way. Trenches, hundreds of 
tons of barbed wire entanglements 
and other devices for giving the un
welcome visitor an extremely warm 
reception are in evidence for miles, 
not only along the coast, but inland. 
For the protection of the goods of the 
shipping population and of the people 
themselves special constables have 
been sworn in. A few particulars of 
the towns prlncipaly concerned in the 
most reent German exploit are here 
given :

Scarborough Is a fashionable water
ing place In the North Riding of York
shire. The town is divided into two 
parts by a bold promontory called the 
Scaur, 300 feet above sea level. Sea
ward are precipitous cliffs, and on the 
land side a narrow causeway across 
the moat leads to the platform. The
ol<i tpwn rises in tiers below_
castle and Is bounded south by a pic
turesque ravine, the Rumsdale Valley, 
crossed by two ornamental bridges. 
The steep slopes of the cliffs have 
been converted into ornamental gar
dens, and at ttie foot is the Spa, a 
centre of amusement. South of the 
castle is the harbor, frequented by 
fishing boats. The part of the town, 
north of the castlq, is fronted by the 
North Cliff, on the slopes of which are 
Clarence Gardens, and along the base 
extends the Royal Albert drive, con
tinued around the foot of the castle 
promontory by the marine extension 
drive. The Church of St. Mary is an
cient, and of much historic interest.

Hartlepool is in county* Durham, on 
a peninsula which partly- shelters the 
harbor to the south. With West Mar
ti epol and other townships it forms 
the parliamentary district of Hartle- 
poo. The Industries of the Hartle
pool include iron and steel works, elec 
trical works, iron shipbuilding, steam 
timber and corn mills, 
cover 200 acres. West ^Hartlepooÿ 
port has great trade in coal and tim-

Whitby is a toWn in the North Rid
ing of Yorkshire, at the mouth of the 
River Esk, fifty-seven miles northeast 
of York. It is a fashionable resort. 
The mouth of the rivçr is sheltered by 
two piers. The Church of St. Mary 
is an ancient structure on a rocky 
platform, reached by steps, and near 
It are the ruins of Whitby Abbey, 
originally founded in 668, destroyed 
by the Danes In the ninth century, and 
rebuilt soon after the conquest. In 
the old monastery died, in 680, the 
poet Caedmon, to whose memory a 
handsome Saxon cross was erected in 
the old churchyard in 1898. The chief 
industry of Whitby Is the manufac
ture of ornaments of Jet

WERE MINED 
OF ATTACK BY 

IDE GERMANS

9 to 12 O’dock Sales in Three DepartmentsM >R. A. 9 TO 12 O’CLOCK SALES 
FOR THIS MORNING. FOR THIS MORNING

For, this morning shoppers there 
will hie saving opportunities in three 
different departments of things that 
may be used suitably as Christmas 
gilts. These offerings will' be avail
able only until noon, after that the 
regular prices will prevail.

In the Clothing Department there 
will be boys’ regular and fancy over
coats for ages from 2 to 16 years. $3.75 
to $8 50 garments, at from $3.20 to 
$6.40.

In the Costume Section, ladies' new 
winter coats, $12.75 to $18.75 garments 
at from $6.75 to $9.75. Also evening 
coats at $7.75, which is less than half

In Men's Furnishings Department, 
shirts, motor scarfs, silk mufflers, 
Irish linen handkerchiefs, umbrellas, 
hair and cloth brushes, tan mocha 
gloves, underwear, cuff links, scarf pin 
sets, etc., at liberal reductions for 
the morning hours.

All of these sales positively end at 
noon, so come early if you intend to 
take advantage of the bargains.

9 TO 12 
O’CLOCK Sale of Boys’ Overcoats

A Christmas Gift to the boy of a warm Overcoat. What could be more sensible or practical? This 
before noon sale will give you a chance to purchase boys’ overcoats, the reliable, fashionable M. R. A. 
kind at considerable reductions. The sale prices hold good remember, only until noon, no longer.

Boys’ Regular and Fancy Overcoats, Ages 2 to 16 years.
$3.50 and $3.75 Overcoats. Morning Sale price, each ..........................

4.00 to 4.60 Overcoats. Morning Sale price, each ..........................
. 5.00 to 5.50 Overcoats. Morning Sale price, each ...........................

6.00 to 6.50 Overcoats. Morning Sale price, each ., ;.....................
7.25 to 7.50 Overcoats. Morning Sale price, each .........................
8.00 to 8.50 Overcoats. Morning Sale price, each ..........................

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Residents of English East 
Coast cities jmrtially pre
pared for cruiser attack 
—Ready for Invasion.

........ $3.20
........ $3.65
........ $4.40

$5.25
$6.20
$6.40For some months past the people 

living along the eastern coasts of the 
British Isles have been anticipating 
some such an event as has happened 
within the past few hours. Every 
navigator knows that In- the North 
Sea one of the worst things in nature 
with which he has to contend is fog. 
It is not surprising, therefore, to hear 
that a bombardment could be made of 
the three important towns of Scar
borough, Hartlepool and Whitby by 
German vessels creeping near the 
coast without immediate detection by 
a section of the British fleet. None 
of the places named is fortified to any 
appreciable extent, although West 
Hartlepool has a fortress capable of 
good work under ordinary conditions 
of warfare, 
things those .living near the coast 
have been preparing for eventualities. 
A letter recently received from a well 
known resident of St. John, Mrs. Wii- 
by, of Coburg street, says that the 
residents in Scarborough and other

9 TO 12 
O’CLOCK Sale of Ladies’ Coats » iA Nice Present for a Lady.

The new military style dresses have 
been received at F. A. Dykeman & 
Co.’s store. A firm in Toronto made a 
lot of these dresses up to send out 
as samples, and then discovered that 
they could not get any more material, 
bo they sold them at a third less than 
the regular price, and you can buy 
them at the same big discount for 
(’hrietmus presents; that is an $11.00 
dress ran be bought for $6.75,
$10.00 dress for $6.25.1 These are hand
some models and are something entire-

The cloth and dress goods depart
ment at their store is offering some 
great bargains in coat and dress 
lengths at very special prices.

M. R. A. STORES NOT OPEN EVEN
INGS UNTIL NEXT WEEK.

Shoppers are advised that M. R. A. 
stores will not be open after six o'clock 
any evening this week with the ex
ception of Saturday night as usual. 
But next week Monday, Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday nights all M. R. 
A stores will be open until 10 o’clock.

BARGAINS IN DOLLS AT M. R. A.'S.

Ladies’ Coats—Your choice of fifty new Winter Coats in the latest styles and cloths,
Regular $12.75 to $18.75 garments, Morning sale prices, each from____
- - -- ............................................................- — —------------------ $6.75 to $9.75

Ladies’ Evening Coats—52 to 54 inches long, Broadcloths in fawn, drab, helio, 
grey, Offered at less than half price, Morning sale price, each................$7.75

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

I

In view of all theseor a

9 TO 12 
O’CLOCK Sale of Men’s furnishings
CUFF LINKS AND SCARF PIN SETS. Morning sale price 
SOFT CUFF LINKS—Half price during this sale. Pair ...
EBONY MILITARY HAIR BRUSHES AND CLOTH BRUSH SETS Morning sale price........... ...V $£sb
UMBRELLAS—English made, fine silk mixed coverings, plain unmounted handles. Bargains at morn

ing sale prices. Each............................................................................................................ $2.00 and $3.50
BOYS’ SWEATERS—Coat style with high collars, in grey and brown. Morning sale price, each .. $i 95 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Heavy Scotch Wool. Shirts, size 40; Drawers, size 38 only. Morning sale price

per garment .............................................................................................................................................. $L00
MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS, new, latest colorings, neat designs, reliable makers, • fit and satisfaction

guaranteed. A good variety in sizes 14 to 17. Morning sale price, each ..............................  *1 15
KNITTED MOTOR SCARFS in white, French grey, cadet, white with colored borders. Morning* sale

prices, each ...............................................................................................................................  50c. and 75c
SILK MUFFLERS, long and square shapes, self colors, navy with white dots, and white with colored

borders. Morning sale prices, each..................................................................... .................
PURE IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, hemsitched, half inch hem. Six handkerchiefs in

50c. and 75c. 
.............  75c.

The docks

mMothers will now have a chance to 
get the kiddies dollies for Christmas 
and save some money if they will 
come to the Millinery Salon this moni

tor
TAN MOCHA GLOVES, seamless lining, exceptionally good value. Morning sale price, pair 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPT.
mg.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
PARK HOTEL, KINd SQUARE.i

: „ V tAv_ ;

.1

SH3 The Cabinet GLENWOOD
BnB* plaln ,nd handsome, no fussy ornamentation or fancy 
nlckle. lost the natural black Iron finish. The Mission style ep. 
pltoa to a range, every essential refined and Improved upon.

............ The Cabinet GLENWOOD burns Coal, Wood or Oaa. It le an
Ideal Country Range, when fitted for wood takes 
two feet in length, and has a large copper reservoir at the 
poeite end of the fire box, which holds several gallons and 
boil water quickly.

The Cabinet GLENWOOD Is the Most Perfect Baker on the 
market, and a warm kitchen always where one is In use.
We deliver this range prepaid to any part of the Maritime 
Provinces, fully guaranteed.
Write for the Cabinet GLENWOOD circular.

a stick over

ItILlAM MOLT ECO. IT#.

GLENWOOD RANGES.
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS.

155 UNION STREET
D, J. BARRETT

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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